
P o l i s h  j o b  r io t s  s p r e a d  to  s o u t h e r n  c it ie s
By THOMAS W.NETTER

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Undaunted by tough steps to 
smash protests up north, outraged workers in southern 
Poland pelted not squads with stun grenades, rocks and 
glass, wreaking considerable” damage to the nation's 
model steel-making city

The violence flared Wednesday, the country's third day of 
unrest, as workers and sympathizers protested the 
Communist government s new law that forever disbands the 
free Solidarity union

State television reported police jailed an unspecified 
number of the most aggressive rioters' in Nowa Huta, 
where thousands of steelworkers, youths and bystanders 
battled martial-law enforcers

Police sealed off the center of the southern city, said 
official sources in nearby Krakow. Rioters tore up roads and 
littered streets with glass shards and stones, the sources 
said

There was no word on injuries in the clash that erupted In 
the southern city after riot police fired water cannon and 
tear gas into a crowd of 3,000 steelworkers demonstrating in 
support of the outlawed independent union 

■The workers scattered, but within a few hours. Warsaw 
television reported, "rowdies blocked the streets and were 
damaging municipal and transport equipment"

Police tear-gassed the rioters again and sprayed them 
with powerful water hoses when the mob tried to destroy 
public buildings, the television said 

it said police "were showered with stones, glass.

ball-bearings and concussion grenades It is difficult to 
estimate the damage, but indications are that it is 
considerable"

The broadcast did not explain how the rioters obtained the 
concussion grenades, which have no shrapnel but can knock 
people down with the force of a gunpowder blast

Sources said the uprising matched the fury of Aug 31, 
when five people were killed and hundreds injured in 
protests and riots that swept scores of Polish cities on 
Solidarity's second anniversary

Poland has been rocked by bloody protests since the 
government decreed martial law Dec 13 and interned 
hundreds of union activists, including Solidarity chief Lech 
Walesa

Anti-government demonstrations also erupted Wednesday

in the southern city of Wroclaw, where about 700 people 
screamed "Gestapo* " as officers detained about 30 youths. 
No violence was reported

Official news media said workers abandoned a strike at a 
Wroclaw railroad equipment plant and pump factory after 
“discussipns" with authorities.

In Washington, deputy White House press secretary Larry 
Speakes called the protests a "sad anniversary of 10 months 
of martial law in Poland The apparently spontaneous 
actions of the workers in Gdansk and elsewhere speak 
eloquently of their support of democracy and free trade 
unions"

Polish leaders said prior to Friday 's enactment of the new 
labor law that they expected no major protests or riots.
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Jim Olsen calls a spade a spade bit that is, as he looks weeks Visitors will try hard to curb their enthusiasm at 
over a collection of old bits and spurs exhibited at seeing the collection as they shank into the bank 
Citizens Bank and Trust by Jim Knierihm of Panhandle snaffling at each item, and getting all rowelled up at the 
llefti that will be in the bank lobby for the next two spurs shown there bit by bit (Staff photo by Bruce Lee

Smith!

Pampa’s parking fines will triple

By JEFF LANGLEY 
State Editor

Arson investigators from the state fire marshal's office 
are continuing their investigation today into the cause of 
Sunday's fire at the Pampa Nursing Center, at the same 
time nursing home operators move the patients forced to flee 
the fire and smoke back into the facility.

The state investigators were called into the investigation 
at the request of the Pampa Police Department, not by local 
fire officials

Local fire investigators. City Fire Marshal L V Bruce and 
Pampa Fire Chief Paul Jones, concluded Monday, the day 
after the fire, that the fire started in a television set in a 
patient's room at the far northwest corner of the home 

Both local officials ruled out arson as a cause for the blaze 
which killed two elderly residents and injured nine others 

Jones said the only nursing home employee he questioned 
in connection with his investigation of the fire was nursing 
home administrator Melba Marcum 

State arson investigators. Clifford A Rowell and Ricky 
Womack, who are based in Lubbock, arrived in Pampa 
Tuesday afternoon at the request of Pampa police detective 
Ken Neal

In addition to digging through the rubble and damage to 
the north wing of the facility, investigators are questioning 
people in connection with the fatal fire 

Police Chief J J Ryzman said today he cannot comment 
about the state and police probe into the cause of the fire 

Rowell said information about his investigation of the 
nursing home fire must be released through his Austin 
supervisor. A.G Loney. arson section manager for the state 
fire marshal's office

Loney said today his investigators are continuing their 
work in Pampa. and will probably release the results of the 
fire probe Friday afternoon

In addition to their authority to determine the cause of 
fires. Loney said all of his investigators are peace officers 
with the full authority to question witnesses 

The arson section manager said his office also can pursue 
charges against suspects in connection with arson fires, all 
the way through the prosecution of rases 

"We have the whole ball of wax, " Loney said today 
Neal and other Pampa police officers are continuing their 

investigation today in conjunction with the state probe 
While the possibility of arson remains in connection with 

the fire investigation, mammoth nursing home operator. 
National Living Centers, based in Houston, continued with 
Its plan to move the displaced residents back into the 
undamaged portion ofthe facility 

The residents who were forced to flee the home Sunday, 
many who were rescued from the burning wing through the 
smashed windows of their rooms, were scheduled to be 
moved back into the home after lunch today.

Following the fire shortly after 6 p m Sunday. 45 of the 
elderly patients were temporarily relocated across the 
street to another nursing home, the Coronado Nursing 
Center, which is not connected with the Pampa Nursing 
Center

The remainder of the 69 patients who lived through the fire 
at the nursing home were either hospitalized, or were taken 
to private homes by families

Coronado Community Hospital spokesman Walter 
Johnson said today the six residents and one nursing home 
employee who remain in the hospital today are all showing 
improvement in their conditions 

A spokesman for the nursing home said all of the patients 
previously at the home can be returned to the undamaged 
wings of the facility, by doubling up the patients in the 
undamaged rooms

The patients in the 100 • bed nursing home range in age 
from 54 to 94

Pending final approval on Nov. 2, people who overpark in 
the City of Pampa will be fined a minimum of three dollars 
instead of a dollar.

The first reading of the new ordinance tripling the fine took 
place Tuesday at the regular meeting of the Pampa City 
Commission

City Manager Mack Wofford said this increase was the 
first rate hike since 1967. and he feels it is necessary because 
the city is taking a loss on its parking enforcement program

“Right now, " he said, "it costs us from $1.000 to $1,200 per 
month to enforce the parking regulations, and the fines from 
overparking only bring in about $400 We feel this increase in 
the minimum will bring us a lot closer to the break-even 
point"

Before 1967. Pampa had parking meters, and the fine for 
having a meter expire was 25 cents

The second reading will take place at a special meeting of 
the commission on Nov 2, in lieu of the regular meeting date 
Oct 26

In other city business Tuesday, the commission
— Approved payment of $133.564 50 to Lewis Construction 

Co for a seal coating project,
— Approved payment of $65.390.50 to I,ewis Construction 

Co. for a maintenance overlay project,

— Approved payment of $27.653 to Parsley Sheeting and 
Roofing Company for Lovett Memorial Library re-roofing 
project,

— Authorized the payment of $74.735 46 to Panhandle 
Construction Company for work on the sewer mains on 
Kentucky and Price Roads

Now is the time to check home 
furnaces for dangerous fumes

By JEFF LANGLEY 
State Editor

The fire chief and a local gas 
company official are cautioning 
Pampans to check out home heaters 
before relighting them for the onset of 
cooler weather

Six people from two families were 
treated for carbon monoxide poisoning

this week at Coronado Community 
Hospital, after their homes' heaters 
were turned on for the first time this 
season

James A Buchanan. 30. his wife 
Susan. 28. and their children, James C . 
7. and Kimberly. 5, of 720 Hazel, were 
treated for carbon monoxide poisoning 
Monday morning

Also treated for poisoning from the

deadly CO gas fumes later that 
morning were James Mullins. 58. and 
his wife Rubye. 54. of 940 N Sumner 

All of the victims were treated at the 
hospital and released 

Carbon monoxide is colorless and 
odorless, but the flame of a furnace 
putting out the deadly gas will usually 
burn a yellowish color, according to 

(see Furnaces on page 2)

Police again search home of ‘closet chemist’ poison suspect
By BRENDA H. INGERSOLL

CHICAGO (AP) — Police searched for a second time the 
home of a “closet chemist " in connection with seven cyanide 
killings as federal agents looked in Texas for a man accused 
of. trying to extort $I million from the makers of 
Extra-Strength Tylenol

Roger Arnold. 48. an employee of Jewel Food Stores, had 
• been held without bond from Monday to Wednesday night 

while city detectives pursued what they said was 
circumstantial evidence that led them to consider him a 

.possible suspect in the poisonings, homicide Sgt Monroe 
Vollick said

.‘‘There are a lot of circumstances surrounding it that can't 
be overlooked. " Vollick said

"He has not been discounted as a suspect he is not a 
strong suspect," said homicide Detective Robert Brown

Illinois Attorney General Tyrone Fahner, who is heading 
the multi-agency task force investigating the killings of 
seven people who took Extra-Strength Tylenol laced with 

, cyanide, described Arnold's arrest as "another one of those 
(incidents) that are unrelated" to the killings

Bond was set at $6.000 Wednesday night and Arnold was 
released after posting $600 cash bond, or 10 percent of the 
bcil

Police also searched Arnold's automobile and work locker. 
Vollick said, but there was no immediate word on the results 
ofrthe new searches His home had been searched Monday 
with his permission, detectives said

Police Area Commander Kenneth Curin and Lt. August 
Localk) said a “series of coincidences“ surfaced when 
Arnold talked with investigators and they had no choice but 
to investigate further

'  Meanwhile, federal authorities issued an arrest warrant 
Wednesday and were searching in Texas for a man ccused of 
fying to extort $I million after the killings, Fahner said 

■ llTie warrant alleged that Robert Richardson, in his mid

Arnold works as a warehouseman at a Jewel salvage 
building in Melrose Park, Jewel spokeswoman Janie 
Armstrong said

Jewel operates a chain of supermarkets and drugstores in 
the Midwest, including two in the Chicago suburbs where 
four of the seven cyanide victims had bought their poisoned 
bottles of Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules 

Detective Jerry Beam said the assault charge against

W i t h e r

Fair and warmer today and Friday High today upper 60s 
Low tonight lower 40s. High Friday mid 70s. Winds light, Sto 10 
Aph

30s, wrote a letter to McNeil Consumer Products Co., 
manufacturer of Extra-Strength Tylenol, demanding money 
“if you want to stop the killing "

The letter told the company to deposit the money in an 
account at a Chicago bank The account. which officials said 
was closed, had belonged to a suburban resident questioned 
last week by the FBI Fahner said the man. who ran a travel 
agency that is now closed, has "never been a suspect " in the 
extortion or killings

Richardson's wife. Nancy, once worked for the travel 
agency. Fahner said He said the couple were believed to be 
in the Amarillo area

Arnold was arrested late Monday night after an informant 
told police he was known to keep cyanide in his home, and 
was charged with five counts of failure to register firearms 
and one count of aggravated assault. Detective James C 
Gildeasaid

Gildea said that among the books found in his apartment »
™  .1,« h o . .0 po. p .i» n  l„,o ,  cpphPio

I knowledge" of chemicals and compounds, he said. , f f  'f«er demanding $
When police first searched Arnold's South Side apartment, ''®" 'J 

they found a plastic bag containing a white powder as well as ,p . x ra- reng
five guns, ammunition and literature on poisons and ■ .i. . jexnloaivea Federal authorities issued an arrest

^ warrant Wednesday that accuses
The powder was sent Wednesday to the U S Food and Robert Richardson of writing an

Drug Administration laboratories in Cincinnati for analysis. extortion letter to McNeil Consumer
VolHcksaid Products Co., the manufacturer of

Vollick said Arnold had two one-way tickets to Thailand Extra-Strength Tylenol 
and intended to leave the country Friday for a 28-day The letter was received after seven 
vacation there He said Arnold previously had traveled to Chicago-area people died from taking 
Thailand, China and Hong Kong the cyanide-laced pain reliever.

Arnold's lawyer. Thomas J Royce, said his client refused Richardson, in his mid-30s, is 
a police request for a lie-detector test after consulting believed to be in the Amarillo area, said
Royce. "He says he didn't do it (the cyanide killings)," Illinois Attorney General Tyrone
Royce said Fahner

Police received a photo of Richardson 
from the FBI and an Associated Press 

. -  photo from employees of the Amarillo
I n d e x ______  dobe-News who noticed a similarity

|)etwecn the suspect and a Composite
Daily Record.............................................................................. 2 sketch of the Jewelry robber.
Editorial..................................................................................  4 "It's so dose. It’s kind of scary,” said
Lifeatyles.................................................................................. 12 Police Chief Jerry  Neal of the
Sports........................................................................................17 resemblance.

Arnold stemmed from a recent, unrelated incident involving 
a bartender at a local tavern who provided police with the tip 
leading to Arnold's arrest Beam declined to elaborate 

A task force of more than 100 local, state and federal 
investigators has been working to find whoever placed 
deadly cyanide in the capsules, killing seven people in the 
Chicago area between Sept 29and Oct 1.

Manhunt spreads to Panhandle for 
man suspected of Tylenol shakedown

Police would call in Earl Smiddy. 
owner of the jewelry store, to look at a 
photographic lineup when he felt well 
enough, police Capt Jimmy Davis said 
today

Smiddy narrowly escaped suffocation 
when a gunman locked him in a small 
floor safe before escaping with $100.000 
in diamonds the night of Oct 7. police 
said.

The 25-year-old jeweler was rescued 
by his wife, who went to the store after 
he failed to return home

Richardson is accused of writing the 
letter asking the McNeil company to 
deposit $1 million in an account at a 
Chicco bank. The account, which 
officials said was closed, had belonged 
to a suburban resident questioned last 
week by the FBI.

Fahner said the suburban resident 
has "never been a suspect" in the 
extortion or killings, but he once ran a 
travel agency at which Richardson’s 
wife, Nancy, worked.

Neal confirmed that police were 
notified reg a rd in g  the Chicago 
extortion case, but he refused to 
comment further.

Naacy Richardson
The wife of accused extortioniat 

Robert Richardson, she is wanted for 
questioning along with her husbnnd in 
the Tylenol poisoning case. The 
Richardsons are believed to be in ths 
Panhandle.
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¡obituaries
RUBY M. WILKERSON

Services for Mrs Ruby Maude Wilkerson. 80, of 832 
Murphy, will be at 2 p m Friday in the Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel, with the Rev Bill Broxson Jr., pastor of the 
Midway Baptist Church at Lamesa. officiating

Burial will be in the White E)eer Cemetery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Wilkerson died Tuesday.
She was born in Electra and moved to Pampa from Borger 

in 1937
She was a member of the Harrah United Methodist 

Church
She married William C Wilkerson in 1924 at WichiU Falls 

He died in 1969
Survivors include two daughters, three sons, three 

brothers, one sister, 14 grandchildren. 28 great - 
grandchildren and seven great - great grandchildren.

The family will be at 200 E 5th in White Deer 
STELLA WILKIE

Services for Mrs Stella Wilkie. 94. of 523 Sloan, will be at 4 
p m Friday in the Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel, 
with the Rev Claude Cone, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiating

Burial lyill be in Memory Gardens Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs Wilkie died at 5 p.m. Wednesday in Coronado 
Community Hospital

She was born April 12. 1888 at Eastland and moved to 
Pampa from Southland in 1929

She was a member of the First Baptist Church and the 
Bethany Sunday school class

She married H C Wilkie in 1917 at Cuervo, N M He died 
March 22,1972

Survivors include one son. Glenn Wilkie of Pampa, two 
grandchildren. Edward Wilkie of Georgetown and Mrs 
Kathy Harkins of Lubbock

The family requests memorials be made to the First 
Baptist Church building fund

COOL R. GRIFFITH
McLEAN — Services for Cool Royal Griffith. 81. will be at 

II a m Saturday in the First United Methodist Church at 
McLean, with the Rev. Bob Brown of Amarillo and the Rev 
Billy Wilson, pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Directors

Mr. Griffith died Wednesday in Amarillo
He was born in Cleet, Mo and moved to McLean from 

Cushing. Okla in 1930
He married Juanita Arms in 1924 at Cushing She preceded 

him in death
He was a retired oil field pumper and had worked for the 

Gray County Tax Assessor - Collector's office for several 
years

Mr Griffith was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church, the Cushing Masonic Lodge No 111 and the 
Shamrock Order of the Eastern Star No. 384

Survivors include one son. John Griffith of Tucson. Ariz., 
one daughter. Phyllis Ann Bailey of McLean; one sister. 
Louisa Huval of Pampa. three grandchildren and three 
great - grandchildren

f  ire report
WEDNESDAY, October 13

6 a m ■ Firemen responded to a mattress fire at 732 
Campbell The only damage reported was to the mattress.

3:35 p m - Firemen responded to a car fire, location 
unavailable
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minor accidents

hospital notes
WiLKERSO.N. Mrs Ruby M — 2 p m ,  Carmichael - 

[Whatley Colonial Chapel
WILKIE, .Mrs Stella — 4 p m ,  Carmichael - Whatley 

I Colonial Chapel

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlstioBs
Orders Brown, Lefors 
Terry Inmon. Pampa 
Nora Helm. Borger 
Jekita Lee. Pampa 
Elvin Totty. Pampa 
Willie Lee. Pampa 
Verna Schroeder. Pampa 
Fannie Conley. Pampa 
Samuel Golden, Borger 
Ida Berres. Pampa 
Fern Hogsett. Pampa 
Vickie Poison. Clarendon 
Clennie Redd. Pampa 
Shelda Winton, Pampa 
Darlene Brown. Pampa 
Wendell Akins. Lefors 
M a r i a  R odr iqu ez .  

Pampa
MARIA Sandoval. Santa 

Ana
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Luis 
Rodriquez, Pampa, a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Lee. Pampa. a baby boy 

To Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Inmon. Pampa, a baby boy 

To Mr and Mrs. Ellis 
Fondren Jr., Pampa. a 
baby boy

Dismissals
Tommy Bowers, Pampa 
Isidoro Cisnero. Pampa 
Jack Feerer. Logan, 

NM

June Galbreath, Lefors 
Melinda Hillman, Pampa 
Linda Jones, Groom 
Charles Maisnn, Pampa 
Fannie Mathers, Pampa 
Muriel Moore. McLean 
T r e s e a  R a n k i n ,  

Canadian
Rhoda Romack, Pampa 
Sheldon Stewart, Pampa 
Tina Venegas, Pampa 
Daniel Walker, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admiaaioas 

Eula Tuck, Shamrock 
J a m i e  L a m b e r t ,  

Shamrock
W illie F unberberg , 

Erick. Okla
Debbie Doss. Shamrock 
L eeN ell H am p to n , 

Wheeler
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Terry 
Vick, Shamrock, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Richardson. McLean, a 
baby boy

Dismissals
Dora Rios and infant, 

Wheeler
Dirk Clay, Odessa 
Joe Williams, Shamrock 
G arland A bernathy, 

Shamrock
Digna Russell, Shamrock 
Elgia Welch, Briscoe 
Billy Hefley, Shamrock

city briefs
HAIR JUNCTION Now 

Open for Men and Women's 
Styling. Located in the 
Coronado Inn Call 665-2233 
or drop by. ask for Carol 
M c P h e r s o n .  K a t h y  
Campbell. Mary Denman 
or Rita Sewell

Adv.
SIGN UP for Candy 

classes October 19. 20 or 
21 One night only. 6:30 to 
8:30 Call 669-7153 Gay's 
Cake and Candy. Ill W 
Francis Fee $5 00 in 
advance.

Adv.
HEY GUYS and Gals! 

Carol McPherson is now at 
the Hair Juntion. Coronado 
Inn Motel. (Specializing in 
men's styles) 665-2233. 
Formerly at Regis.

Adv

ANTIQUES, BLANK 
china and china painting 
supplies for sale 9-5 
Friday. No Furniture 1109 
Mary Ellen.

Adv.
GARAGE SALE 

Thursday and Friday. 1538 
N Sumner. Furniure, 
lamps, children's clothes, 
toys, few baby things and 
miscellaneous

Adv.
READ, RELAX, Renew - 

at Lovett Library.
Adv.

PUBLIC INVITED - 
Coffee for Wanda Carter, 
running for Re-Election on 
the Democratic Ticket. 
October 15. 8-9 a m., 
Energas Flame Room

Adv.

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 
The shelter is open from 9 a m to 5 p m Monday through 

Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from II a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call669 -6149 or 
(emergency no.) 669 - 7407.

Male adnha: white and black collie mix. brown and white 
collie mix. black and white cocker spaniel, white poodle mix, 
gray schnauzer mix. black and white border collie mix. red 
collie mix. white and brown Lhapsa Apso, red setter mix, 
blonde collie mix, black and tan Doberman 

Puppies: white poodle mix and a brown shepherd mix 
Female adaHt: red and white Brittany spaniel, black and 

brown shepherd mix. white and gray pc^le  mix. black and 
tan Doberman, buff poodle mix. black and brown shepherd 
mix, black and tan old geezer, black and tan shepherd mix. 
apricot poodle, black poodle

police report

WEDNESDAY, October 13
9:28 a m - A 1970 Pontiac, driven by Myrel Elmer Green, 

Box 1562. Pampa. collided with a 1977 Pontiac, driven by 
Carla Combs Williams. 416 N Wills, at 1319 Hobart. Green 
was cited for unsafe backing

1:12 p m. - A 1974 Toyota, driven by Janet Lynn Whittley, 
432 Crest, struck a legally parked 1965 Chrysler at 1500 W 
Alcock Whittley was cited for unsafe change of direction of 
travel, no driver's license and failure to show proof of 
insurance, and she was arrested on a charge of driving under 
the influence of drugs

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 38 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Continental Emsco Co . 530 W Brown, reported a 
burglary

The Lamplighter Restaurant. 403 S. Cuyler. reported theft 
J.C. Hunnicutt, reported that two known subjects, after 

possibly hiding in the restroom of the Busy Bee Lounge. 410 
Maple, knocked out a wall of the lounge, assaulted 
Hunnicutt, and then broke the glass out of the lounge's 
jukebox, taking between $400 and $500 in coins from it 

Gulf Oil Company, 513 S. West, reported a burglary About 
$25 in coins was taken.

Mark Elliot Curtis, 1034 N. Wells, reported theft from his 
vehicle Estimated loss $150.

Baker Elementary. 300 E Tuke, reported a burglary. 
Estimated loss and damage $130 

J.C. Morris. 737 Sloan, reported criminal mischief 
Estimated damage $75.

Bob Killebrew, 2345 Beech, reported theft from his vehicle 
while parked at the Pampa Auto Center. Estimated loss $175

Finding a way

Oil companies pay $2.06 bUlion 
for driUiiig rights in Beaufort

By BRUCE BARTLEY

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) — Twenty three companies, 
setting an Alaska lease-sale record, have bid $2.06 billion on 
125 tracts for oil and gas exploration rights in the Beaufort 
Sea off the North Slope

Although 1.8 million acres in the Outer Continental Shelf 
(OCSl Sale 71 were up for grabs, the frenzy Wednesday was 
focused on just IS tracts covering about 85,000 acres in 
Harrison Bay The high bids there alone totaled almost $1.6 
bilikin.

The area is off the Colville River delta, northwest of 
OUktok Point and about 00 miles northwest of Prudhoe Bay, 
America's richest producing field

The area's production potential is enhanced by its 
proximity to the trans-Alaska oil pipeline, providing 
transportation to the marine terminal at Valdez, 800 miles to 
thesouth.

Government geologists estimate the sale area's potential 
reserves at between 500 million snd 4.7 billion bsrrels of oil, 
and 1.71 trillion cubic feet of gas. They say there is a 91.3
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C J, the orangutan star of "Tarzan the Ape Man " and 
"Any Which Way You Can, " is escorted by his trainer. 

Bill Gage, while he searches for an escape route out of

the San Diego Zoo's new orangutan exhibit. Zoo officials 
called in C.J. to test their facility that opens this month. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Braniff inches closer to deal •
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  

Struggling Braniff International Corp. 
has won a 30-day extension to submit a 
reorganization plan, and one Braniff 
officer says the grounded airline is 
inching closer to a joint operating 
agreement with another carrier 

U S. Bankruptcy Judge John Flowers 
on Wednesday granted the airline 
another 30-day grace period to 
complete the reorganization plan and 
begin paying off its $1 billion debt 

During testimony Wednesday. M 
Philip Guthrie. Braniff exécutive vice 
president and chief financial officer, 
said the airline is continuing to seek a 
joint operating agreement with two 
carriers He declined to disclose the 
names.

Guthrie termed as “extraordinarily 
active'' all-day talks that lasted 
through the weekend between Braniff 
and one of the carriers 

A public statement on whether the 
operating agreement would materialize 
“could be as early as the next 10 days.

Weekly livestock 
prices are up

and hopefully the next 30 days at the 
outside," Guthrie said.

Braniff began discussions with the 
carrier in late August or early 
September, and the talks intensified 
through last week, he said.

Guthrie also said the unnamed airline 
has made revenue and income 
projections from the joint operating 
^reement, but has not shared the 
information with Braniff.

“We also have been approached by 
another airline as to the assumption of 
someof their charter operations,” he 
said.

Braniff ceased operations May 12 and 
filed for protection from its creditors in 
Flowers' court the next day. The airline 
owes  a b o u t  9,000 c r e d i t o r s  
approximately $1 billion.

W ednesday's was the second 
extension granted the beleaguered 
airline by Flowers. The airline last 
month received a 35-day grace period, 
aRer asking for a 60-day extension.

Creditors' representatives who 
Wednesday had opposed a request by 
Braniff attorneys for a 90-day extension 
of the airline's reorganization agreed to 
an amendment that would provide the 
30-day grace period Among creditors

plan" 
of 6$ 

an(|

opposing the longer extension were the 
I Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport 
and insurance company lenders.

Flowers also received a proposal 
during the 24-hour hearing Wednesdajf 
to double the salaries of Braniff 
executives considered crucial to the 
airline's reorganization.

The "personnel incentive 
would double the salaries 
employees beginning Oct. 
extending through June 30, 1983, and 
cost the airline more than $1.5 million, 
.j^apiff chairman Howard Putnam 

said he and Guthrie would be excluded  ̂
from the plan at the request of 
creditors. ,

Putnam said Braniff officials saw the 
need for the incentives in June but r 
“held off because we didn't feel it was 
timely to do it then"

The incentive plan will be considered . 
by Flowers in a November 1 hearing,-, 
along with the proposed termination of '  
Braniff's pension plans.

In other action. Flowers approved the - 
retention on an interim basis of Merrill 
Lynch White Weld Capital Markets 
Group as Braniff's financial advisor in ' 
soliciting and negotiating potential- 
airline merger partners.

> I

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Cattle 
estimated receipts 4.000. last week 
8,141, last year 5.760. Compared with 
las t  w e e k ' s  c lose :  s laughter  
cows 100-3.00 higher; slaughter bulls
1.00-  2.00 h i g h e r :  s l a u g h t e r
calves 1.00 higher; feeder steers and 
s t ee r  calves 2.00-4 00 higher;  
feeder heifers and heifer calves
2.00- 5.00 higher. Few stock cows and 
pairs fully steady

Ochiltree okays pipeline 
crossings, pays its bills

3

By SHERILLMcLEARAN

Furnaces...
(contianed from page I)

percent chance of finding commercial quantities of oil or gas 
in the sale area, and Wednesday's bidding made it clear the 
industry agrees at least on that spot.

Sohio AUska I^roleum  Co., a Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) 
unit, Mobil Corp. and BP Alaska Explorations Inc., a British 
Petroleum Co. unit, joined in offering the highest bid, $227 
million for Tract 191.

Another consortium headed by Texaco Inc. wasn't far 
behind with $219 mlDion on Tract 2W, adjacent to 191 in the 
heart of the region.

Sohio and its partners won six of the favored tracts; the 
Texaco group and a combine headed by Shell Oil Co. «0» 
three each.

Fire Chief Paul Jones and Energas 
District Manager Jerry Norris

Jones and Norris said a properly 
burning furnace will put out a pure, 
bright blue flame

Jones suggests checking out the 
unit's vent pipe to ensure it is clear and 
in place, and the chief suggests 
vacuuming out the furnace to clear its 
parts of any dirt or lint.

Jones said if any trouble with the unit 
is suspected, a plumber or qualified 
repairman should be called to inspect 
the heater.

For an $8 service charge. Energas 
will relight furnaces, and a gas 
company employee will adjust the 
unit's air - gas mixture, if the heater's 
fuel combustion is improper, according 
to Norris.

Norris said gas company employees 
will not make repairs to heaters, but he 
said they will inform the owner of any 
hazardous situations they observe upon 
inspection.

PERRYTON (Spe) — During their 
regular meeting Tuesday, the Ochiltree 
County Commissioners approved 
payment for a copy machine, approved 
pipeline crossings, and paid the bills

Commissioners approved payment of 
the previous month's county bills for a 
total of $212.121.

The panel approved payment for 
Ochiltree County's share of the cost for 
a copying machine in the district 
judge's office in Spearman. Ochiltree's 
County's share in paying for the 
machine came to $1.1IX) Two other 
county's are in the judicial district and 
will share in the total cost of the 
machine

The commissioners said okay to a 
request from Phil l ips Pipeline

Company to cross a county road in 
Precinct 1, in the eastern section of tha 
county near the Lipscomb County line.

The panel then approved the 
deputation of Paul Ferguson Jr., who 
has worked in the sheriff's office since 
July.

In other action, commissioners 
approved a pay hike for county election 
judges, up the maximum allowed by 
state law.

Judges will receive $4 per hour, ajul 
the person responsible for returnini 
precinct ballot boxes to the count) 
clerk s office will receive $25.

Before the meeting ended. Count) 
Judge Howard Stone read a letter fron 
Perryton High School studenU 
thanking the county for use of thi 
county fairgrounds for the annual hifl 
school bon fire.

“I just 
looked do 
who shot 
undid his

Laid off? Join the Navy
By JEFF LANGLEY 

SUte Editor

The gas company official said if an 
owner notices obvious fumes or 
suspecU leaking gas. the gas company 
will Inspect a residence for fumes or 
leaks free of charge.

The district manager said Energas 
has a carbon monoxide tester which 
can detect the poisonous gas.

The sale wasn't a record for a federal offering, but it got 
Interior SecreUry James Watt's leasing program off to a 
rousing start.

In a telephone call from New Orleans, Watt said he was 
delighted with the outcome of the sale, thought to be the most 
lucrative of the 41 scheduled over the next five years.

The E n e rg a s  o f f ic is l  a lso  
recommended slightly cracking a 
win^w in rooms using free - standing 
space heaters, or those heaters which 
are not ventilated. Norris said the 
unventilated heaters burn up the 
oxygen in a tightly closed room.

The U.S. Navy is looking for a few of 
the unemployed good men here in 
Pampa, a thousand miles from the 
nearest ocean.

Pampa navy recruiter Mike Wagoner 
says he can't understand all of the talk 
about no jobs — he says he has plenty. 
And what’s more, he said his jobs offer 
skill training and pretty good pay.

“There's nothing wrong with serving 
your country," Wagoner said.

The only armed - forces recruiter in 
town said he has already signed up four 
of the mass of workers laid off this year 
at Pampa*s Ingersoll • Rand Plant.

“These people who can't find a job 
Uiould take the option of going into the 
armed forces. Anybody who goes in 
starts at over $900 per month, plus room 
and board and other benefiU,” the 
recruiter said.

“A guy who's sharp can go in as an E 
- 1, straight out of high school," he

added. Wagoner said the higher entr; 
stotus pays $850 per month, plus tb  
extras, when the recruit first enter 
service.

Wagoner said education and t a  
•cores will determine a new reenm* 
sUtus upon entrance to the service.

He said the navy and air force nm 
require a high school diploma, and wt 
no longer accept a GED for entrance t 
those branches of the service.

In addition to the pay, the recruitt 
said servicemen and women ea 
receive housing and off • base foo * 
allowances and commissary privilsM  
tai addition to medical and dental o l  
and life insurance. ^  *

If the navy man's ahemative to 
out of work sounds good, a prospecth 
recruit should go by the Pami 
recruiting office at 115 N. C i ^  
between $ and S, or call Wagoner at 
5932. The navy man said he can provh 
information about any of the se rv k '  
branches. t
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Harrelson associate summoned to trial
PAiMPA NEWS TlHma«v, OcMbw 14, l«ai 3

Â t  t r i a l

SAN AffTONIO, Texas (AP) — An associate of 
convicted hitman Charles V. Harrelson has been 
sununooed as a government witness today in the 
U.S. District Judge John H. Wood Jr. murder trial, 
one day after the judge's widow wept on the stand 
as she described finding her husband’s fallen body.

Hampton Robinson III, scion of a wealthy South 
T ens family, was expected to testify today.

Also set tolaVe the stand is Dr. Ruben Santos, the 
former B eu r County medical examiner who 
pronounced Wood dead more than three years ago.

Kathryn Wood testified Wednesday that she was 
talking to her daughter on the telephone the 
morning of May 29,1979, when she heard a gunshot 
and found her husband's body sprawled next to his 
car.

"I just dropped the phone and went outside. 1 
looked down, picked up his head and said. ‘John H„ 
who shot you?” ' she said, her voice choking. “ I 
undid his tie and ran back into the house.”

On trial are Harrelson, 44, his wife — 41-year-old 
Jo Ann Harrelson — and Elisabeth Chagra, 28, wife 
of the man accused of hiring Harrelson to shoot 
Wood.

Prosecutor Ray Jahn told jurors in his opening 
statement he would prove Harrelson and Robinson 
traveled to Las Vegas, Nev., in April 1979 “to offer 
Uieir services to Jimmy Chagra as contract 
killers.''

Robinson se.'ved a one-year sentence for 
negligent homicide in the 1970s in Victoria, T ens, 
and currently has another murder charge pending 
against him. He appeared last year before the 
federal grand jury investigating Wood's death.

Jamiel “Jimmy” Chagra. 39, will be tried 
separately later on a murder charge on grounds he 
paid Harrelson (290,000 to shoot the judge to 
prevent him from presiding at Chagra's 1979 
narcotics trial.

In late April or early May 1979, Jahn told jurors.

Chagra “asked Charles Harrelson to kill Judge 
Wood.” Harrelson then asked Robinson in a coded 
tetsphone call to purchase a weapon to kill Wood, 
but Roblnaon feigned sickness and bowed out, the 
prosecutor said.

Instead, Jahn said, Mrs. Harrelson bought a 
Weatherby deer rifle in Dallas 12 days before Wood 
was shot, using the fictitious name Fay King. She 
was convicted by a federal jury in Dallas last year 
and sentenced to three years on the firearms 
charge.

The Wood murder trial began Sept. 28 with jury 
selection and could last eight weeks.

In her testimony later Wednesday, Mrs. Wood 
regained her composure and read in a strong voice 
a letter Mrs. Chagra wrote to her on Sept. 1, 
claiming to have become a "newly born Christian” 
and asking forgiveness.

“I felt ^  found Christ too late,” Mrs. Wood said 
when Jahn asked whether she could forgive Mrs. 
Chagra. “No, I can't forgive her.”

Investigation continues in refinery explosion
PORT ARTHUR. Texas 

(AP) — Federal safety 
investigators today planned 
to survey the site of a 
six-story tower where a 
pipeline ruptured, burning 
five workmen to death in a 
shower of hot powder and 
injuring eight others.

A fluid catalytic cracking 
unit ruptured about 11 a.m. 
Wednesday, producing a 
large crack in an attached 
pipeline, officials said.

“It looks like somebody 
took a knife and sliced it right 
through sideways,” said Ed 
Morse, a member of the Oil, 
C hem ica l and Atomic 
Workers safety committee.

The powder, a fluid catalyst 
heated to high temperature 
and used to trigger a 
chemical reaction in the 

. r e f in e r y  p rocess, was 
ankle-deep in some places 
and covered the ground 
around the cracking unit for 
nuny feet, Morse said.

"There was a loud roar, the 
line exploded and the catalyst 
escaped,” spraying the fine, 
powdery substance over the 
workyard near the unit, said 
James A. Werner, one of 
those injured in the accident.

The workmen were burned 
by the powder as they tried to 
start the plant's No. 1 fluid 
catalytic cracking unit, which 
had been shut down for

r e p a i r s ,  s a id  T exaco  
spokesman Charles Rents.

A safety specialist of the 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration in 
Houston was to join an 
industrial hygienist at the 
refinery today. Rents said.

A 40-year employee of 
Texaco said that catalyst was 
lost on the same line last 
week.

“I don’t know how much 
stress it put on it,” Morris 
Glover said.

But most workers at the 
plant described the incident 
as a freak accident.

Danny Dement, brother of 
one of the injured, said a 
break in such a line was 
unusual.

“I've been out there 15 
years and I never heard of

Arizona man held in beheading
HOUSTON (AP) — A former Tucson, Aris. 

iMitel manager wanted in a 1978 beheading is 
being held here in lieu of $100,000 bond, 
pencUng extradition to Arisona, according to 
the FBI

Harold Edward Shore, 51. was booked into 
the Harris County Jail after his arrest in a 
supermarket parking lot Wednesday as he 
walked to a hotel where he worked. FBI 
officials in Tucson said.

Shore had been indicted in May 1979 in the 
slaying of Robert Pettigrew.

Pettigrew's dismembered body was found

Dec. 12, 1978, in a landfill by a scavenger. A 
two-day search by Tucson police later turned 
up 12 other body parts.

On Dec. 1, 1978, Shore, then manager ofthe 
Roosevelt Hotel in Tucson, offered a ride to 
Pettigrew, a 63-year-old retired Army 
sergeant who lived at the hotel, according to 
former hotel owner Thomas Ward.

It was the last time Pettigrew was seen 
alive.

Ward said Shore left the hotel and his job 
there two days later, packing an electric 
jigsaw among his belongings.

a n y th in g  l ik e  t h a t  
happening,” he said.

Dead at the scene were 
Frederick T. Rhine, 39, Jessie 
Dennis Jr., 34, and Herman C. 
Hope, 35, all of Port Arthur; 
Vernon J. Cole. 56, of Groves; 
and Charles L. Choate, 33. of 
Nederland, said Rents.

One injured worker was 
reported in fair condition and 
th ree  o ther men were 
h o sp ita liz e d  in stab le  
contUtion with bums, officials 
said. Rentz said four workers 
suffered minor injuries and 
were treated at the plant.

Freddie Raymond, who 
lives about a mile from the 
plant, said he was working in 
his yard when he saw a cloud 
of smoke.

“It was a lot of smoke — 
th a t 's  all I can say ,” 
Raymond said. “ It was black, 
and kind of bluish in color, 
too"

Pamela Ruth Fielder, convicted to two 
years, in prison for killing her husband, 
leaves court room with her aUorney 
Richard 'Racehorse' Haynes, during her

trial in Fort Worth last week Fielder was- 
convicted for voluntary manslaughter in - 
the July 23. 1981 shooting death of her 
h u s b a n d  D a r w i n  F i e l d e r  
Laserphoto)

( A P .

Houston’s Haynes wins, 
loses another big one

Three ux>tid leaders visit Houston same day
HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 

played host today to three 
world leaders, a distinction 
usually reserved in this 
country for New York and 
Washington.

But even though the three 
heads of state brought aides 
and security agents with 
them, they had no plans for a 
h ig h -p o w e re d  su m m it 
meeting.
* In d o n e s ia  P re s id e n t  
Suharto arrived Wednesday 
for a w hirlw ind tour. 
N orway's King Olav V 
already was here, visiting 
p riv a te ly . And In d ia ’s 
P r e s id e n t  Z ail S ingh 
continues as a patient in the 
Texas Heart Institute.

The trio required “a major 
s e c u r i t y  e f f o r t ”  in 
coordination with the Houston 
police, said Bill Livingood, 
chief of the Houston office of 
the U.S. Secret Service. The 
group provides security for 
the visiting dignità ries.

The visit of three foreign 
leaders is not considered 
unusual for Washington, the

United States' capital, or for 
New York, headquarters of 
the United Nations, he said.

But a trio of leaders in 
Houston, the agent said, “is 
pretty unusual.”

“We've had two in here at 
once before, but this is the 
first time for three at once," 
Livingood said.

The visits usually require 
agents to be brought in from 
other Secret Service offices, 
but Livingood declined to say 
how many agen ts a re  
involved with the three 
leaders.

“ It does take some very 
fine timing and a close 
coordination," he said.

Suharto was scheduled to 
tour Methodist Hospital, with 
famed Dr. Michael DeBakey 
as his host, and then visit the 
Johnson Space Center, where 
two astronauts will present a 
briefing.

Olav arrived here earlier in 
the week He toured a Texas 
battlefield on Monday and 
received briefings Tuesday 
on oil exploration.

Both Suharto and Olav are 
scheduled to leave today, 
with Suharto flying to Hawaii 
a fter only 22 hours in 
Houston. Olav is set to fly to 
New Orleans, and will later 
visit Miami and Washington 
before returning to Norway.

Singh came to Houston on 
Oct. 1, and underwent heart 
surgery at the Texas Heart 
Institute five days later.

Hospital officials said 
W e d n e s d a y  he w as  
recovering and “ in very 
satisfactory condition."

The Indian president now is 
walking in his large suite at 
the hospital and should move 
from the hospital to a hotel 
next week, probably Monday. 
He is expected to leave 
Houston late next week and 
return to India.
> Suharto arrived with a 
party of 30. Singh's delegation 
includes about 20 people, all 
of whom are living in a hotel 
n ea r the Texas H eart 
I n s t i t u t e  The p a r ty  
accompanying King Olav was 
small and he stayed at a

private residence, which 
officials declined to identify.

And while Houston officials 
may have bee» blase at the 
triumvirate of leaders, some 
expressed amazement at the 
blistering pace scheduled for 
Suharto.

The Indonesian leader 
planned to tour five floors of 
the m assive M ethodist 
Hospital complex in 90

minutes and then race the 20 
miles to the space center for 
an hour-long tour. Ninety 
minutes later, Suharto is 
scheduled to leave Houston 
from an airport 40 miles north 
of the space center

' ' I t ' s  going to be a 
whirlwind,” said a hospital 
spokesman. “I don't see how 
he’s going to do it "
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Policeman's death accidental
DALLAS (AP) — The shooting death of an off-duty Dallas 

police officer killed while demonstrating an automatic pistol to 
friends is “cut and dried accidental.” police said.

Stanley Short Jr.. 26. was pronounced dead on arrival at a 
hospital about 10 p.m. Wednesday, investigators said

Short, an 18-month veteran of the department, shot himself 
once in the chest while displaying a 38-caliber revolver to 
three friends at an apartment in Northeast Dallas, police said.

Police spokesman Bob Shaw said Short was attempting to 
show that the gun would not fire by pulling out its slide with the 
ammunition clip out.

"He was wrong,” Shaw said, explaining that various 
autom*atic pistols work differently and Short's gun apparently 
hada bullet in its chamber.

Shaw said the gun was a backup weapon the department 
requires all officers to carry.

Police said they could not explain why Short was not 
familiar with the gun's operation

Sgt. Tom Sherman said officers undergo firearms training 
every six months by qualifying at the department's shooting 
range

"Right now it's a cut and dried accidental shooting as far as 
we’re concerned," Sherman said

By MIKE COCHRAN
Associated Press Writer
FORT WORTH. Texas 

(AP) — For  Richard  
“ Racehorse" Haynes, an 
attorney unaccustomed to 
losing, the verdict in the lurid 
Pam Fielder murder trial 
was little more than a 
bummer

But a number of his peers 
insist the outcome rates no 
worse than a "non-victory" 
on the Houston lawyer's 
c l u t t e r e d  c o u r t r o o m  
scorecard

'T m  puzzled and confused 
and I don't understand it." 
grumbled Haynes after the 
jury assessed his client a 
two-year prison sentence 
Tuesday for the summertime 
1981 s l a y i n g  of her  
gynecologist husband. Dr 
Dvrwin Fielder

"But I never claimed to 
know why jurors decide the 
way they do."

Despite his misgivings, the 
jury did reject prosecutorial 
demands for a murder 
conviction and a maximum 
penalty of life in prison.

I n s te a d ,  the  pan e l 
convicted her of voluntary 
m anslaughter and then 
assessed the minimum prison 
sentence, which it could have 
probated.

M rs F i e l d e r .  38. 
maintained that she shot her 
husband in self defense after 
he threatened to kill her for 
exposing his bizarre sexual 
proclivities

Whatever, several lawyers 
contend the verdict was more 
triumph than tragedy for 
Haynes, recognized by many 
as the state's top criminal
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trial lawyer and among the 
best in the nation.

“ It's a victory," Jeff 
Kearney, a lawyer and 
courtroom observer, said 
flatly.

"It isn't a loss at all. That's 
ridiculous." agreed Jack 
S t r i c k l a n d ,  a fo rm er  
prosecutor who opposed 
Haynes in the marathon 
murder-for-hire trials of Fort 
Worth millionaire Cullen 
Davis.

"The man (Fielder) was 
shot  seven  t i m e s  at 
point-blank range. And she 
has been found not guilty of 
murder "

Strickland pointed out that 
the manslaughter ruling 
carried "the same range of 
punishment (2 to 20 years! as 
possession of cocaine or 
stealing an $11,000 car. It was 
not a loss at a ll"

Prosecutors Mike Worley 
and Betty McCutchan quite 
logically disagreed.

"I'd call it a clear victory 
for the criminal justice 
system,"said Worley. 33. a 
seven-year veteran of the 
Tar rant  County District 
Attorney’s office.

“I'm pleased that the jury 
assessed some time in the 
pentitentiary and I feel like 
it's a definite victory for the 
state.” said Ms. McCutchan. 
29

“ The prosecutors were 
trying Racehorse Haynes and 
not Pam Fielder. " said 
Strickland, "and it's an easy 
thing to do But the defendant 
got hurt not hardly at all. "

Another veteran of the 
C u l l e n  D a v i s  l e g a l  
s k i r m i s h e s ,  f o r m e r  
prosecutor Joe Shannon, 
summed it up this way:

“Whether or not it was a 
victory for Haynes 1 don t 
know Anytime his client goes 
to the slammer, he considers 
it a loss.

"In a sense, when she didn't 
get probation, it was a victory 
for the state Voluntary 
manslaughter is a killing that 
occurs in the heat of passion 
an d  w i t h  a d e q u a t e  
provocation In that type of 
situation, it makes it very 
easy for the defense to argue 
probation and the jury to give 
it.

"Probation is a legitimate 
second step"

Still, said Shannon, with a 
trace of black humor; "two
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years is the minimum ‘.j 
sentence for pumping seven'*' 
slugs into a professional man'
In fact. 2-to^o is pretty damn ' 
minimal.”

But he said Haynes sees It 
differently. ;

"He’s the kind of guy who 
strives for all-out victory.'* 
said Shannon “He goes after 
the take-no-prisoners victory,
He wants to win it all.

"And that's the way it 
should be I know he 
considers it. if not a loss, at 
feastanon-victory"

Haynes, 54. compiled ah 
impressive string of legal - * 
triumphs in Houston before 
gaining statewide attention in 
the bribery trial of Texas 
House Speaker Gus Mutschec 
in the early 1970s.

M u t s c h e r  a n d  two 
associates were convicted in 
a case linked to a bank and, 
stock fraud case known' 
widely as the Sharpstown 
scandal

Although Haynes and hiS 
colleagues technically lost * 
the case. Mutscher never 
served a day in prison and is 
now a county judge in 
Washington County.

Later, Haynes represented 
Houston plastic surgeon Johh 
Hill in a murder case that was 
immortalized by Thomas. 
T h o m p so n ’s b e s ts e lle r . 
“Blood and Money "

Hill was accused of killing , 
his socialite wife. Joan His ' 
trial ended in a mistrial and * 
he was murdered before the 
case was ever resol ved.

Professionally, Haynes won- 
his greatest acclaim ini; 
defense of Davis, accused in 
1976 of murdering his wife's- T 
lover and daughter in a'.; 
bloody shooting spree aC' 
Davis’$6million mansion. ->  

Three eyewitnesses later “ 
identified the industrialist as 
the bewigged gunman, but a n , 
Amarillo jury acquitted him'* 
of capital murder charges * ■

Davis was re-arrested nine 
months later and charged in a ; 
murder-for-hire schem a ; 
involving his divorce judge 
and an alleged list of 15 i 
persons marked for death. “ !

Retained again. Haynes '• 
neutralized devastating FBI ! 
t a p e  r e c o r d i n g s  and ! 
videotape and won Davis a ; 
mistrial in Houston aod ' 
subsequent acquittal in Fort ' 
Worth.

Committee suggests merit 
selection o f judicial candidates '

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texans would continue to elegt 
judges who wear party labels, but voters would be told which 
candidates are “qualified” under a plan to be recommended to 
the Legislature.

The Select Committee on Judicial Selection, chaired by Rep. 
Bob Bush, D-Sherman, concluded Wednesday that elactkm of 
judges keeps them “accountable to the people.”

But the commiUee wanU the Legislature, which meets 
again in January, to create a “screening commission” to 
evaluate candidates for appellate court posts.

Under the panel’s proposal, candidates for appellate couft 
laeats would be required to submit information to the screening 
oommiaaion, which would then publicly pronounce the 
candidate “qualified” or "unqualified” at least 30 days befbre 
|the election.

'Ih e  committee report said panel members decided, after 
five hearings and over 100 witnesses, that eliminating party 
politics from selection of judges would only worsen sqch 
current problems as "name identification, voter apathy, ballot 
length, and campaign expenditures.”

'Ite  committee abo recommended:
— limiting judicial candidates to 16 months of fundraisini 

from Oct. I the year before the election to the Jan. 11 of the 
year after the election.

I
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View points
9ht ÿamiia Ntnrs

EVER STR IV IN G  FOR TOP O ' T EX A S  
TO BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  U VE

Let Peace Bedn With Me
I to furnishing iThis newspaper is dedicated to tumisRing infonnation to our rcodars to that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man urtderstartdt freedom and is free to 
control himself and oN he possesses can he develop to h ii utmost capobRities.

We believe thot o i men are equoNy ertdowed by their Creator, and rK>t by o 
govemrrwnt, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for therraelves qnd others.

To dscharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, rrHist 
understorrd and apply to daily living the greot moral g u i^  expressed in the 
Covetetg Conwrtarrdment.

(Address oil communreotioos to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P,0. 
Drawer 2198, Pairrpo, Texas 79065. Letters to the e d i^  should be signed artd 
rxjtrtes wilt be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r ^  is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Bed ink keeps flowing
It w as not in the headlines 

recently, but the L'.S Senate passe^l 
a bill to raise the national debt limit 
to SI.3 trillion — and we think the 
action deserved more attention

domestic spending have been more 
than balanced be increases he has 
sought in defense spending .Mean 
while, federal ta.xes have been cut. 
The hope was that this would

Ponder for a moment that the debt 
ceiling was only S956 billion when 
President Reagan took office One of 
his first acts in office w as to request 
an increase The debt soared over a 
trillion for the first time a year ago. 
And now. only 12 months later, the 
limit is being raised by 30 percent

Scary isn't i f  It suggests a federal 
spending machine that is out of 
control and running without concern 
for fiscal responsibility

stimulate business enough to bring in 
more monev at lower tax rates That
hope was diminished when the
president raised the bitter cup of a 
tax increase bill ihe called it

President Reagan came into office 
p r o m i s i n g  to cut the federal  
governmetn down to size But all the 
cuts he has been able to make in

revenue enhancement 'i to h|s lips 
But still the red ink runs, like a 
mighty river

.ill right, the government can 
continue to borrow money, up to a 
trillion and a third But be aware, 
e v e r y  t ime another dollar  of 
spending is proposed, that it will 
have to be borrowed money, and the 
government already is borrownig 
more than half the nation s total 
savings this year

Government owns
surplus property
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In testim ony before a House 
s u b s o m m i t t e e  in Washington.  
Colorado Gov Richard Lamm 
a t t a c k e d  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration s plan to sell some of 
the nation s federally - owned lands 
to raise money to help pay off the 
national debt Lamm says that the 
proposal is "a clever and calculated 
plan to redistribute America s land 
resources to private interest ' May 
we ask if anything is wrong with 
private ownership’

Surely a survey could find at least 
a few acres in the 36 percent of 
Colorado owned by the federal 
government that few people could 
reasonably object to putting up for 
bids The same is true in Texas and 
other Western states where the

federal percentages a re  much 
higher

The governor further maintained 
that the Reagan plan would not make 
a great dent in Ihe federal deficit
For the sake of argument, let s say 
that It wouldn t This by no means 
weakens the argument that the 
federal government is the landlord of 
too much land Opening up even a 
few new opportunités for private 
ownership and development is a 
justification m itself 

Instead of rejecting the idea of a 
land sale outright, some critics 
might better re - direct their concern 
to defining criteria for deciding 
which federal lands should be kept 
and which might be .sold

B v . A K T B U H W A L »

Unnecessary roughness
By ART BUCHWALD

"Negative Political Ad Agency, may 
I help you’ "

"‘This is Chaps Dunbar I'm running 
for senator this November and I was 
calling to iquire about your negative 
political ad campaign " -

"Just a minute You want to speak to 
Mr Slinger"

"Slinger. my campaign seems to be 
in a little bit of touble and I was hoping

Through a camera*s eye
By RUSTY BROWN

Any woman who feels trapped in a 
dead - end should take a tip from New 
York photographer Marcia Keegan.

When she went to "make it" in the 
Big Apple in the late '60s. nobody 
thought she had enough shutter 
enerience to hire her 

Finally, Look magazine offered the 
newcomer from the Southwest a 
receptionist job. "We don't have 
women in the dark room," explained 
the personnel manager 

Her disk was totally isolated amidst a 
bank of elevators in a typical New York 
tower

“People waiting for elevators didn't 
notice me." recalls Ms Keegan "I was 
juM an ofTice fixture"

But she noticed the people and how 
they fidgeted "Their body language 
was marvelous." she says 

So she kept a camera on her desk, pre 
- pocuaed on the elevator doors. Even as 
she typed, she could snap . women 
e h e c k in | th e i r  s to c k in g s  or 
straightening their skirts . . a man and 
woman secretly eyeballing each other 
... a man iugglina a stack of boxes. 
taBcr than he. and trying to press the 
elevator button

In three months, she had an unusual 
cdleetion of photographs Even the 
Look photomphers were impressed 
Ufe Bafazuie. the first to turn down 
her job appUcatioo. was the first to 
print one of her pictures: the man 
jag^ii^  the boxes.

Aaoodated Press sent out an entire 
photo page of her elevator waiters. 

CMdU She was launched as a free - 
rapher — and quit her

1974. was a collection of photographic 
portraits and remembrances of New 
Yorks old vaudeville players, titled. 
"We Can Still Hear Them Clapping." 
She found the troupers and hoofers, 
mostly in their 80s by then, in run - 
down, deterioring hotel rooms around 
Time Square

The Oklahoma - born photographer 
mostly shoots her beloved West where 
she grew up. went to college and had 
her first job as writer - photographer 
for a newspaper section called "Home 
Living in New Mexico"

P h o t o g r a p h s  in her  book 
"Oklahoma." which came out in '79. 

catch the sun on wind - blown wheat, 
steer - roping and dust • raising 
cowboys, windmills on the plains and 
the aging wheels that once r^led on the 
wagons of early settlers.

It's the American Indian who most 
frequently dominates her lens. Her 
book "Mother Earth, Father Sky" is a

tapestry of Indian faces and Southwest 
landscapes, interwoven with poetic 
chants of the Navajo, Zuni. Hopi and 
Cochiti.

“All the earth.” she says, “is alive to 
Indians — rocks, trees, desert. 
Everything is meaningful and predious. 
An Indian would not cut down a tree 
without speaking to it first He lives in 
harmony with nature, accepting, not 
changing it.

She gave me a poster she published 
for this summer 's  disarm anent 
sessions at the United Nations (^neral 
Assembly.

"Most of the poster," she said, “had 
to do with war — exploding bombs, 
terrible devastation

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
(USPS 781-548)

Write a letter
Senriof the Top 'O Texas 75 Years

W u t U exprett ym r opiaiM  •> a 
sabject of general Interest? Then why 
not IcB n s ... and onr readers.

The Pampa News welcosscs letters to 
the editor far pnblicattoa oa this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
yow letter, and keep it ia goad taste 
and free from libel. Try to limit yaar 
letter to one sabject and MS wards. Sign 
yanr name, and give yanr address and 
telephone nnmher (we don't pnbHsh 
addresses or telephone nambers. bat 
mast have them for Meatincattoa

riDf UM
nmpft, Toxu 79065 

409 W Atchison 
PO Box 2196

Circulaboa CsrtifM by ABC Audit

your people could come up with a few 
dirty TV commericals to help me get 
well in the polls again’ I was very 
impressed wih the one I saw the other 
night for Bill Dumadun. in which you 
filmed an actor who looked like his 
opponent. Horace Lager, pushing an old 
lady down the stairs in her wheelchair 
and a voice said. 'That is Horace 
Lager's answer to Social Security '"

“Yes We're very proud of that one 
ourselves We had to use six old ladies 
before we got it right Thank God for 
Medicare or we would have gone over 
budget Do you know we had more 
protests in it than any negative 
commercial we've ever done? But our 
surveys indicate that 87 percent of the 
people now believe Lager pushes old 
ladies down the stairs."

"What can you do for me?"
‘Give me a little background on your 

opponent"
"He's a former congressman named 

Flap who has been traveling around the 
state promising the people jobs, 
prosperity and an honest government 
— the usual stuff. Trouble is. he looks 
tike a young Jimmy Stewart and the 
people think he can do It."

"You got any dirt on him we can use 
in a TV commercial?"

“He played left tackel at college, and 
was once penaliied 15 yards for 
unnecessary roughness ”

“Whatelae?"
"We couldn't find too much stuff on 

him after that."
"Okay, we'll take the testimonial 

approach. We won't show Flap in your 
commercials. But we'll show people 
who support him .”

“What's so dirty about that? "
“Well get a clip of Castro ranting and 

raving and waving his hands. Then 
underneath we'B run subtitles of what

one we ran last week, in which we used 
the ex - wife of Dick Tanquery. who is 
running for Congress, and she said into 
the camera. ‘I lived with him for 20 
years, now you people can live with him 
for two.'"

“I loved it. Particularly when she 
showed the bruises on her arms You 
people really are experts when it comes 
to slinging mud "

"Any candidate who thinks he can 
win an election these days by being 
affirmative is crazy "

"How much do you charge’ "
“Our standard 60 - second smear is 

$15.000 If you want us to film a look - 
alike of your opponent sticking up a 
Brink's truck, or running over a dog it 
will be five grand extra ''

“I'm willing to spend the extra ■ 
money. No one will ever say when . 
Chaps Dunbar ran for office he didnl 
go first class." <

(Cl 1982, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate *

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. Oct. 14, the 287th 
day of 1982 There are 78 days left iii the 
year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On Oct. 14. 1066, William the 

Conquerer led the Normans to victory 
over the Anglo-Saxons at the Battle of 
Hastings.

B e r r y  s  W o r l d

SUP9CMPTION RATES 
SutocnptiMi ratH ia Puiox *»4 RTZ by ewriar 

•ad mtUr mitt art 84.00 par awath. $12.00 par 
tianta ttoaiha. Siwanal oOar 123.00 par an aioallia 
and S4400 par yaar THE PAMPA NEWS iantlra- 
ipaaaibla for advanea Myaatal oTtnaor anra awatba 
mada tt Ika carrttr. Plaaaa pay diractly tt tha Nawa 
OflWa aay payaaaat that aacaeda tha canaat oallac-

he's supposed to be saying—something 
e. 'll America

tt aariad.
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RTZ 812.00 par 
thraaaiaatha. 824 00 par til laaothaaad 840.00 par 

Ontaida af RTZ, 813AO par thraa ttaadw:

like. ‘If Americaiis elect Congressman 
Flap to the Senate, you will make me 
the happiest dictator in the world.'"

"That's pretty negative. I'll tell you 
whal seems to be a big issue here. 
Crime in the streets. ”

"We can hang that one on Flap. We'll 
show a guy being mugged in the park.

pbotomi 
lioaiat job.

N o t CMM eight classy ct^ee • Ubie 
liy W>ks, e ipfeotogra^y ^ k s .  eriiibitioas at 

iJttMto CMter, the Smithsonian and 
College of Art. She is 
one of n  top women 
I In a book just out called 

r«r Visiaa.”
has opened her own 

■panjr. Clear Light

As with every article that appears la 
The Pampa News, letters for 
pnhilenti«« are sabject to edMag for 
length, darity, grammar, spelHng, and 
pnactaatlon. We do not published 
copied manonyssons letters.

When years Is Haished. mail It to: 
Letters to the E4Uor  ̂
P.O. Drawer nM ' 
Pampa, TX TINS

Write today. Yaa might feel better

■criptioM BMl b* pud s  adraatt. Ns
■ ■ aU ■

• to

and then we'U show a clip of Flap

uaai tra aaailabla wilhiB tha dtt luaitt af I 
atti! S32S par ■ 

upitt art IS awtt daily aad 35 caal

lap
smiling and shaking hands with
workers as they leave the gate of a 
factory. Our aimouncer will intone.

^^PaaptN aw  . 
dayaaadbindtyi byJtoPlw

I Nawa h pabiahad daily amat astar 
d i^  by lha Pbttaa Nawa. 403 W. 

ná Sliaat, Kawo< ñoS8.
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Minfaig YiNur Daily News? 
DÜÎ1M9-2S2S Bcf(M« 7 p.m. 
Wsalidaysy If aja. Saadayg

‘Congretsmao Flap cares more shout 
freeing criminals than he does sbont 
protecting the victims of crimes.” ’

"I don't get t t "
"Moat factories look like prisons, and 

nobody will know the people he is 
shaking hands with aren't mmstes.” ■ 

"That is about as dirty as you can 
f i t ,’’Chaps chuckled 

Slhtger said, “Did you ace the mean

l lT i ' '

ilfli
iii

f'ISJbyN C* me

’*/ would like to .see Jane Fonda's exercise * 
book: I'm a voyeur!"
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Rebels vow increased fittin g
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^  SAN SALVADOR, Bi 
-Salvador (AP) -  UfUat 
rebels who commandeered 
four towns, dynam ited  
u t i l i t ie s  and b lo ck ed  
highways in vicious fighting 
Vowed today to intensify their 
bid to topple the U.S.-backed 
rightist government.

Guerrilla and government 
Reports gave conflicting 
eaaualty figures in the latest 
fighting In the 3-year-old civil 
war, but observers caUed it 
the heaviest in six months.

Military reports said 74

people were killed this week, 
htduding 33 soldiers and 34 
guarrillu. They said more 
than 100 were wounded, 
included 27 soldiers.

Rebel underground radio 
b r o a d c a s t s  c la im e d  
guerrillas killed or wounded 
S3 soldiers and captured i l l  
in two days of Rghting. The 
rebels claimed they seised 102 
weapons, including a lOmm 
cannon and 30,000 rounds of 
automatic rifle ammunition. 
The broadcasts gave no rebel 
casualties.

On W ed n esd ay , two 
clandestine broadcasting 
sUtkMS, Radio Venceremos 
and Radio Parabundo Marti, 
warned people to stay off 
highways between today and 
Sunday and said  more 
utilities will be sabotaged, a 
favorite guerrilla tactic.

“Wiihin the framework of 
our campaign against the 
rightist and fascist armed 

.forces high command, we will 
continue to cut electric power 
and we call on people to take 
the necessary measures when

‘Freeze-niks’ make their 
voices heard in Gdifomia

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP> -  Travel 
California from Eureka to San Diego, watch 
television on VHP, UHP and cable, Iscan the 
billboards and the shopping center handbills 
.and try, just try, to find an argument against 
.The Preeze.

It seems as though there’s only one side in 
this debate. Blue and gold anti-nuke buttons 
are everywhere. Thirty-second TV spots 
ifeature honey-haired toddlers and grim 
warnings of atomic annihilation.

Three weeks before Californians and voters 
in eigM other states have their say about a 

^nuclear weapons freeze in the Nov. 2 
balloting, a relative handful of people has 
taken a stand against it.

; On the surface, the fight over California's 
‘Proposition 12, the nuclear freeze initiative, 
• is an uneven match.
1 The freeze side is aglitter with movie star 
; endorsements. It has a $1.6 million budget, 
¡enthusiasm, volunteers and demonstrators. 
The freeze-niks, as the Moral Majority’s

Jerry Pahveii calls them derisively, have a 
buiit-in advanUge: It took 800,000 voters’ 
signatures to get the issue on the California 
ballot.

The other side has Ronald Reagan. That 
evens the contest somewhat.

While the battle for the minds and votes of 
11 million eligible Californians would seem 
destined to produce a pro-freeze landslide, it 
may not work out that way. A Los Angeles 
Times poll in late September found the race 
to be fairly close.

(The issue has split the Reagan daughters 
right down the middle — Patti Davis for the 
freeze, Maureen Reagan against.)

With some exceptions, notably San Diego 
Mayor Pete Wilson, who is running for the 
Senate and against the freeze, politicians are 
loath to oppose the proposal.

“You can’t get someone to stand up and get 
characterized as a bomb lover," said Larry 
O’Donnell, a San Diego political consultant 
and nuclear advocate

electricity is off,'* one rebel 
broadcast said. It did not u y  
what these measures were.

About 1.3 million of the 
c o u n try 's  4.1 m illio n  
residents were without water, 
electricity and telephone 
s e rv ic e  in e a s te rn  El 
S a lv a d o r a f te r  reb e ls  
dynamited power lines early 
Wednesday. Phone service to 
the area has been disrupted 
since Tuesday when three 
microwave antennas were 
blown up.

Pour bombs wrecked 
telephone switch boxes in the 
capital Wednesday night, 
affecting service in the 
aouthside. One explosion blew 
a huge hole in the street 
pavement two blocks from 
the presidential residence.

Flag, traditional statue added 
to Vi^nam War Memorial

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Veterans 
who saw a “black gash of shame" in 
the monument that has been built to 
honor Americans who fought in 
Vietnam will get what they want — a 
flag and a traditional statue of three 
GIs in combat.

Bdt the government's Fine Arts 
Commission decided to put the statue 
and flagpole off to the side of the 
block-long, V-shaped Vietnam 
memorial, and not in the center, 
where the critics said they belonged.

The commission made that decision 
Wednesday after hearing from both 
sides.

First came the veterans who 
disliked the original monument of 
black, granite walls bearing the

names of S7,7M dead and missing 
Americans. Then the commission took 
testimony from the architectural 
community, which called the design 
perfect and said it would stimulate 
reflection.

Maya Ying Lin, the 22-year-old Yale 
architecture graduate whose abstract 
plan won the design competition for 
the memorial — the biggest design 
contest in architectural history — 
expressed satisfaction with the 
compromise.

She said she would view the results 
as two separate monuments.

She had pleaded with the 
commission “to protect the artistic 
integrity of the original design”  
PutU^ the flagpole and statue in the

center would create "mtrusioils,“ she 
said.

And sculptor Frederick Hart, who 
designed the eight-foot statue, called 
the decision "Solomon-like" and 
satisfactory.

It remahu to be seen whether the 
compromise will satisfy the original 
critics. James Webb, author of the 
best-selling novel of the war, “Fields 
of Fire," said he wanted to wait a 
while before deciding.

“It seenu clear they rejected the 
idea of a single monument." he said.

Reaction was-awaited, too. from 
Interior Secretary James Watt, who 
had given his approval to making 
centerpieces of Uie statue and the 
SO-foot flagpole.

Women’s groups in uphill fi^ t in Missouri
CLAYTON, Mo. (AP) -  

Harriett Woods is more than 
just the Democratic nominee 
for the U.S. Senate against 
incumbent John Danforth: 
She is the standard-bearer for 
the women’s movement in 
this fall’s elections.

National women’s groups 
are making major efforts in 
the S$-year-old state senator’s 
long-shot bid to unseat the 
first-term Republican.

Mrs. Woods knows how 
difficult her task is.

“You don’t go into a race 
gainst a multi-millionaire 
incumbent who is perceived

as a good guy with any 
illusions that it's going to be 
e a sy ,”  she said in an 
interview last week.

The Democratic activist is 
one of three women running 
for the Senate as a major 
party nominee this fall. But 
the other two have not 
attracted the unified support 
from women’s groups that 
Mrs. Woods has.

In New Jersey, Republican 
Rep. Miilicent Fenwick’s 
su p p o rt for P residen t 
R e a g a n ’s budgets and 
spending cuts have cost her 
the backing of the National

Organization for Women and 
some other feminist groups.

In New York, Florence 
Sullivan, the Republican 
choice to face Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, is a strong 
opponent of abortion, which 
prevented  m ost of the 
w om en 's g ro u p s from 
backing her campaign.

“The Woods campaign is 
one of our highest priorities,” 
says Ranny Cooper, who runs 
the Women’s Campaign 
Fund.

Despite the backing of 
women’s organizations and a 
number of unions. Mrs.
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Compact AM/FM Cassette Recorder
Cut 33%

Minisette®-10 by Realistic

Save ’30

5 9 9 5
Reg. 89.95

Record Directly Off-the-Air 
or “Live” With Built-In Microphone

Feature-packed portable has N^uiabte Monitor for listening at any volume 
as you record off radio, Auto-Level for perfect tapes without adjustments, 
audible Cue/Review. tape counter, pause, battery/record LED. “Sleep” 
switch works with Auto-Stop to turn off radio. Includes earphone. Don’t 
miss it! P14-1000 Sanenm extra

Save *30! Speaker System With 
Genuine Walnut Veneer Finish

MC-1401 by Realistic*’

Cut 43%
3 9 9 5

Each

• 8" Woofer and TUned Port 
for Solid Bass Response

• 4 V4' Wide-Dispersion Tweeter

Save $60 on a pair! Perfoct size for place
ment on bookshelf—18 x 11’fe x TVs*. 
Use ’em for wide-range stereo sound in 
your main listening area or as extensions. 
Removable grille. #40-1988

Save *5 on Our AM/FM 
Pocket Portable

AM 'FMMuai

is

•  • • w a

By Realistic

25% Off

Stereo Cassette Deck With “Soft-Touch” Controls
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Take this rugged radio to the 
game for the piay4)y-play. Dual 
cerwnic filters. 2V2* speaker, tel
escopic FM antenna. With wrist 
strap, earphone. #12-609

8-Range Pocket 

Multitester
ByMIcronta*

Save *2®̂  ■,

Save *80 • Dual Ruorescent Peak-Level Meters
• Dolby* B-Type NR • BulH-ln MPX FIKer

Great valuel Has soft-touch tape controls for easy 
operation. Dolby noise reduction cuts tape "hiss and 
extends dynamic range. MPX filter "deans up” FM sig- 
n ^  for recording. Metal/CrO^normal tape selector. 
#14-628 ‘Tlyl OoZiy Uborwoew», Ine.

§

Has 2” meter and mirrored 
scale for sure re a d im . Met 
sures AC/DC voRs, DC mil- 
Nampe and reeManoe. With 
isat leads. #22-027

Includes Case WItf 
Display “Window"

on this handy 2-in-1
_______________ )W8 hourfmInJsec.
with p.m. and alarm indicalors. 24-hour 
alarm, 34cey memory. WHh batterlee. 
#65-693
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Woods still trails in the polls 
and in fund raising.

The latest published poll — 
taken by the St. Louis 
G lo b e -D e m o c ra t  and  
KMDX-TV in late September 
— said Danforth was leading 
by a 56-39 edge with 5 percent 
undecided.

But that poll — and other 
polls done for the opposing 
camps — say Danforth’s 
support is soft, that many 
likely voters’ commitments 
to Danforth might not survive 
a strong appeal by Mrs. 
Woods.

Danforth also is far ahead

in money. Figures through 
the end of last month are not 
yet available, but reports for 
the first part of the year 
showed Danforth raising four 
times the money of Mrs. 
Woods.

W hile D a n fo rth  has 
received more than $280,000 
from  business-o rien ted  
political action committees, 
Mrs. Woods has raised about 
about $80,000 from PACs.

GOP (Oficiáis say Danforth, 
an heir to the Ralston-Purina 
fortune, will win by a 
substantial margin.

Gun ban ruled ill^a l
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

Mayor Dianne Feinstein, who 
was propelled into office by 
the assassination of her 
predecessor, says a state 
appeals court's dismissal of 
the city's new handgun ban 
“is only a ruling and it can be 
appealed.”

District One of the state 
Court of Appeal ruled 
unanimously Wednesday that 
while San Francisco may 
regulate firearms, it cannot 
supersede state laws already 
on the books regarding 
handgun licensing and 
registration.

The three-judge panel 
ordered the city not to enforce 
the ordinance and to tell 
residents that it will not be 
enforced.

"Obviously. I am very 
sad,” Ms Feinkein said. 
"But it is not the end of the 
battle. It is only a ruling and 
it can be appealed.”

City Attorney William 
McCabe said Wednesday's 
ruling would be studied and 
"likely we'll appeal it to the 
state Supreme Court. ”

San F ra n c is c o  has 
California's worst per capita 
homicide rate  with 126 
murders reported in 1981, 
a c c o rd in g  to p o lic e  
d e p a r tm e n t  f ig u r e s .  
Handguns were reponsible 
for 81 of the deaths.

Ms. Feinstein, who became 
m a y o r  a f t e r  t h e  
assassinations of Mayor 
G eo rg e  M oscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk in

November 1978, spearheaded 
the effort to enact the ban, the 
second in the nation. It was 
paUemed after a law enacted 
by the Chicago suburb of 
Morton Grove, which has 
been upheld in federal court.

The San F ra n c is c o  
ordinance was passed by the 
Board of Supervisors in June 
and took effect in July.

Otis O. White

White is new 
Zaebarth rep
Otis D. White, of Pampa, 

has been named the new 
Pampa sales representative 
for Ziebarth Waterproof 
Coating Systems of Amarillo.

Ziebarth is a new roof 
coating system combining 
waterproofing and insulating 
qualities with durability and 
an exclusive 21-year roof 
warranty.
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Women hdp women have dîUdren Sperm bank especially for women
■y THOMAS MURPHY 
S w dM tS  P r t t t  Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (API -  Five yean 
•fo, Laura Brown adopted a girl and 
became a single parent. But when she 
wanted another, adoption wasn’t 
possible. So she had her own through 
arttfldal Insemination.

And now, shortly sfter giving birth to 
s  healthy girl, Ms. Brown is helping 
other women conceive by providing 
that part of a man no mother can do 
without: his sperm.

Laura Brown is the administrative 
director of what may well be the 
nation’s first feminist sperm bank. It is 
run by the Feminist Women's Health 
Center, a decade-old organisation with 
sliding-fee clinics in three San 
FVancisco Bay area cities.

The idea of a feminist sperm bank 
might startle  those who perceive 
feminists and artificial insemination as 
threats to the traditional family. Health 
center officials, however, say they 
favor all families, whether headed by 
one parent or two, and whetber the 
mother is heterosesual or a lesbian.

“To take the position that there must 
'  be a male figure (in a family) is a slap 

In the face to every single woman 
raising a child in this country,” said 
Pat Parker, another health center 
director.

The sperm bank also serves couples 
in which the male is infertile.

“We’ve had over MO calls in the last 
two days, and they're breaking down 
a b o u t h a lf -a n d -h a lf  be tw een  
prospective donors and women and 
couples,’’ said Ms. Parker. “We 
reaHaed there w u  a need in this area, 
but we didn't know there was this much 
ofaneed.’’

When a woman comes to the feminist 
sperm hank, she chooses the father of 
her child from a catalogue that lists 
hundreds of details but omits his photo 
and his name. The donor's height, 
weight, education level, occupation, 
blood types, eye color, hair color and 
dosens of other characteristics are 
listed. The donor's IQ is not.

“We don't believe that intelligence is 
hereditary,” said Ms. Parker, who 
maintains IQ is “environmentally 
detenpined." Mos  ̂scientists say both 
heredity and environment play a role in 
intelligence.

Donors, who are asked to complete a 
10-page medical history, are excluded 
for several medical reasons. And the 
clinic will not accept a man who they 
perceive is egotistical, although Ms. 
P arker adm its  egotism  is not 
hereditary.

“I just had a call from some guy 
down at Stanford (University) who 
s a ^ , basically, ‘I’m O-feet-2, blond 

. hair, blue eyes — pure Aryan, and I 
would make a good donor,'” she said. 
"WeU, in our minds, no, he wouldn't

make a good donor at all.
“We’re not out here to perpetuate the 

Aryan race and we're not out here to 
help sooM guy ego-trip, either,” she 
said. “Our whole point is to make 
sperm and choices available to women 
who want to have children.”

Not all women like the idea of picking 
a father for their child from a 
catalogue. For example, Ms. Brown 
“ w asn’t interested in a lot of 
screening.”

“You don't fall in love with somebody 
based on their genetic history and their 
ears and nose,” she said. “You want to 
have their funny ears on your 
babies...all I really cared about was 
getting somebody who was reasonably 
healthy.”

Thej>rospective mother pays from 
tM to flM for an examination and other 
personal services, and $50 for each dose 
of donated sperm.

Donors sign away custody rights and 
are given a nominal fee. Although the 
center keeps records, the donor will 
never learn how many children he has 
fathered or who they are. The records 
are intended for use in case of a 
medical problem with the child and to 
g u a rd  a g a in s t  u n in te n tio n a l 
intermarriage in the next generation.

Mrs. Sullivan said most of her 
customers are heterosexual couples 
who want the donor sperm to carry the 
characteristics of the husband.

Hostage held by Kurdish rebels back home

Barbara Raboy. an employee at the nation's first 
feminist sperm bank. Femini.st Women s Health Center,

handles vials of sperm in Oakland. Calif, recently. The 
sperm bank helps women to conceive by artificial 
insemination. (APLaserphoto)

4 jS ï E 55^

KATY, Texas (AP) — An American 
construction supervisor held captive 
for 1S5 days by Kurdish rebels in 
northern Iraq was greeted by cheering 
neighbors, yellow ribbons tied around 
trees and hand-painted “Welcome 
Back” signs upon his return home.

Renaldo Franceschi said he was 
returning to his suburban home 25 
pounds lighter than when he left.

Franceschi, 40, works as a supervisor 
in the Houston office of Atco 
I n te rn a t io n a l ,  a d rilling  and

c o n s t r u c t io n  c o m p a n y  an d  
m a n fa c tu re r  of p re -fab rica ted  
buildings.

Franceschi and Atco employee Guy 
Boisvert. 23, of Montreal, were 
kidnappH May 2 while working on the 
installation of a maternity hospital in 
northern Iraq.
I He said his captors never harmed 
him and he never feared for his life. 
However, he said he resents being 
taken hostage.

“ They have th e ir  c a u se s ,’’

Franceschi said Wednesday afternoon 
“But why must they take innocent 
foreigners who are only trying to do 
their jobs and not hurt anyone ? ' ' 

Franceschi left Iran on Saturday 
after he was released the week before 
to the Swiss Embassy in Tehran 
Boisvert was released Sept. 27 through 
the Danish embassy in Tehran, which 
represents the Canadian government 

The two men were driving between 
the cities of Erbil and Kirkuk when 
their truck broke down and a passing 
car bearing three men stopped to help.

99* P i z z a
I 99' PIZZA.'
I Buy any plua and get thr next smaller 
I same style piua tsith equal mimber of 
I loppings for 99'. Present this coupon 
I with guest clieck. Not valid with any 

other offer
Eipiratiaa: 1S-2S-S2 PD

$S.Oa ov S2.00 off.
Gel t3.00 off a large or S2.00 off a 
medium sire pirra, any style and as 
many toppings as you «rant. Present 
this coupon with guest check. Not 
valid with any other otl>—
Explratisa IS.2S42 PD

P l C T A i n n l  !  !
For pizza out it's Pizza Inn^ » ITI For

H zza in n ll. ■
r pizza out H's Pizza lnn!*~

2131 P erry ton  P ark w ay  665-8491

**We accept MasterCard or Visa"
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recover your floors
and save
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• S Ytar Quaranta* 
09 AWad

M il- In  BON. Btam i 
«talle rasKtanca 

• 1M  color«
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Tbscany II
• 1001 ANSO IV Nylon
• D anse Cut Pile
• Plus^ Saiony
• 22 «opnisticaied CoNxt

S A L E * 9 2 r o
neg t it  90 So  Yd

County Fair
• 1001 ANSO tv Nylon
• Son but bnohtiy cotored
• Cut *n LOOP
• 11 popular Colors

S A L E M O S y o
Reg «15 99

Parade
• to o l AN SO  IV  Nyton
• viorsnt CoiOFSd
• Cut Tt LOOP
• IS  now took Co lort

S A L E  * 1 0 3  yd
Reg «13.99

Customaire
• 1001 ANSO IV Nylon
• Sm all «cale Cut n Loop
• 11 beautiful Color«

S A L E  * 1 1 3  Yd
Reg «1399 So ro

Reaency Square II
• 1001 ANSO IV Nylon
• Sopbisttcated SORony
• 27 «panutng Coton

S A L E  * 1 1 3  Yd

Spellbound
• to o l A N SO  IV  

Supofpm o Nylon
• Lustrous Saxony
• 20 dtsbnctlYO Colors

R sg $1399 Sq  Vd S A L E  * 1 4 3  yd
Nog S20.SS

S A V E  *32“„ On Armstrong Sotarían*
Designer Solarian'
Ipugn. LuWrous. No-w as. M irs tiond Surface 
N e tM t Gouges, h n rt. Cuts 33 Colors

SundM Sotarían'
Both Raamonabie and Functional witfi a 
No-w ai. Long Laeiing Shme. 43 Color«.

S A L E  * 1 5 3  rd
Nag stags

S A L E  *93yw
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SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 6^1

2109 N. Hobart

Home fix-up sale

Save 15% on every law n  
m ower in  our stock.
sale 127.47 Reg 149 99
2(r lawn mower with 3-hp, two-speed 
engine. Steel mower deck ad p u u  to 
5 cutting (leights between 1' and 3V̂*. 
Reooi) stzut foi (ast. easy ignition

Save *50.230 amp AC,
140 amp DC arc w elder
scde’249 Rag 3299
Can vYakl with any AC ot DC elacuode 
Continuous heat settings from 40 to 
230 amps AC, 20 to 140 amps DC. Duty 
cycle to 100% Undetcaniage is extra

Wards S iq m  Tbann  
blow ing InwilHtina
sale 5.97

or glsgg. Om  bag oovsn 
26.6 gxogs sq JL M 5 T  dM p t a  R-19.TkiW&Bgr-Mii tl B----- —̂1---------lewlSi*» As ea A* AW •  eaUNUn

Save *200 on every law n  
tractor in  our (rtock
sale ̂ 99 Rag 1199 99 
10 hp tractor with Bnggs A Stratton 
engine, key elactiic start. Aheniatot 
recharges battery while you mow. 38* 
steel mower deck ediusts to 5 heighu

Sava *50. Tharmograta^ 
steal fire control insert
sale 529.97
Fits medium sise fireplaces Reduces 
the loss of heated air through chimney. 
Sasall inaert, rag 549.99, aato 4N.97 
Larga inssrt, reg 649 97. aala 5M.97

Save *60. O kl-tesbioned

sale 189.97 Reg. 349.98
M etal platkig (»  top and feont adda 
a  daoondvg gooMa. D n a  oooiiol in 
th s door Ists fon oootrai oonboalk«. 
CsM in a  ««ood gatea holdB 21’ Ioga.

Save *10.5x4' building 
is ideal for sm all yards
sale 89.97 Reg 9999
Wall and roof panals are galvanixed 
to resist rust. Building lias slanted 
roof for water drainage, aasy-gbde
door. 4'6*x3‘7' interior. Unassemltiled.

Sava *40.10x9' building 
has roomy bam -styla roof
sale 289.97 R4g 329.99
Oehtanised steel Ixiilding has 3 roof 
supports and mid-wall braoaa, S'S* roof 
p a ta  With 5616'X70V'4’ door opening 
and 9'l(rs8'6* interior Unassembled.

Save *20 Ml 30 gallon

sale 129.97 itag . 148.99
TknkblnffiilatirtnlthftnfolMsiii 
hita hw p h sm dvntex hot Thnhalao 
h n  gtan Itahig to prannx oomafoD. 
40 gallM , rag. 189.99, ante 149.97

Save *40.16" gas powered 
saw  w ith 2.1 cu.in engine
sale 149.97 Rag. 189.99
Solid state ignition eliminstes the 
need for points, oondensor. Ttiggei 
kxk prevents accidental acceleration. 
2T  gas saw. reg. 349 99 sals 299.97

Save *6. Latex flat house 
paint covers in  one coat
sale 9.97 OaHon. reg. 15.99
Duratile silioona acrylic resins help 
prevent cracking, peeling 60 colon 
Sani-gloaB. reg 17 49 gal . . .  Ilzl7 
Satin finish, reg 16 99 gal.......9 J7

Sava *6. Latex flat w all 
paint oovan in  ona coat
sale 8.97 CMloii,rag. M.99
Tbugh latan fanmila lots you WMh 00 
dktwith«—  ---------------------lOOdaoom otcoloxa.

, rag.M.99g ri.... 9J 7 
rag 1949 gaL........ 9J 7

Charge ill Nò money dovvn. Take m onths to pay. I

Coronado Center 
6 6 ^ 7 4 9 1

Open Monday - Friday 9:30-8:00 
Saturday 9:30-6:00
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Mystery man wants to unlock the past
PAMPA NEW S Thundey. Octahar 14, 1*91 7

ByMAXWOODPIN
f Aastia Amcrlcai'Statesmaa
AUSTIN, Texas — The old man's eyes widened at 

the question. He smiled as he rubbed his chin and 
tried to pull the answer out of the past.

He opened his mouth as if to speak and moved his 
tongue and lips. The answer simply wouldn't come. 
As he had done many times, Harry Powell buried 
his head in his hands and managed, "I, I, I try, but I 
can't tell you plain."

He is either U or 70. Sometime between I9S9 and 
1075, he apparently adopted the name Harry Powell 
and quit being Thomas Henry Hoover.

The reasons — and the rest of the mystery of 
Harry Powell — are locked deep in his mind, and 
even he can't bring them to the surface.

Powell suffered a stroke May 16, 1980, while 
living and working at the Salvation Army in Austin. 
A few weeks later, he was taken to a nursing home, 
where has lived since.

He n w  suffers from aphasia, a condition that 
makes it difficult for him to speak or to understand 
whatissaidtohim.

Powell's struggle to remember his past has 
gained him several allies trying to help him break 
through his memory and find the two daughters he 
says he has.

"It's impossible not to be charmed by him," said 
Lynne Hays, a speech pathologist who has worked 
with Powell since his stroke.

The search for Powell's past is more difficult 
because for years before his stroke he had 
intentionally obscured his past, refusing to talk 
about his family or his personal life.

Nursing home administrators tried to trace 
Powell's past, but got no further than his recent 
employment with the Salvation Army. ,

"He wanted to wipe away his past," said Elaine 
Hall, one of his employers at the Salvation Army. 
"We knew he was not telling the truth."~

This Is what is known about him:
He has two daughters whom he hasn't seen since 

they were children. He would like to find them.
He may have been born in Kingsville. He was 

married three times. He served in the Army in the 
mid-1990s and the late 1940s. He lived in Houston, 
where he was arrested once in 1959. He worked in 
Dallas in the 1970s.

There is no conclusive proof that Harry Powell 
was once Thomas Henry Hoover, although military 
and social security records he has suggest it.

Birth and military records have been lost or 
destroyed, so much of the information cannot be 
confirmed.

Hoover reached the rank of technical sergent in 
the Army, and was court-martialed, Army officials 
said. Powell showed no recollection of the 
court-martial and insisted he had been a colonel.

He said he went to Texas A&I, but the school has 
no record of Hoover or Powell. He said he had been 
married once, but military records and his arrest 
record in Houston indicate he has. been married 
three times.

He remembered the arrest but denied it was for 
the charge indicated by Houston police. Police said 
he was not jailed.

Available records confirm the fact about two 
daughters. One was named Tommie Jean Hoover, 
the other Alice May Hoover. According to 
incomplete military records, it appears they were 
born in Tennessee.

Powell mentioned Corpus Christi, but his 
responses varied on whether he lived there before 
or after Houston.

"Oh, shucks," he said, beating his fist lightly on 
the arm of a chair. "Oh, I can remember, but I 
can’t tell you plain.”

In the nursing home, Powell developed a close 
relationship with a woman resident. When she left 
several months ago to move closer to her family, 
Powell asked Hays to help him find his daughters.

Security for Reagan is more flexible now
By JAMES GERSTENZANG 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (API -  

President Reagan in the 
midst of Campaign '82 is not 
the sam e as President 
Reagan before he hit the 
campaign trail this year.

In the montlis following the 
attempt on Reagan's life on 
March 30, 1981, the president

appeared before few crowds. 
When he spoke in open areas, 
it was from behind a 
protective glass shield.

There is slightly less 
isolation these days. For the 
sake of security, he doesn't 
tarry climbing into his car as 
he leaves Air Force One. Nor 
does he often pause to shake 
hands with people in crowds

Legislator indicted in theft
SULPHUR SPRINGS, 

Texas (AP) — A Hopkins 
County grand  jury has 
indicted State Rep. David
London on felony charges in 
connection with the theft of

12--------------------------------

cattle from a ranch near Wills 
Point.

London, 29, was named in 
the indictment Wednesday 
charging him with stealing 
three cows and two steers 
from the ranch.

at airports or hotel entrances. 
Crowds at ra llie s  are  
s c r e e n e d  w ith  m e ta l 
detectors before the president 
arrives.

But, says Ed Rollins, 
R eagan 's a s s is ta n t for 
political affairs, "there’s 
more flexibility. We keep 
security in mind, but also 
give the president access to 
more people.”

So, when he spoke to a 
Republican rally in Hooper, 
Utah, Reagan was perched on 
bales of hay placed on a ranch 
wagon. He ate pasta with 
p a r t i c i p a n t s  in  an 
Italian-American festival in 
Flemington, N.J. He sampled 
the fare at the cafeteria of a

Columbus, Ohio, factory.
A popular president can be 

a campaign’s best asset, and 
R eag an , d esp ite  polls 
showing opposition to his 
program s, continues to 
r e c e iv e  h ig h  m a r k s  
personally. The Democrats 
are said this year to be 
careful about attacking him 
as an individual while 
heartily lashing out at his 
programs.

And, said Rollins. Reagan 
"en joys getting out. It 
re -inv igorates him He 
certainly gets the crowd to 
respond."

That's the standard view of 
the president as campaigner. 
But he has occasionally

delivered the wrong speech to 
the wrong crowd. Before a 
quadrang le  filled with 
students at the University of 
Nevada campus in Reno, he 
l a u n c h e d  i n t o  a 
statistics-filled recital of his 
e c o n o m ic  p r o g r a m ’s 
accomplishments.

The audiences' greatest 
e n th u s ia sm , h o w ever, 
occurred when the campus 
mascot, dressed in a wolf 
suit, presented him with a 
football jersey, bearing the 
message “Reagan 84."

Until now. the 71-year-old 
president has campaigned at 
a less-than-feverish pace : one 
day here, another day there.

Montgomeiyltod

Major appliance sale

Ì -■.m'

Save *60 w hen you buy both 18 lb 
capacity washer and e le t^ c  dryer
s a l e  3 3 9 . 9 7

•Sava $40.5 cyda waahar
does permanent press. 3 
speed and 3 temperature 
combinations. Tm> speed 
motor. Water-saver dial 
White. #6301 Reg 379.99 
In colors......... sale 349.97

s a l e  2 5 9 . 9 7
Save $20.3 cycle dryer
with regular, permanent 
press and air-dry Quit 
cycles. Lint filter is up 
front. Safety start. White. 
Model 7301. Reg 279.99 
In colors...  .sale 269.99

Save *40 on 12.2 cu.ft. refrigerator 
, 8 ^ 3 5 9 . 9 7  Reg 399.99
Three refrigerator shelves, two door shelves,

I and otre crisper. 1.7 cu.ft. freezer White. #1249.
‘ Colon available, teg. 409.99 sale 369.97

/

Save *50 on L6 cu .ft refrigerator 
s a l e  9 9 . 9 7  Reg 149.99
Compact vise is ideal fcx office or dorm. Slide-out 
shelf and door shelf fcr tall bottles. Adjustable
cold oontrol. Freezer area. Wood-look door. #1009.

Save *50 w hen you buy both 4 cycle 
washer and 3 c ^ e  electric dryer
s a l e  2 9 9 . 9 7  s a l e  2 2 9 . 9 7

Save $20.18 lb capacity
dryer. Permanent press 
cycle has 10 minute cool 
down that helps prevent 
wrinkles. Air dry and 
normal cycles. In white 
only #7212. Reg 249 99

Save $30.10 lb capacity
wasbar does permanent 
press, all fabrics. Three 
temperature oomlnnations 
Heavy-duty transmission 
and 2-speed motor. White 
only #6202. Reg 329 99

Save *30 on 14 cu.ft. refrigerator 
s a l e 4 2 9 . f l 7  Reg 459:99^
FrosUess. Freezer door has storage shelf and juice can 
rack. Refrigerator with three interior and three 
door shelves. Full-width crisper White Model 1400

Save *50 on 4.7 cu.ft. chest ffeeser
s a l e  1 9 9 . 9 7  Reg. 249.99
Ahnnim im  Uner retains cold tenu>eratures. Ccdd 
oontrol adjusts With defrost drain, easy to move 
rollers, slidittg basket. Wood look top. MocM 8112.

Save *100 on a pair. 20 lb capacity 
washer and automatic electric diyer
s a l e  3 9 9 . 9 7  s a l e  2 8 9 . 9 7
Slavs $70.12 cycle washer
with water saver dial. 4 
temperature combinations. 
Automatic dispensers for 
bleach and conditioners. 
White #6542 Reg 469 99 
In colors......... sale 409.97

Sava $30. Automatic dryer
with 4 cycles, including 
(lermanent press. Shuts 
off when clothes are dry. 
Big 20 lb capacity drum. 
White #7431 Reg 319 99 
In colors....... sals 299.97

m

Save *50 on 4.1 cu.ft. refrigerator 
s £ d e  1 9 9 . 9 7  Reg 249.99
Full width freezer compartment. Three mterior 
slide out shelves, and three in door shelves 
Adjustable cold control. Wood look door #1010

1

Save *30 on 5 cu.ft. upright freezer
s a l o  2 6 9 . 9 7  Reg 299.99
Two fast beeze sbatvas, adjustable temperature 
control, interior light. Lodi helps protect your 
food investment. Textured steel. Almond #4050.

C h a r g e  i t i  N o  m o n e y  d o w n .  T ^ e  m o n t h s  t o  p a y .
A d w it M  p ilo M  good th n w e h  S atu n kq r O o o lM r W , 1982

sCoronado Center 
669-7401

Availabis In aUMoBtgocasry «tard retail worse. Open Monday - Friday 9:30-8: 
Saturday 9:3(M>:00

0 0

¥ 4 ^

A

V

Klectronics assembler Joan Opiawski lights, heat and air conditioning at exactly^ 
shows a compact micro - computer the time the building's owner programs, 
assembly that can control 128 different Such systems can cut energy use 40' 
energy - using functions in buildings, percent, say manufacturer .MCC Powers. 
Working together, dozens of these a division of- Mark Controls. (AP 
microcomputers can switch on and off Laserphotoi

Super Savings 
Saturday

Prices good Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Oct. 14th, 15th, 16th

Large Group
Ladies 
Fall Shoes

97
Valúas 41.96

Select Group
Men’s 
Boots ....
Work 4 Dress

Price

ENTIRE STOCK Backtracks
Men’s
Women’s
Children’s Tennis Shoes Leather

$gs7

$ 1 2 9 7

Funny
Hats

C97

Ladies
Purses

Off

Warm Up 
Suits

6 Left ............ 19”
T-ShiH s 
U L a ft ...........

Prices Good While Supply Lasts

Mon. - Sat. 
9:00  • 5:30 Shoe For Tht Entire Family

'can’s PH ARM ACY!
formerly

NOW OPEN at
2217 Perryton Parkway /ion/;

Facing Perryton Pkwy 0 0 "-0 o “ 0
Open Monday-Friday 9-7; Saturday 9-6

—Computerized Family 
Records

—We Welcome Approved 
Charge Accounts

—We Fill Medicaid 
Prescriptions

—Senior Citizen Discount 
On Prescriptions

—Nursing Home Patinet 
Service

— We Welcome 
P.C .S. and 
Paid Card 
Holders

Registered Pharmacists
Dean Copeland

Emergnicy Phon»
665-269«

Jim Pepper
Emergency one 

669-9710

W « H a v t  All M td ie a l  R a e o r d a  o f

THE PHMMACYJSÄ........................... .. . ~r>A
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^41askan kayak trip was 
one of lasting memories

Seed men

EDITOR'S NOTE — It must have teemed a 
|OMt alluring vacation idea, to take a kayak 

in Glacier Bay. Alaska. And indeed it was 
i;Bemorable one — although some of the 

YuMRiories are a bit scary, even in retrospect, 
^ n  *‘out-of-shape" Eastern reporter 
Qlaacrihes the adventure, its beauty and 

mdlaration. danger and discomfort.
ByJUDVPETSONK 

Camden, N J ., Cearler-Pest
JUNEAU, Alaska (API — The water at the 

■(dot of the glacier was two degrees above 
¡freezing If we fell in we'd have six minutes to 

|Hve.
( The skull of a mountain goat rested beside 
I a pile of dried wolf dung, and clumps of 

downy white goat hair were strewn over a 
r K-foot area
; BearprinU tore moist dark holes in the 
i thick mat of underbrush 
I “ It isn't wilderness unless there 's  
~ something out there that can kill you,” we 

had been told on the first leg of our alaska 
vacation.

Yet there we were, two out-of-shape 
Easterners, finding this trek into the barren 
fjords of Alaska both manageable and fun

We had signed up with Alaska Travel 
Adventures and the local wilderness 
outfitter, Alaska Discovery, for a six-day 
kayak trip in Glacier Bay, west of Juneau on 
the downward-pointing “thumb'' of the 
Alaska Panhandle.

There were five on the trip: a nurse and a 
teacher from Minnesota, a lawyer and a 
reporter from  ̂Philadelphaa, and our guide. 
Judy Brakel.' who grew up in the Alaska 
fishing town of Petersburg.

Float-planes dropped us on a narrow rock 
beach. M miles into the wilderness from the 
village of Gustavus. We had three tents, two 
gas stoves the size of coffee mugs, and 
several canvas sacks full of numbered 
wooden pieces that we were to assemble into 
kayaks.

The boats were German Kleppers, 
designed so that each wooden rib and 
floorboard section snapped, tongue and 
groove, into its neighbor, and the whole fitted 
neatly into a canvas shell. Flotation devices 
on each side could be inflated like 17-foot 
balloons Foot pedals connect^ to a. rudder 
for steering

None of us had been in a kayak before. Our 
guide gave a quick demonstration of the 
paddle stroke, and we launched — into a 
world of muted light, drab green water, and 
sheer gray cliffs scoured out by the massive 
weight of the glaciers. It is a world of 
hovering eagles and screaming gulls., of fat 
and curious seals on floating icebergs and of 
otters skimming noiselessly through the 
water.

In six days we saw not one rusty tin can. not 
one scrap of paper, not one human face or 
footprint other than our own. We could drink 
from every glacier-fed stream that snaked 
down the rocky cliffs

Our kayaks were exceptionally stable, 
trusty little creatures But close to shore, a

Mg wave triggered by falling ice could 
swamp them against rocks. If we were 
beached for lunch when we heard the ice 
thunder, we would dash to the kayaks, and 
paddle nose first into the wave.

Icebergs, white as bone, robin's egg blue, 
or grimy gray with ground-up rock, were 
another hazard. Weather had carved them 
into all sorts of fanciful shapes. Underneath, 
salt water nibbled. When the center of 
gravity shifted, a SO-or 60-foot berg would 
suddenly flip, endangering nearby craft.

We paddled only about two hours that first 
day before getting a closeup of our first 
glacier. A trio of weathered cabins, 
wallpapered in 1930s Montgomery Ward 
catalogs, still held the rusty bedsprings and 
mining paraphernalia of a husband and wife 
prospector team who had summered on this 
barrm spit of land for 32 years. The

Garmigan. a wilderness chicken too dumb to 
de, clucked busily about a flower garden 

long gone wild.
liie land, covered by glacier only 50 years 

before, was bare rock, with small pockets of 
silt, a few hardy grasses and wildflowers, and 
one improbable cluster of spruces, planted by 
the prospectors Our guide showed us edible 
grasses, which we gathered for salad and a 
sauteed vegetable.

It was not until the fifth night that we found 
a bit of driftwood and built a fire. We kept the 
fire small so that it would not scorch rocks.

It rained at least part of every day. We 
were snug in rainsuits, wool shirt and pants, 
and knee-high galoshes, our gear wrapped in 
plastic bags On the water, rain only made us 
feel more a part of this world. On land, we 
huddled under rock overhangs, our tents, or a 
tarpsuspended from five paddles.

On our longest day, we battled the tide 13 
miles up a spectacular finger of the bay fed 
by seven active glaciers, dodging ice Hoes, 
while curious seals and porpoises splashed 
nearby Another day we crossed the swift 
current of an underwater glacial stream.

It was on the last day that the vast 
loneliness of the bay really came home. It 
was a beautiful morning, a short easy paddle, 
with the sun slicing through suspended sheets 
of morning mist. We beached by 1. had our 
kayaks disassembled by 2. and despite a 
deepening drizzle, had time to enjoy a quick 
lunch

The float planes were supposed to pick us 
up at 3. By then, it was raining quite hard, 
and the fog was thick and low We turned our 
wet faces toward the clouds and listened for a 
distant drone.

The planes didn't come.
At 4 o'clock, it was raining heavily, and the 

tide had come up so much that our little 
beach had half disappeared. It was just past 
the summer solstice, and normally the sky 
was bright until midnight. But now the 
piled-up clouds were making it dark.

At 5, we began to look for a campsite.
It was after 6, when one plane burst 

through the fog and dropped onto the water 
near the beach.

Bill Burrell, left, and his brother Dennis weigh 
seeds a t their store in Rocky Ford. Colo. The 
Burrell's sell seeds for 225 various fruits and 
vegetables. Say Dennis Burrell. "The seed

business never gets the highs and lows of other 
b u s in e s s e s ."  F aith fu l cu stom ers wait 
patiently each year for the mail to brinig the 
first hint of spring — the Burrell seed

growers account for 50catalogue. Armchair gro' 
p e rc e n t of B u r r e l l 's  b u s in e s s . (AP 
Newsfeatures Photo i

Melon Capital would surprise early settlers
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Today, they call it the 

“Melon Capital of the World." It's a description 
that would have surprised the early settlers, who 
passed up the desert area for greener pastures. 
Rocky Ford has not only been growing its own 
melons and vegetables for some 100 years, but it 
also provides its seeds to growers all over the 
world.

ByTADBARTIMUS 
Associated Press Writer

ROCKY FORD, Colo. (AP) — Once considered 
part of the Great American Desert and shunned by 
early settlers headed for California, this sandy 
river bottom is today considered one of America's 
lushest fruit bowls.

This erstwhile desert, the hub of the Arkansas 
River Valley, produces some of the finest melons 
and vegetables in the world — and the seed to grow 
them

This is home to six seed companies whose 
products sprout all over the world. Not bad for a 
little community of 5.000 that had such an 
inauspicious beginning.

Army scout Kit Carson is credited with naming 
the town when, in the mid-ltOOs. he found a way 
across the Arkansas River in that barren spot. The 
pioneers' covered wagons, and then the Santa Ft

railroad, soon followed and Rocky Ford became a 
vital watering hole on the journey west.

In 1871 the man who was to become the father of 
Rocky Ford and its melon industry arrived on Kit 
Carson's old campsite. George Swink brought his 
family out three years later, and by 1887 his 
quarter-acre melon patch was producing more than 
the fledgling settlement could consume. He soon 
started shipping the melons to bigger towns along 
the railroad line.

Prom that shnpte beginning. Rocky Ford's 
growers have found new markets all over the 
world, and Rocky Ford is tied to those markets by 
WATS lines and foreign contacts.

Larry Hollar, in partnership with his father 
Victor and brother Jim. sold one million pounds of 
seed last year. More than 125 foreign customers, 
many of them government agencies, bought 
three-fifths of his total production.

“We sell all the way around the globe,” says 
Hollar, a 30-year-old Colorado State University 
graduate who holds a degree in horticulture. “Our 
biggest per-pound customer is probably Mexico, 
while our biggest per-dollars customer is France. ”

Says Hollar. “We give exclusive rights to a 
country to sell under their label or our label. We sell 
genetically pure seed, and have developed 25

varieties in all species over the years. We work 
closely with two universities and I also do 
cross-^lination myself, right here in Rocky Ford.

“China has been producing its own vegetables for 
6,000 years but their officials now are interested in 
producing for us because of low labor costs," adds 
Hollar, who spends six weeks a year traveling 
abroad consulting with potential clients aqd 
specialists

His company, and most of the other seed  ̂
companies around Rocky Ford, he says, are part of 
a shrinking fraternity of family-owned producers 
Since the end of World War II, when the United 
States became the world's major grocery store, 
many small seed growing operations have steadily 
been absorbed by large corporations. Shell Oil Co . 
ITT, Occidental Petroleum, and Upjohn Co., says ' 
Hollar, arc a few of the conglomerates that have 
added seed companies to their diversified stable of 
industries.

But at least one other family-owned seed 
company in the Arkansas Valley says it has no 
intention of becoming a footnote on a giant j  
boardroom chart.

For 82 years. Burrell's seed catalog has arrived 
at 35,000 homes across America just as the 

iQiriatmas tree is hauled away to the dump.

/
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Only 6 mg yet rich enough to be called deluxe. 
Regular and Menthol.

Open a box today.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
Thai Cig^e Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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50th ANNIVEkSARY SAYINGS
HAMMARY
TABLES

RETAIL VALUE 
249.50

Square Larrp Table
Cocktail Table .....
End Table ..........
Hex Chalrside Table

YOUR
CHOICE

For a  sophisticated Parson's look. Classic slyllnQ with 
versatility to blend with any decor Is highlighted In a  warm 

Siem a brown finish on handsome ash veneers and 
hardwood solids. Rich In wood detailing. Urbana features 

patterned parquet tops and natural cane shelves for 
added practicality, sleek, symmetrical, simple In line yet 
elegant - this table collection by Hamnrxaiy Is the perfect 

design for transitional IMng.

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 50 YEARS!

OPEN 9.00 TO 5:30 PHONE 665-T623

FURNITURE
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There are familiar names at United Nations
EDITOR’S NOTE — The names are familiar, 

especially at the United Nations. Roosevelt. 
Sunche. But this Roosevelt is Curtis, and this 
Bundle is Joan—scions of famous namesakes, who 
are making their own mark on the world 
organization.

, ByO.C.DOELLING 
Associated Press Writer

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Curtis Roosevelt and 
Joan Bundle have chosen the relative obscurity of 
Memational civil servanu in a world body their 

helped shape and inspire.
While staying in the background themselves, both 

a re  concerned with how their respective 
grandparents and father are remembered and 
memorialized. They are custodians of a legacy of 
the idealism that forged the United Nations in the 
aftermath of World War II

Curtis Roosevelt grew up in the White House 
where he was known as Buzzie and where he and his 
sister, known as Sistie, were the highly publicized 
grandchildrm of the 32nd president of the United 
States. Their mother, Anna, was the first-born of 
Franklin Delano and Eleanor Roosevelt.

Wherever Buzzie went in public, flashbulbs 
popped with an intensity rivaled only in the cases of 
later White House toddlecs like David Eisenhower 
and “John-John" Kennedy.

Today, at age S2, Roosevelt concedes that his 
child-star status at the White House probably 
accounts for his present publicity shyness. Even as 
a boy, however, he was self-conscious about all the 
attention. “You develop a veneer,” he says.

“I’m an International civil servant. I don’t do that 
kind of thing.” was his response to a reporter who 
asked if he would pose beside a bronze bust of his

grandmother — a U.N. memorial for which he has 
iittletaste.

“I hope they can find a more appropriate but 
obscure place for it,” he remarked when somebody 
suggested Uking the bust from iU hiding place in 
the U.N. guard room and dusting it off for the 
recent FDR centennial celebrations. “Mercifully." 
in Roosevelt’s aest^ tic  judgment, it remained in 
the guard room.

Joan Bunche would be happier if money had gone 
into a memorial fellowship instead of into a 20-ton 
stainless steel obelisk that dominates a small park 
named in honor of her father, Ralph J. Bunche.

The grandson of an American slave, Bunche 
became a U.N. undersecretary-general. He won the 
Nobel Peace Prize in 1950 for mediating the 
armistice a year earlier that ended the first 
Arab-Israeli war. He also was a leading figure in 
U.N. peacekeeping operations in the Sinai following 
the 1996 Suez crisis and in the Congo turmoil of the 
1960s.

“He didn't believe in monuments,” Joan Bunche 
uys. “He believed in people.”

The virtue of the polished steel obelisk across 
from U.N. headquarters, she says, is that “black 
kids who go to the U.N. can see it. ”

Regretfully, she adds that today “in Harlem I 
don’t think they would have ever heard about him.” 
She attributes this lapse to the fact that her father 
made his mark in international affairs and not in 
the American civil rights movement. By 
comparison, the fame of Martin Luther King Jr., 
who won the Nobel Peace Prize 14 years aRer 
Bunche did, is undimmed more than a decade after 
his assassination. Bunche died in 1971 at the age of 
67.

Roundup of political campaign activity in Texas
By TIm Associated Press
U.S. Rep. Jim Collins 

opened a new campaign 
offensive — one day after 
President Reagan visited 
Irving in an effort to shore up 
Collins’ uphill battle to unseat 
U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen.

Collins held a rally Tuesday

in Abilene, flanked by John 
Tower, a fellow Republican 
and Texas’ senior senator in 
Washington.

Bentsen was attacked 
again by Collins as a liberal 
m a s q u e r a d i n g  i n 
conservative clothing.
• "Uoyd Bentsen is the most

I active liberal candidate in 
Washington, from the south, 
certa in ly ,” Collins said. 
’’He’s been the biggest 
spender who's ever gone to 
Washington.”

Collins blamed Bentsen, 
who chaired  the Join t 
Economic Committee in 1979

and 1960, (or skyrocketing 
Interest rates.

Asked why Bentsen has 
received heavy support from 
the oil and gas industry, 
Collins said, “ It certainly is 
strange to me. Lloyd has done 
very well with what you call 
the special interests.”
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warpAM
Guarantee or limited warranty on all Sherw in- 
W illiams coatings See label for details All 
paints show n  offer one coat coverage, applied 
as directed

Top Quality Interior Latex Classic 99^
Flat Latex Wall Paint
• 707 Fashionable Colors
• Scrubbable
• withstands Abrasion S A L E  reg.
interior FlaLLatex _
W all P a i n t ................................................$ 1 0 .9 9  S 1 6 .9 9
L a te x  S a t i n  E n a m e l ..........................$ 1 1 .9 9  $ 1 7 .9 9
A lk y d  S a t i n  E n a m e l ..........................$ 1 6 .9 9  $ 2 2 .9 9
F la t  L a te x  C e l l in g  P a i n t ................. $  8 . 9 9  $ 1 4 .9 9

Top Quality Exterior Latex A-100^ 
Flat Latex House 8c Trim Paint
• 8 Year Warranty
• 280 Durable Colors
• Resists Peeling
• ChalK Resistant S A L E
Flat Latex House & per gal.
T r im  P a i n t ................................................$ 1 1 .9 9
G l o s s  L a t e x ............................................. $ 1 2 .9 9

reg. 
per gal.
$ 1 7 .9 9
$ 1 8 .9 9

wallcovering

20%-50V
O F E  . price per single roll 
On Selected Wallcovering 
Sample Books
• Books include strippable, scrubbable 

and pre-pasted patterns
• Tfend-settlng designs to suit your 

favorite decorating style

AH w»Hcov*rlr»g p*ckag«d in doubw  and trlpw  
rout Nvtlock not avallatila at all tioret. but 
can ba ipacia i ordarad.

'20%-40%
O F E|r^.price per single roll

On Selected In-Stock Patterns
Pick your pattern and take It 

home todayl

Kitchens ft Baths 
Sample Book

S P E C IA L  S A L E  $4.99
per single roll. reg. $15.99-917.99 

iLim Rad quanm iat avallaM ai

window decor
30%-50%

O F F
All

Window IVeatments

3 0 %  O F F
reg. price

l ^ o l o r «  1 "  

Metal Blinds
lAII window 
m tla lla tlo n  extral

r  war rn« tiw w w«mw» co

S A L E  E N D S  N O V E M B E R  6thl

2109 N. Hobart 
66S-5T2T

Sherw in w illiam s 
charge plans 
available

Andrew comes home

. .  An external reUUons officer with the U.N. 
Devdopment Program. Joaa Bunche joined the 
United Nations in IIM, initially to help her father 
catalog Ua personal papers. A Vssssr grsduate. 
she prevkrasly was sn editorisi resesreher for Look 
magszine.

Miss Bunche shares her father ’s faith in the world 
orgsniistion "He believed in the U.N. I beUeve in 
X, too — no strings studied . I think there's still a 
lot of hope for it.” Too much public emphuis. 
however, is being put on the United Nations' spotty 
political record  and not enough on its 
humanitarian, economic and social contributions, 
in her view.

Curtis Roosevelt credits his grandmother with 
guiding him toward U.N. service. Appointed by 
President Truman in 1946, Eleanor Roosevelt 
•erved on the U.S. delegation to the United Nations 
for seven years and was the first chairman of the 
U.N. Human Rights Commission.

The grandson, especially close to Mrs. Roosevelt, 
accompanied her in 1»W to the Paris session of the 
U.N. General Assembly.

He came to the U.N. Secretariat 16 years ago 
from the U.S. Committee for the United Nations 
where he served as executive director. One of his 
primary responsibilities here has been liaison with 
worldwide non-governmental organizations 
affiliated with the world body. Though a familiar 
figure here, Roosevelt would like to think that many 
of his colleagues are unaware of his family ties.

At a table in the U.N.'s main delegates lounge, he 
pulls out a report he had prepared dealing with 
standards of professionalism for the international 
civil service.

Tower said (^liins, a Dallas 
congressman, serves no 
special interests besides the 
conservative cause.

"He has been pragmatic 
when the occasion demands, 
but he has never, never ever 
b e e n  u n tru e  to  h is  
convictions,” Tower said.

I'Y I

Britain 's  Prince Andrew arrives at Koo Stark Prince Andrew. 22. returned 
London s Heathrow .\irport Wednesday, from the vacation without .Miss Stark and 
after his eight - day vacation on the is expected to return to his duties as J 
Caribbean island of .Mustique with actress helicopter pilot in the Royal Navy nex|

week. (AP Laserphotoi

Fencing plays big role in woman s life
PHOENIX, Ariz (API -  

Tempig Grandin's speciality 
is fencing, but you'll never 
see her brandishing an epee

Ms. Grandin designs fences 
for cattle, not to mention 
pens, chutes and dipping 
vats.

According to Ms Grandin. 
a fence is not just a fence, 
(^ttle know the difference 
and the design given to a 
f e n c e  can  me an  the 
difference between happy 
cattle and unhappy cattle.

Unhappy cattle are an 
expensive proposition. They 
cost the livestock industry 
about $22 million a year 
because the bruised meat 
that results from fighting or 
ramming a fence can only be

used for fertilizer or dog food. 
Ms. Grandin said.

Cattle prefer solid fences 
because they are^pecially  
sensitive to contrasts in color, 
she said. Slatted fences tend 
to frighten them 

That sensit ivity also 
accounts for the success of 
cattle guards, those metal 
gratings travelers clatter 
over throughout the West. It's 
not the grating that keeps the 
cows in a given area. Ms 
Grandin said, but the contrast 
in light and dark the cattle 
guard projects 

She said highway engineers 
in Oregon had achieved the 
same effect simply by 
painting white stripes across 
pavement

Fence space also i  ̂
important to cattle, she said. | 

" G i v e  c a t t l e  m o t i  
fence-line space and th4y 
don't get into fights"

She designs long, narfov 
pens  in f e e d l o t s  oil 
stockyards, which give more 
fence-line space in relation to 
floor area than circular pena 
do But she says circulaif 
corrals are best for rounding 
up herds on ranches because 
“There are no corners for 
wild cows to get stuck in.” 

“ Very old corrals werfl 
round. Indian corrals v 
round,” she said. ' 
intuition, because of t 
years of working « 
l ivestock ,  the  ear l ie r  
ranchers were right.”

K iU  the ChiUs
w i t h  U n ite d  
States Steel 
W in d b r e a k e r . 
S to r m  
W in d o w s

Say goodbye 
to the chills 
and hello to 
comfort with 
energy-saving 
Windbreaker® 
Aluminum 
Storm 
Windows!

•  Fully weathcretripped to help keep 
out those cold, chilling drafts.

•  Storm or screen — when you need it. 
Forget the hassle of putting up or 
taking down storm windows.

•  Quality American-made float glass.

•  Beautiful baked enamel Tinish in 
.White or Bronze.

•  Fiberglass screen is strong to last 
long.

•  Each window is custom made for 
your home.

10 11  T h o s e  C h i lls  T o d a y - C a l l l ^

[UsS) United States Steel
STORM WINDOWS

Siding, Rooñng And 
Room AddhioiM, Too.

Brute
Conatruction Co, Inc. 

8410-ABeU 
Suite 206C

Amarillo, Texas 79109

806-355-1250
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The Saving Place “

N

PRESENTS:
OLD FASHION

PRICES
.imiti
)uoni

Mi.
S ^ J tB T E E R S

CHOCOLATE.m
ilky Way 

Snickers 
Musketeers

1 Reg. 2.11 1.77
I wirebound 
: notebook

Theme
Book

60 ct.

i)
Reg. 97'

K m a r t  C O U P O N

Coffee
Here's a hot "Old Fashion" Price

K m a r t  C O U P O N

A-Jax Cleanser
Reg. 2.66 .............................................. While quantities last-

^ W e S A tti'

The best pizza in  tow n.

T ^ w etó -y

N O W  O P E N
IN

P A M P A  M A LL
Phone  6 6 5 -0 7 1 9

Th« follow ing cloHOt oro offorod; ^

t S ' i J r *  Q u ilts  &
Sole More /À

•  Machine Appliquo ^  
e  Countod Cra*i Stitch
•  Fabric Framo« re lye ste r and  Cotton Af\0/
g  Tatting C o iduroy ...................... * T W  / O  OFF

C la u o i w ill bo (chodulod M onday through „
Soturday morning and ovoning cw tho demand W a ll Hanging O O ^
roquirot. Kit. ........................... O V  / O  OFF

Enrollmont in oach clau  w ill bo lim itod m  a
dopoiit w ill bo noodod to hold your rogidra- 0 **M p  ................. A #  w  / W  OFF

Pampa M all ..............20% B0d-66S-34«9

Look for our W ine 
B arrel! S p ec ia ls

We have a wide selection of Gift 
Cheese Packs for Christmas giv
ing.

(We’U even mail it far yoai)

Sm oked  G ouda  
C h eese  re*, a m ..... .

With a faatastic aaioked fla m

99

/tg y iw i

J u st A rrived
A new diipment of FRESH Coffee. Come 

selection. Choose from 15 delect-̂
lavora

K aoli 3 m . box a  i f «  A A |

Norwegian
FlatBread'”* »-*  I

Gnat I
rag. 

i for watch

glpiri
«

Whoppers
Made with. 

'Old Fashion' 
Malted Milk

13 Oz.

Reg. 1.23

Peanut
Butter t
Kisses

7 Oz. Pkg.

K m a r t  C O U P O N

Chili-Dog
Made with our delicious 
"Home-made" Sauce .

K m a r t  C O U P O N

D u ra fla m e g^ K
Logs Reg. 1.97

OLD FASHIONED VALUE
AT PAMPA MALL FRIDA

Our 36 Mercha 
Gray Cou 
80th .¿irt

I?'’-;,

We're celebrqfing viti 
fashioned vaiuesthroughi

Come see our Antique Ca 
and Displays.Comn 

80th Birthday all th

Alladin's Castle 
Beall's Dept. Store 
Carousel Snack Bar 

^Confectionary Delight 
^Daylight DorMts 

Flipside Records ■ - 
GBC Toys
John Oottis Shoe Stoiw 
Mr. Gottis Pizza * 
General Nutrition Center 
Gordon's Jewelers 
The Hollyweed

Je-Ann Fai 
Julie's Hall 
iC # ^ r t  

, Karmelkom 
Ktiney Sho 
Mérrey A. 
Ponthondle 
Pao^t Sho 
JC Parlhay 
Guilts B Mo

e

Ragis Hoirst 
Ravco

P a m p a
f—Soturday fill 9:0d p.*« bight
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CLEARANCE

Mens Fashion Jeans
Dork Blue Denim 

Assorted Pocket Treotments

6.99
Closeout Sole 

Fashion Handbags
Assorted Styles 
Selected Group

6 .99  to 9 .99

Sale 
Print Blankets

72"x90" 
Reg. 15.00

W RANGLER
JEANS

12.99
MENS SIZES 

BOOT CUT STYLE

Closeout 
Misses Tops
A Selected Group of 

Severol Styles 
60 Only

3 . 9 9 - 6 . 9 9
Sale

Towel Set
/ Solid Color Terry

Both Reg. 5.00..... Now 2.99
Hand Reg. 3.50 . .  ...Now 2.49
Wash Reg 2 00 ....Now 1.29

Shop by phone

Cotalog 
665-6512

CLEARANCE

Womens Shoes
A Selected Group of Assorted 

Styles.
Cqsuols and Dress Styles

6 .9 9  to 9 .99
CI):)seout 

Dress Shirts
Long Sleeves 

Assorted Styles

Now 4.99
J C F f e m e y

Shop by phone

Catalog 
665-5612

VALUES FOR THE FAMILY 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

6 M erchants Sa lu te  
3ray C ou n ty 's  
BOth .Birthday
re celebrqfing vith good old 
ed valuesthroughout our stores.

* .

A n t iq u e  C a r  a n d  T ra c to r  S h o w  

p la y s . C o m m e m o r a t in g  th e  

t h d a y  a l l  t h r o u g h  th e  M a l l .

Jo-Ann Fabrics 
Julie's Hallmark 
1CMart 
Karmelkom 
IQliney Shoes 
Money A. 
Fonfhandler 
Peanut -Shack

0 A JC Peithey 
ion Center Ouilts A More

• T
lera Rpgis Hairatyfing
1 Reveo

00 Store

Safeway
Scotty's Wine A Cheese 
Sound West 
Stevenson's 
Stuart's

^Summer Place 
T-Shirts Plus 
Texas State Optical 
Unde Albert's 
Vance Hall Spdtting Goods 
Woldenbook 
Zale's Jewelers

2 ii'ä,*..

mpa Mall ^Corning Seen

BeoUs
OLD FASHIONED PRICES! 

NEW FASHION GOODS!

Junior & Misses 
Dresses & Sportswear 

Save 75%

15“®r*f. 1540 
to 0040 to

Revlon & Farrah 
Cosmetic Treatments 

Save 15%
reg. 2.25 
to 25.00 to

reg. 20.00 
to 25.00 .

Nurses Uniforms 
Save 50%

1 0 “ “ to

B ealls

Ladies Long Quilted 
Coats

99

reg. 65.00

OLD FASHIONED PRICES! 
NEW FASHION GOODS!

stwensfms Pampa Mall 665-6024

U S T  3 DAYS

ALL COATS 
«JAC K ETS

25% OFF
Comptat* aataclion of 
w lnt«r co a ts  and 
jackala to m your busy 
Hfal Chooaa stadium 
lacksisl SM jackalsl 
Pant costal SmooUt 
IsalhartI Drsasy ooMsI 

lE n llrs  s lo ck  now 
Ipnoad to savt you 
Irsiu

%

t i l l 9:00 p.N»* highw oy Seventy No»th at TwantyWth Street

Estire Slock: MiasM, Jmior

DRESSES 
'  2 0%  OFF!

Yas'va baas fookisg for sawn aw, and sow n't 
hara: cohn and ariaH both Mbtia and brifbH 
Styfat that ga froia affica to as avaaiag oa tba

JUNIORS & 
MISSES 
CORDS & 
DRESS 
PANTS
16.99
Pantal Pantal and moral 
Pantal Chooaa draaay 
ttylaal Casual cordai In 
dasp tall tonss and basic 
odors; Jr sizes S-13 and 
ndasas 0-16. REQ. $16.M to 
$2S.

Jr. and Minst
FALL

COORDINATESI
Msasft, Skirtt, Posit 

Ton

25%
: i

Now Shipment

FALL
JEWELRY

50%
OFF!

‘D / v / e l l  n  OLD FASHIONED PRICES! 
J D u U i i O  new FASHION GOODS!

Mens Suits
Traditional ft Western Styles

59*®
reg. 140.00 to 160.00

Mens Western Hats

2 ® * .  1 0 * *
reg. 18JD0 to 76.00

Entire Stock 1

Mens Knit Shirts
by Saturday— OSS— Mimsingwcar— 0.P.

reg. i3M A®® I  0®®
to 32UM . . . .  “  to ■ «i

Mens Jeans & Western Pants ■
by Lavi and Wrangiar K  
Twill A Polystar Fabric 1

1 0 * *  1
reg. 22.00 to 30.00 1

1 Student Jeans
by Levi ft Sedgefield 
Denim ft Corduroy

Girls Jeans
by Luv It 

Twill ft Corduroy

799 12 * *
reg. 16.50 to 25.00 reg. 25.00 to 29.00

Boys Knit Shirts
Short Sleeve Girls Tops
499 499

reg. 9.00 to 12.00 
Sizes 4-20

reg. 10.00 to 11JN) 
4-6x, 7-14

$5 OFF 
EVERY MISSES 
&  JR DENIM 
JEANS
RE6. PRICED 120 or I
Pick your favorita brand of joant I 
regularly pricad $20 to $34 and! 
mark off your $S savingal Alll 
itylea Included, basic and! 
fashion detailing; misaes tizasi 
6-18, Junior 3-15.

•LEE ‘Me LEE ‘ZENA 
•CHIC •BRITTANIA 

•TRESJOLIE •ROCKY MT 
•FLIRT ‘NORMANDY ROSE

k

j  i
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irthday celebration to begin
is invited to participate in all 

for the SOth birthday celebration of 
r County, Oct. 15-17.

7iday, birthday activities will begin with 
High School's annual hofflecoming 

I football game, honoring ex - student body 
H cers, ex - c lass o fficers and 

ntatives
turday is the big day starting off with a 
sde at Coronado Center at 10:30 a m., 
owed by a Fiddler's Contest at M.K. 

town Auditorium at 1 p.m. Also on 
Iturday's agenda are the "Vinings” Blue 
lass Band. Western Art Show, a slide show 
(the county 's history, and a quilt show in the 

Itage Room of M. K Brown.
Hd Timers Banquet is scheduled for 6.30 
. Saturday in the Heritage Room of M. K. 

^own Auditorium. The banquet is in honor of 
(City's and county's pioneers, but everyone 
welcome to attend. Also featured during 
I banquet are skits produced by Pampa's 
nentary students and a 1980 to 1900 style

IA tour of six landmark Pampa homes will 
I conducted Sunday, Oct. 17, at 2 p.m. and 
I Aviation Exhibit and Air Show will begin 
1 p.m., Sunday, at the Perry Lefors Air 

f'icld. At 1:30 p.m ., a plaque from the Pampa

Post Office will be dedicated to the White 
Deer Land Museum. Special guests at the 
dedication include the granddaughters of 
Pampa's first postmaster, Thomas H. Lane.

Today through Saturday, historical 
exhibits by Pampa's elementary school 
students will be on display in the Pampa 
MaU.

Also available this week is a cook book 
compiled by area cooks and a souvenir book 
of Gray County's history and personages 
written by Elleta Nolte are available for 
purchase.

Tickets for all events are available at the 
White Deer Land Museum, HAS. Cuyler.

Registration headquarters will be in the 
lobby of M.K. Brown auditorium Saturday, 
Oct. 16. from 10a.m. to4p.m.

The souvenir booklet, "For the Reason We 
Climb Mountains," is available at the 
following stores: Pampa Office Supply, 
Gattis Shoe Stores, White Deer Land 
Museum, Kingsmill Hallmark, Gift Box, Las 
Pampas, Hiland Fashions, and Family 
Pharmacy.

Elleta Nolte, author of the booklet, will be 
autographing copies from noon to 3 p.m. 
Saturday at the registration area at M. K. 
Brown auditorium.

d Wits End
*arents support independence

SyERMABOMBECK
My friend. Haxel, dropped 

by the other day and was 
amazed to find that another 

¡child had moved back home 
¡with us

"I'm so proud of Russell 
land his independence." she 
I bragged "You couldn't catch 
I him living at home with us. 
I After all. he is 26 years old! "

"Does he have his own 
I apartment?"!asked.

."Apartment! My dear, he 
has his own house. Dan and I 
figured we might just as well 
have equity in a home than 
pay rent on his apartment. 1

mean, at the end of all those 
years, what have you got to 
show for it except a bunch of 
rent receipts?"

"You bought his home?"
"It was the least we could 

do," she said. "After all, 
where was he going to put all 
that furniture he carted away 
for the last eight years? It's 
all worked out perfect. Just 
when we made the last 
payment on his car, his lease 
was up on the apartment."

"You bought his car?"
"How else could he get to 

his fa th e r 's  plant? We 
originally bought him a

d i d  y o u  
k n o w ?

SPS helps our communities attract new 
industries and new businesses. We help by 
advising and working with teams of local 
leaders who are bent on recruiting the new 

I employers. And we help even more by pro
viding plentiful, economical, and reliable 

I electrical service. That's extremely im
portant to prospective industries. Because of 

increasing dependence on computers, precision electric tools, 
and automated machinery, a dependable supply of electricity is 
fast becoming the single most critical factor in the search for 
suitable industrial locations.

Jon Krebi. Manager Area Development, Amarillo.

About 8% of all the energy used in the 
United States goes into running electrical 
home appliances. So appliance use and selec
tion can make a considerable difference in 
home utility costs. Buying an energy- 
efficient appliance may cost a bit more 
initially, but that expense is more than offset 
by reduced operating costs over the life
time of the appliance. Call us. Our consumer services home 
economics representatives will gladly provide you with in
formation about buying and using efficient appliances.
Connie Moyers. Consumer Services Representative,, Home Economics. Clovis.

The logic is airtight.  ̂Weatherstripping 
around doors and windows, caulking in the 
cracks, extra itwulation in the walls and ceil
ings, and use of space heaters for warmth, all 
lower heating bills and conserve energy. 
Contact Southwestern Public Service Com
pany if you'd like help discoverii\g ways to 
increase the energy efficiency of your home. 

Our trained energy auditors will be glad to make an inspection 
and recommend ways to con»rve energy.

Lester Brown. Manager, Ralls.

for answers to your questions, call or write your SPS nunager.

Yoa and SPS, partner« managing electricity, 
make the diflerence.
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Past - to - present fashion show, modeling 
clothing from 1890 to 1980 is a featured 
program of the Old Timers banquet scheduled 
Oct. 16 in M. K. Brown Auditorium. Above is a 
preview of some of the fashions to be seen in

the show. In the first photo at left, Betty Bates 
models a teal and bronze long dress worn in 
the 1890s by Mrs. George Henry Saunders, the
first Gray County judge. In the center photo,

jldi

and cape with a black Persian lamb collar. 
The dress was originally owned by Florence 
Saunders. In the photo at right. Donna Acker

Christine Campaigne wears a plum wool dress
wears a trendy burgandy chiffon evening 

"itaff pnodress by Nonstop. (Staff photos by Bruce Lee 
Smith I

motorcycle, but those things 
are so dangerous. When we 
paid his insurance premiums, 
they told us because he rode a 
motorcycle, he was a high 
risk. We couldn't afford those 
kind of rates.”

“You pay his insurance?"

"Only his car and his 
health. I mean what are kids 
supposed to do these days? 
Most of them can’t even 
afford to be sick. We figured 
insurance was safer than 
taking a  chance on being bit 
with a hospital bill cold 
turkey.

ÊLCHEKS ÊWELBY

2 5 %
LAYAWAY NOW DURING OUR

u

TO

35%OFF 
EVERYTHING

4TH AN N U AL  
OCTOBER SA LE

2 5 % TO

3 5 % OFF 
EVERYTHING

25% OFF
Bulova, Caravelle 

Accutron Swiss

ASK FOR 
2 YEAR 
W ARRANTY

14K GOLD
25% TO 35% OFF

CHAINS

25% PENDANT 
& RING MOUNT

INGS
EARRINGS

MANY NEW 
STYLES IN 

STOCK

SORRY, 
GOLD COINS 

ARE NOT 
ON SALE

COIN FRAMES

ALL IN STOCK
DINNER RINGS

25% TO 35%

■ w .

LOOSE DIAMONDS 
25% TO 35% m:

^4Ct. $390 ...........n o w ^293
1 /3  Ct. $670 .......NOW ^5 0 3
^  ct. $1370 .........NOW ^ 9 6 0
%Ct.$2395 . . . , n o w U 5 5 5  
ic t.$3015  . . . . .N O W U 9 6 0  
IMi Ct. $760a .. .NOW M 9 4 0  
2 c t . $12.300 ...N O W ^ 7 9 9 5

GOLD COINS SOLD ON 
DAILY GOLD PRICE AND  

LAYAWAY NOT 
/ APPUCABLE

ILCNeR̂ lEWELRY 111 N. CUYLER 
DOWNTOWN PAMPA

An Intfividuol I Touch
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WearAbby
Officersupply pipeline 
on verge of decontrol
By Abigail Van Buren

« 1M2 tir U n w u l  Prtw  SyndKaM

Ufc.AR ABBY: I’m a aecretary for a small consulting 
firm. My boss is real cheap. We're always running out of 
office supplies, but whenever I remind him to order, he 
says, “Not now, honey.”

I’m dating a juy who works in the supply room of a 
larger firm downstoirs. (I’ll call him Ed.) Ed and I usually 
have lunch together in the park.

A few weeks ago I told Ed that we couldn’t have lunch 
together that day because I had to go buy a typewriter 
ribbon and some carbon paper. Ed told me not to bother 
— he’d bring some up to me from the supply room. Well, 
he did, and we had lunch together.

Now my boss expects Ed to continue stealing suppHes 
for us. He never asks Ed, he asks me to ask him. I hate 
the idea of Ed’s stealing and risking his job for my boss 
who's too cheap to buy what we need. What should I do?

IN THE MIDDLE

DEAR IN: Inform your boss th a t you deeply re
gret accepting stolen supplies in the first place, and 
you absolutely refuse to ask Ed for anything else.

In the meantime, keep your eyes open for another 
job. You could hardly do worse.

DEAR ABBY; I am 65 and a widow. My problem is that 
I have never learned how to drive a car. My husband 
always drove me everywhere. When we were first married,
I asked him to teach me how to drive, but he said it would 
take more patience than he had, so I never learned. Well, 
my husband is gone now, and although there are plenty of 
people who would take me shopping, to the beauty parlor 
or anywhere else I want to go. I’d like to do part-time 
volunteer work and be free to pick up on the spur of the 
moment and go somewhere on my own. Taxis cost a for
tune, and taking a bus would mean changing buses two 
and three times, and I just couldn’t do that.

Do you think it’s too late for me to learn? It’s the only 
way to be totally independent.

WANTS TO DRIVE

DEAR WANTS: If your vision and hearing are OK 
and your reflexes check out, forget about your age 
. . .  you’re as old as you feel. So step on the gas and 
sign up for driving lessons.

DEAR ABBY: I have read several times in your column 
about couples considering artificial insemination. I have 
never married (I am a clergyman) and I come from very 
good ’’stock” and have enjoyed excellent health.

I would consider it a privilege to be a donor to a sperm 
bank. Do such banks need donors, or do they have all 
they need?

WITHHOLD MY NAME

DEAR WITHHOLD: It depends on where you live. 
Your county medical association can provide you 
with the information.

PAMM NiWS Itwnday, OWshsr 14, ISgl 13

ByEllieGr

o n  s k i r t i n g  t h o s e  p i n k s l i p  b l u e s
( or Unemployment relief’)

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Poor Harry. They gave him 
the ax. They had to because 
of the economy, they said.

Tish, says John A. Artise, 
director the Career Ser
vices Center at AdelpU 
University, Garden City, 
N.Y. “At least one-third of 
terminationi now occurring 
within the framework of our 
recession are really for 
other reasons. The economy 
is a convenient mask.”

Well, then Harry must 
have been a dod but they 
didn’t want to tell him that 

Wrong again, Artise says. 
People don’t often get fired 
for incompetence, especial
ly at the managerial level 
Not from what Artiae/and 
his colleagues in top out
placement firms have 
observed.

People often get canned, 
he says, for abrasiveness; 
Maybe Harry had a quick 
temper and a Quicker 
tongiie. He prohaMy also

L i f e s t y l e s

Celanese officials tour. 
United Way agencies

Olanese’s United Way employee campaign begins Friday 
with the eight chairman touring agencies sponsored by United 
Way funds.

Qiairman toured Meals on Wheels, Red Cross, Salvation 
Army, Community Day Care Center, ate lunch at the Senior 
Citizens Center and viewed slides on the High Plans Epilepsy 
program.

Attending the tour were Jay Trammell. Gene Scaefers, 
Willy Jaramlllo, Chris Smith, Jerry Stephens. Johnny Snuggs, 
Lair4 Ellis, and Kevin Lombardocci.

Accompanying the group were Reed Echols. 19S2 campaign 
chairman: D. W. Morgan, board member, and Rosamond 
Reeves of the United Way office.

Other employee or civic groups wishing to tour or view the 
"United Way - ’82’’ slideshow can contact the United Way 
office at 669-8S22

bad a habit of speaking 
without thinking, which 
aggravated nutters.

u y s  Artise, “Somethnes I 
can’t believe what I hear at 
lunch. An executive uys 
something in front of his 
boas that should only he spo
ken about by them in 
private, not in a group. The 
boss won’t u y  anything at 
the time, but he’U keep 
score and if It happens 
repeatedly, the guy estab- 
lialMs a bad track record.”

Instead of calling him on 
it and even possibly suggest
ing counseling, the boss 
who’s fed up with Harry or 
the manager who keeps get
ting complaints about him 
thinks, “How can I get rid of 
this guy?”

Personaiity aside, the 
nujor cause for a pink slip, 
Artise uys, is ubtle inu- 
bordination. Harry is told to 
do a comprehensive report 
on kumquats. He couldn’t 
care a fig or thinks it in ’t 
necessary so he stalls and 
doen’t do it. What be ends 
up doing is nuking his boss 
look bad and putting his own 
job on the line.

Says Artise, “You should 
always nuke a cooperative 
effort no nutter what you 
think of a project you’re 
given. You can always send 
a memo uying, ’We’ve done 
stage one. Here are some 
problenu which resulted,’ 
and nuybe the boss will 
decide not to pursue it.”

On the other hand, maybe 
Harry w u a congenial, top- 
notch worker. He and his 
bon just didn’t see things 
the same way. Literally. 
Artise calls this a “disparity 
of perceptions.” but it seems 
to boil down to poor commu
nication. “Say Harry is 
called in and told, ‘We want 
you to set up a new district 
office in Atlanta. You’ll be 
there for six months. Any 
questions? No? Good.’ ’’

As far as nunagement is 
concerned, everything is 
peaches and cream. Harry’s 
silence is taken for agree
ment, but Harry may actu-

i
Hflm

822 E. Foster

HOME
lAAPROVEMENT

__CENTER Wt’ll SIv* A Hand) 

FD OPEN
l a l  P  S a.m. to C p.m. Monday - Saturday 

66S-T1S9 t p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday_________

Thaso Prient Good Through Oct. 20,1982

Modtl 7004

^/ack s  Decker. 
Va'' Drill
Utility - Forftntral purpose use

The single speed drill to choose  for light 
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ally be sRUng there in silent 
shock and dismay. And fear 
that speaking up wUl cost 
him his job. But, says Artise, 
“Harry should have said, 
Tm flattered but this is 
overwhelming. Can I get 
back to you about it tomor
row?’ ”

Even if Harry ultimately 
has to make tte move, he 
may be able to smooth the 
way, at the least, he can buy 
time to decide what he 
wants to do. By not showing 
management that its 
“perceptkm” of the situation 
differs from his, he’s just 
asking for trouble. ¿y$ 
Artise, “Harry, who didn’t 
want to go in the first place, 
gets down to Atlanta and 
does a poor job. All he’s 
thinking is. ’How can 1 get 
the hell out of here?’ Mean
while, the boss is thinking, 
‘What happened to Harry? I 
was so sure be could do the 
job.’

“Now Harry is pegged as 
someone who can’t take on a 
new assignment and, at the 
least, he may be demoted. 
Or let go.”

Beyond the above, there 
are a number of other 
unspoken reasons which 
may have accounted for 
Harry’s dismissal, Artise
says. Maybe Harry didn’t 
exhibit the drive the compa
ny wanted to see; maybe he 
didn’t exhibit the courage to 
take the ordinary risks one 
must to get ahead. “Man
agement thinks, ‘What is it 
with this guy? Do we have to 
pull teeth to get him to 
nwve on his own?’ ” Artise 
says.

Or maybe he was ^ilty  of 
“inordinate kowtowing.” “If 
a guy is always compliment
ing the boss or saying, ‘k  
this okay?’, for one thing the 
boss becomes suspicious,” 
Artise explains. “Also, the 
guy is displayng a lack of 
self-respect which decreases 
others' respect for him. One 
key element in being suc
cessful in business is a pro
jection of peer attitude.

Even if you’re higher than I 
am. I’m going to act like 
your peer. A kowtower 
always acts like a subordi
nate.”

Then again, maybe Harry 
didn’t wear the r i^ t  tie or 
spend enough time on the 
tee. “Most businesses are 
also social organizatioas. 
They like to have you at the 
company picnic or on the 
court a ^  if you don’t make 
an effort to fit in at these 
social events, you’ll be out.”

If any of tlw above strike

an unnerving nerve with 
you, “It’s never too late to 
change in business,” Artise 
uys. “Believe me, memo
ries are much shorter in 
business than in other areas. 
If you do change, you’ll be 
treated like a new person by 
management no matter bow 
you were or what you did 
two years ago.”

And, economy or no econ
omy, you m i^t even get 
yourself a raise.

(NKW aPAm  ENTm HUSC AMN)

Lditle-known history

'î l l

The Reason We Climb Mountains, she wrote for Gray' 
County’s 80th birthday celebration. The booklet details 
the lives of pioneers in Panhandle history revealing 
many little - known facts. (Staff Photo by Dee Dee 
Laramore I
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Florida to say goodbye to Spellman Haitians
By RANDALLHACKLEY 
AsMciateA Press Writer 

MIAMI (AP) — Sometime soon, the 
last “Spellman Haitian" will leave 
Krome Avenue Detention Camp, a 
forbidding enclosure surrounded by 
double cyclone fences, concertina wire 
and sharp sawgrass that was their 
unhappy home for all too long 
• Some 1.2S0 Haitians were packed into 

the camp's 154 acres at the edge of the 
Everglades at this time last year. Now, 
it houses 90 undocumented aliens from 
22 countries.

Advocate attorneys fought the 
government successfully last summer 
to gain a court order freeing 1,910 
Haitians in 14 federal detention 
facilities — refugees now known to 
bureaucrats as "Spellman Haitians" 
for the judge who ordered their release. 

These days, only 10 such Haitians

Llamas have 
run of ranch

By CATHERINE WILSON 
Associated Press Writer
SONORA. Calif. (AP)- 

Some m o t o r i s t s  a r e  
convinced Jack and Bea Hite 
have a deal going with an 
auto body shop to handle all 
the fender benders caused by 
their herd of llamas 

The shaggy, humpless 
relatives of the camel are 
about the last thing drivers 
expect to see along winding 
Highway 49 in the southern 
Mother Lode country.

Many people stop to gawk 
and take pictures, and some 
fast stops cause minor 
accidents

"We just fell into it by 
accident." Mrs. Hite said, 
trying to explain the dozen 
domesticated llamas that 
have the run of theii;, 10-acre 
ranch in Tuolumne County.

Actor Herschel Bernard! of 
nearby Columbia received 
one as a joke seven years ago 
from a friend, so he penned it 
m his front yard with a goat.

The Hites “took one look.
We went back the next day 
and took another look. " the 
7 1 - y e a r - 0 1 d 
great grandmother said in a 
telephone interview. “ I just 
fell in love with it and decided 
I wanted one as a pet"

They bought a pair in 
Oregon and returned home 
intent on breeding more. The 
Hites have supervised 19 
births and are expecting two 
more by the end of the year 

“Especially being up here 
in the country like this. I don't 
know what I'd do without 
them"

The couple lived in San 
Francisco and Tiburón before 
deciding on a retirement 
home in the Sierra Nevada.
The 78-year-old Hite grew up 
on an Oregon farm, but Mrs 
Hite remarked. “I had been a 
city gal all my life. This 10 
acres is like a lO.OOO-acre 
spread to m e"

The llamas that share the 
ranch are some of an 
estimated 6.000 in the United 
States Llama breeding and 
training have grown so fast in 
recent  years tha t  the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  L l a m a  
Association has become a 
popular group, and trade 
journals have popped up.

The Hites have named most 
of th e i r  l l amas  after  
celebrities, a practice started 
by the Oregon breeder 

Mrs. Hite named one for 
Cicely Tyson after meeting 
the actress A recent addition 
to the herd. Tony Llama, was 
named for the bootmaker 
The original breeding male 
was James Bond. And a gray 
newborn was named Kenny 
Rogers

Llamas have a bad habit of 
spitting to establish their 
territory or to protect their 
young But the animals, 
which stand four feet tall at 
the shoulder, can be sedate 

Mrs Hite considers them 
well-mannered enough to be 
occasional house guests,

■ "They'll sit by your chair 
and watch television,” she 
said "They're just fascinated 

: • by the moving objects on the 
screen"

Llamas, native to South 
‘America, are fully grown at 

• age 2 and have a lifespan of 20 
years.

"They don't take as much 
care as horses," Mrs. Hite 
said. “People who have a 
couple of acres just like to 

;''have some kind of animal."
Raising them also can be 

profitable although the Hites 
prefer to keep them as a 
hobby

Llamas can be sheared 
OMC a year, and the wool 
commands up to $2 an ounce, 
but the Hites don’t shear any.

"If you shear one, you have 
to shear them all because the 
sheared  one is sort of 

‘ ostradaed.” Mrs. Hite noted.
,  People who can persuade 

the HMes to part with a llama 
ofun use them for pack 
an im als. Some consider 

JIam as more agile than 
horses and mules on tricIty 
back-country trails.

renutn incarcerated: Two at Krome, 
three in other Florida facilities, three at 
Fort Allen, Puerto Rico, one In 
Lexington, Ky , and one in Brooklyn.

The refugees who do live at the 
Krome Avenue camp are waiting 
immigration decisions in a place that is 
vastly changed from last autumn.

"We've come a long say ,” says 
Im m igration and Naturalization 
S erv ice  spokesw om an Beverly 
McFarland. "We had tents a year ago."

Last O ctober, the camp was 
burgeoning with Haitians who slept in 
c lo se ly -sp a c e d  cots. And the 
newcomers had trouble with the few 
available conveniences — they washed 
in urinals in the belief they were tiny 
showers, and lathered with toothpaste 
they thought was soap, recalls Luis 
Pacheo, a U S. Border Patrol agent.

By day, the refugees lined the fences.

faces pressed against the wH-e, 
pteadiag to be freed, or languished on 
their cots in mind-numbing boredom. 
Men and women were segregated, 
including husbands and wives. There 
were no children at Krome — the few 
reugee children were sent elsewhere.

There were problems: Club-wielding 
riot guards put down a November 
disturbance; an estimated 200 Haitians 
fled  in th re e  m ass escap es, 
disappearing into South Florida’s 
50,000-strong Haitian community.

Some refugees grew morose during 
the long wait for the processing of 
immigration requests: There were 29 
suicide attempts and several hunger 
strikes.

In late INI, under pressure from 
state and local officials and civil rights 
leaders, the federal oovemment halved 
the Krome population, to 550. Hundreds

of refugees were sent to federal 
facilities in Puerto Rico, Texas, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, West Virginia 
and New York.

And programs were begun at Krome 
to put the Haitians to work, to provide 
some recreation and to teach them 
some basic English — most knew only 
Creole.

Government contractors paid the 
Haitians $1 an hour to clear stones for 
higher fences at the camp, and spent 
some $3 million to install a proper 
sewage facility, to renovate the 
barracks and to build a basketball 
court, a soccer field and to put in game 
tables.

“Cosmetics," says Ms. McFarland. 
“Now it looks really nice.”

Once, the Haitian influx seemed 
unstoppable as would-be refugees 
packed homemade sailboats for the

700-milc jo u r n ty  fro m  th a ir  
impoverished island to South Florida. 
In IIW, Haitian arrivals averaged l,SW 
per month.

In May IN I, the government 
instituted a strict policy of detaining 
Haitian refugeea. And a year ago, the 
Reagan administration announced the 
U.S. Coast Guard would patrol the 
Windward Straits off Haiti and turn 
back all refugee boats. Before the 
patrols were in place, SS Haitian bodies 
washed up on Hillsboro Beach after a 
wooden boat broke up in rough surf.

The patrols, the deaths and the 
detention policy, officials say, 
combined to all but diut off the Haitian 
influx: Only a half-dosen Haitians were 
detained in Miami last month.
. Illegal aliens from u  far away as 
Nigeria and Jordan now make up 
Krome’s declining population, says Ms.

McFarland.
“Moat are Bangladeahis (who are 

leaving West Germany hecauaa M  
economic downturn there) and Cubads 
who have entered the country UlegaUy. 
We have about M Haitians, but onlyw 
couple are 'Spellmans,'*' sha n id . 'I

Meanwhile, the "Spellmans’’ — 
Haitians released under U.8. Dlatrttt 
Judge Eugene Spellman’s order 
voiding the May INI gdvemment 
detention policy because there had nht 
been proper notice of the policy change 
—are getting used to new lives.

“This is a thousand times better than 
Haiti," said Louis Jacques Pad. 
"We’re very happy.” Paul, who spoke 
through an in te ^ e te r , was among M 
refugees who gathered Sunday to mark 
their first 70 days of freedom under the 
sponsorship of the United Methodist 
Church. Of t t e ^ ,  only three have Jobs.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — It was »77 
^when the plain black-on-white labels 
)(|rM made the crossing from Europe in 
(ffibstantial numbers and turned up on 
aupermarket shelves in Chicago. Now 

iS ene^ products can be found in M 
percent of the nation’s supermarkets 

— Arriving in an infUtion-wracked 
«pation, they offered shoppers a no-frills 
.«allemative an t a discount from the 
;J»miUar national and store brands. And 
jAbey qu ick ly  won popu larity , 
..particularly with the cost-conscious 
middle American

But even though generic products 
pave carved out a firm place in the 

.American.supermarket, experts differ 
about their potential for continued sales 
growth.

“It had a lot of appeal to te middle 
jjiid  upper-middle class because it was 

kind of a trendy thing, like bucking the

lystem,” said Rosanna MentKr, an 
economist with the Agriculture 
Department. “Now it isn't a trendy 
thing anymore, and people who like 
those products or want to save money 
will huy them.”

Conoete figures on sales of generics 
are hard to come by, with estimates 
from experts in the field varying.

Brian Sharoff, president of the 
P r iv a te  L ab e l M an u fac tu re rs  
Association, estimated that total sales 
of private label items, including 
generics, at "just under 17 percent” of 
supermarket sales.

Generics themselves he estimated at 
2.4 percent, up from 1.7 percent only six 
months a fte r  Sharoff predicted 
continued growth for generics and the 
whole private label — house brands — 
field.

Ms. Mentzer said a study she

co-authored recently found generics 
have about a 2 percent share of the 
market, while house brands produced 
for a particular store or chain — such 
as Scotch Buy at Safeway — have a M 
percent share. She said generics have 
the potential to rise to a 9 percent share.

However, Jack Cergol, a spokesman 
for Food M arketing In s titu te , 
estimated generics command as m ud 
as t  percent of the market already.

Travis Whitlow of the market 
research company, A.C. Nielsen, said 
generic growth seems to have flattened 
out recently. His company checked the 
sales of IS products and found generics 
to hold about a 5 percent share.

"While an occasional established 
generic entry has exceeded a 10 percent 
share of a single category, the range is 
primarily between 4 percent and 10 
percent.” he said. “ If you take generics

as a share of the total store, it’s very 
small.”

But he added that “their position is 
pretty prell established, particularly in 
the commodities area (such as canned 
frutts and vegetables), where they’ve 
dem onstrated a fair amount of 
strength.”

A new phenom enon is the 
introduction of multi-tier pricing, a 
process of offering items Ms. Mentzer 
referred to as neo-generics.

Whitlow said a number of stores have 
begun the trend, exemplified by AAP, 
which has changed its generic sales to a 
product line called ”PAQ.” This means 
the chain now has three product lines, 
national brands. AAP brand and — 
instead of generics — PAQ brand.

AAP Vice President Bill Vitulli said 
the PAQ brand on about 150 generic 
items now accounts for about 2.3

percent of AAP’s sales. He said the 
change allows AAP to offer more 
c o n s is te n t quality  by se tting  
specifications for the firms that make 
the products.

GMerics, he added, haven't hurt 
sales of house brands as much as they 
have cut into national brands. For 
enmple, some AAP stores used to 
carry four national brands of ketchup. 
Now they carry only a couple of 
national brands, plus the house brand 
and the neo generic.

Whitlow said his studies indicate 
generics take about two-thirds of their 
market from national brands and about 
one-third from house brands.

Sharoff said generics also have 
boosted private label sales by focusing 
consumer attention on non-national 
brands.

Their success.Wie said, “established
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as a fact that it was possible for thel 
consumer to make a demand in the| 
marketplace and for that demand to be I 
met without the interference o f | 
ieleviBioa.

No one w u  advertising generics on I 
television, he said, "and yet retailer 
after retailer found people coming into 
the store and saying, by making a 
purchase at the cash register, that they | 
would support generics. ’ ’

Overall, introduction of generics has 
been a sorting process, the experts 
agreed, with the offerings particularly 
strong in some areas, and very weak jn  
others.

Ms. Mentzer and Whitlow said 
non-food items such as paper products 
and detergents appear strong, as are 
canned fruits and vegetables.

Wealth of 
history in. 
library
By GRAHAM HEATHCOTE

Auociated Press Writer
LONDON (AP) -  In the 

library where 300 years of the 
world’s newspapers are 
stored, they not only dust (he 
stock but iron it as well.

"In the ironing room, we 
run a hot iron over every page 
before it is microfilmed.'to 
take out the creases and give 
a better image," said S te ^ n  
Green, head of the Colindale 
Newspaper Library in North 
London. ,

The l ib ra ry  gave a 
c h a m p a g n e  re c e p tio n  
recently to celebrate the SOth 
anniversary of the red brick 
building housing it, opposite 
Colindale subway station. 
When the building was 
opened in 1932 it held 275,000 
bound volumes of newspapers 
w eighing 20,000 tons,

. removed from the British 
Museum.

Now part of the state-run 
British Library established in 
1973, it holds 650,000 bound 
volumes and brown-paper 
parcels of old newspapers 
and  140,000 re e ls  of 
microfilmed pages, on 20 
miles of shelves.

Another 10,000 volumes and 
parcels of old and new 
new spapers, and 10,000 
microfilm reels, are added 
every year. In four to five 
years another building will be 
needed.

"The Library of Congress 
in Washington is the world's 
largest library and they have 
a lot of newspapers, but ours 
is richer historically,” said 
Alexander Wilson, director 
general of the reference 
division.

The Colindale library has 
35.000 newspaper titles, 
“living and dead," said its 
head, Stephen Green.

"It is so popular with 
researchers that we had to 
close on 110 days last year 
because all the 80 readers’ 
seats were filled.

"People come to hunt up 
their family trees, track local 
history and do research for 
books. One man even 
m a n a g e d  to w rite  a 
bibliography about Tibetan 
dogs from our files, but don't 
ask me how he did it," Green 
said.

"Anyone over 21 can come 
who cannot find what they 
want elsewhere. We bar 
children because we cannot ' 
have c la sse s  of them  
rummaging about, or the 
volumes would soon fall to 
pieces

The Times of London, first 
published in 1785, is the 
newspaper most in demand, 
the library says, so it has to 
be bound more stoutly than 
other titles.
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I lusV
| i Football play 

Italian lake 
|^Se$ame plant 
| i  Vegetable
I I  American 

patriot
li'U n ity  
19 Merriber ot a 

Scythian tribe 
11'Confounded 
19-List of 

candidates 
1 0  Since 
I 1 Legume

42 Vme-cowered
4S  Brooch
4 7 Corral
s o  Pigpan sound
51 Margarine
52 Evening 

(post)
53  Piece of 

merchandise
54 Greek 

philosopher
56 Beers
57 Thieves

Answer to Previous Puule
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D O W N

1 Gulp down
2 Artifice
3 Feminine 

(suffii)
4 Cesium 

symbol
5 Regal
6 Word of 

farewell
7 Short for 

gentleman
8 Sooner than
9 Slime
to Addict
11 Help in 

solving a 
mystery

12 Ben Car
twrights boy

20 300. Roman
21 Ice
22 Sly trick
23 Image
24 Show of 

hands
25 Forget
26 Gentle
27 Marsupial
28 Sooner state 

(abbr)
29 College group
30 Pennant 
32 Ballerina's

strong points
38 Young boy
39 Lady |Sp)
41 Part

42 Hawkeye 
State

43 Medicine 
bottle

44 Concerning (2 
w d s. Lat, 
abbr.j

45 Squeeres out
46 Plan
47 Folksinger 

Seeger
48 At all times
49 Coastal 

projection
51 CIA

predecessor
55 Baseballer Ka 

line
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

You could be extremely for
tunate this coming year m 
imaginative ventures or enter
prises which you conceive. 
Don't let your valuable ideas 
ggther dust
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Sell- 
doubts are likely to be your 
greatest enem ies today 
Instead of dwelling on what 
might go wrong, think about all 
the good things that can 
Happen. Predictions of what's 
in store for you in the seasons 
following your birthday and 
wtiere to look lor your luck and 
opportunities are in your Astro- 
Graph Mail $t lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
When handling financial trans
actions today, don't be hasty. 
Take time to scan the receipts 
and carefully count all of your 
change
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) There is a possibility you 
could have a misunderstanding 
today with someone of whom 
you are very fond Ftesolve it 
promptly so that it doesn't 
fester
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
You will have to pay a price 
today if you don't do things in 

'  aocordance with your high ide
als and standards Let your 
noble qualities prevail 
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 

_ Even though others may knock 
a'mutual triend today, be the 
one who builds him or her up 
instead Your loyalty will not go 
unnoticed

PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
You may be templed today to 
try to dodge difficult decisions. 
Keep in mind that progress can 
only be made when you set a
f  olircp
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Your attention span may not be 
up to par today Extra disci
pline will be required when per
forming tedious tasks. Concen
trate. concentrate ,
concentrate
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You could be attracted today 
to situations or involvements in 
unfamiliar realms. When skirl
ing the unknown, lake cautious 
stpes
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Don't make halfhearted com
mitments todays. It's better to 
say "no" than to pretend 
you re going to do something 
which you may not intend 
doing
CANCER (JuiM 21-July 22)
You will be well aware of your 
responsibilities today, but you 
may try to find reasons to 
rationalize them away Unfor
tunately. it won't work.
LEO (July 23-Auf). 22) Be both 
guarded and prudent in man
aging your resources today. 
There's a possibility you could 
suffer a loss, either through 
carelessrress or extravagance 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Even though you may be able 
to adjust a tricky situation to 
your advantage today, give the 
edge to the other guy rather 
than to yourself. You'll feel bet
ter for it.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

"I wish you’d remember where you hide 
your bones and stop rummaging in 

that closet!"

■ALLEY OOP By Dave G raue
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THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom
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Cardinals win on bases-loaded walk

Darrell Porter of the St Louis Cardinals Cardinals went on to beat the Milwaukee 
watches his double drop in and tie the Brewers, 5-4. The win evened the Series at 
^o re  at 2-a|l in the second game of the one game apiece.
World Series Wednesday night. The • ' (AP Laserphotot

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Mott pitcheri shudder at 
the tight of the slugging Milwaukee Brewers.

Not Bruce Sutter.
That’s because most batters shudder at the sight 

of him.
Sutter marched out of the St. Louis bullpen 

Wednesday night and slammed the door on the 
Brewers at the Cardinals battled from behind for a 
vital 5-4 victory that tied the 1M2 World Series at 
one win apiece.

The teams had a day off today as the Series 
moved to Milwaukee where Pete Vuckovich faces 
the Cardinals' Joaquin Andujar in Game Three 
Friday night.

The St. Louis victory was built on speed, a 
controversial walk that the Brewers thought was a 
strikeout and Sutter.

The relief ace had watched from the bullpen as 
the Brewers rattled 17 hits around Busch Stadium 
to capture the opening game of the Series, 10-0.

“1 was impressed," the reliever said. “But I 
wasn't scared of them. ”

Very few teams frighten this master of the 
split-fingered fastball, whose scraggily beard 
makes him look like a mountain man when he 
comes lumbering out of the bullpen.

Manager Whitey Herzog nevqr had a chance to go 
to his trump card in the opening game blowout. So 
he seized the opportunity when it presented itself in 
Game Two.

"I wanted to stay close and not get blown out," 
said Herzog. When middle-inning relievers Jim 
Kaat and Doug Bair accomplished that, Herzog 
called for his main man with two out in the seventh 
inning.

“I would hate to have a World Series and not have 
Sutter pitch." he said.

Sutter confounded Milwaukee’s sluggers, 
allowing only two infield hits. And he got the boost 
he needed from batterymate Darrell Porter, the 
hitting star with a two-run double and a clutch 
single in the winning rally.

In the niMh, when pesky Paul Molitor opened 
with a bunt single, Porter gunned him down trying 
to steal second base. Then Sutter, whose M saves 
led the major leagues this season, mowed down the 
final two batters to complete the victory.

This game begin like a another Brewer breeze. 
Milwaukee built a S-d lead in the first three innings 
against rookie John Stuper.

In the second, a walk, wild pitch and Charlie 
Moore's RBI-double made it 1-0. An inning later, 
Milwaukee added two more. Molitor singled, stole 
second, reached third on a wild pitch and scored on 
a groundnut. Then ex-Cardinal Ted Simmons 
slammed his second home run of the Series, this one 
a shot into the second deck in right field.

The Cardinals could do little with Brewer starter 
Don Sutton and Herzog went back to basics — the 
running game — to arouse his team.

With Willie McGee on first and one out in the 
third, the rookie swiped second. Running when 
you’re three runs behind?

"Why not?" asked Herzog. ‘T il run when I'm 
five runs ahead or five runs behind. If the other 
manager will promise not to get six runs, then I 
won't run.”

The steal was followed by a run-scoring double by 
Tom Herr and an RBI single by Ken Oberkfell. 
Suddenly, the slumbering Cards were back in 
business.

In the fifth. Robin Yount doubled and scooted 
home on a single by Cecil Cooper, making it 4-2. 
Kaat and Bair prevented any more damage, but the 
Cards weren't making any progress against Sutton. 
He retired eight straight batters before Oberkfell 
singled with one out in the sixth.

Oberkfell stole second on the next pitch, took 
third on a long fly ball and marked time as George 
Hendrick walked.

That brought up Porter. The Brewers were 
playing him to pull, but he lined a double to left, 
chasing both runners home and tying the score.
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MASTiR
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Pr«-AtMmbled, V  V  ■  U  U
For Drum Or H  ^
Disc Brakss. R  ncB.

lO O L ....................4 9 c
■ O SI........................... 2 .9 9

................... 1 .9 9

SAVE $21.00!

Now, with the score tied in the seventh 
Herzog knew it was Sutter's time. With two 
CoopM’ looped a double to right, the first hit'ol 
Bair

Sutter started with an intentional walk tt 
Simmons, and got Ogiivie to ground out, ending 
inning.

With the Cardinal relief ace on the moiinJ 
Brewer Manager Harvey Kuenn went to .hk 
bullpen. But instead of ailing Rollie Fingers, 
Jirought in Bob McClure.
' McOure weaved his way out of a two-on, two-oul 
jam in the seventh which included the Cardinals 
third stolen base of the game. But he got 
immediate trouble in the eighth when he walked 
leadoff man Keith Hernandez on four pitches.

Hendrick forced Hernandez but Porter delivered|{ 
his second hit of the game and fourth of the SerMs 
giving St. Louis runners at first and second. Kuenn 
came out to lift McClure and relieved with rooUe. 
Peter Ladd, a hulking prison guard who had been 
bullpen hero in the playoffs against Ca lifornia.

The first batter he faced was Lonnie Smith and'' 
the count stretched to 3-2. Ball four was close, dose' 
enough for the Brewers to howl to plate umpire Bill 
Haller

Ladd missed with his next four pitches a g a i^  
pinch hitter Steve Braun, to force home the winning 
run. i

The Cards might have had more except for an 
oddity on the inning's last batter. After McGee lined  ̂
to short, Ozzie Smith tagged a grounder that 
seemed headed for right field, but it struck Braun 
on the heel. Smith was credited with a single but tlie. 
play went as the inning's final out. That left Sutter- 
three outs away from the victory.

Molitor opened the ninth with a bunt single dowji 
the first base line. On the next pitch, he took off fo r 
second, playing the Brewer version of Whitey Ball
on a hit and run But Porter cut the runner down" 
and Sutter finished the Brewers, retiring Yount and. 
Cooper for the final outs. >
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HandiM Up to 5,000 
Lba. Compact Size For 

Homo Use.

COMPLETE WITH HANDLE' 

------ --------- ------ 1

ONE W IP E B  O U D E  
M T W O
REFILLS

BKÂT
sAimsi

€HALUmeBR
« A 12 VOLT MOTORCYCLI 
RATTERKS
Durable &
Packed With 
Premium 
Features.
Available For 
Most American A 
Foreign Models.

MEETS OP EXCEEDS OPIGINAL EQUIPMENT STANDAPDS

PRESSORE
OOAOE

Calibrated 
0-50 Lbs.

MODEL S712S3

MY
BUDDY

W / m iT R A Y
MODEL X-1S

PRO T IC H

STANDARD 
3/r* 11-PIEa 
sooensn
MODEL S0S4OS

Drop Forged. 
UncondMonally 

QuaranleedI

COOLANT SAVER
nr

©

Overtieatlng.
Saves
Anti'Freeze.

MODEL S75717

? S?;’

■vis ^ D E C K E R  AUTO  M IRTS
We Help You Help Yourself ! 10-C

D AILYB:30-M 0 SUNDAYS9J0-6Æ 0

1912 N. Hobart 665hW5T

Owl üqy@rf
21? E. Irown RIMRI'S VOLUME OEILER

Smirnoff Vodka
80  Proof. 1.75 U lo r  .................

f Ç 5 2

R&R Canadian
HO Proof. 1.7S ........

$ Q 9 5

Canadian Mist
80 Proof, 750 M l ..................................................

« 4 7 6

Miller Lite /
li

$ g 2 9

McCormick Vodka
80  Proof, 1.75 I j i r r  ........................................................

«yoo

Gallo Chablis Wine
I . S U t a r  ........................................................................

« 2 8 6

Burati-Asti Spumanti $ 5 0 0

Clan McGregor Scotch
H6.8 Proof, 1 lite r  ............. . ........................... .......* 6 « «

Jaurez Tequila
80 P roo f IH s ilf  or Da rn, 1. ,5 Liter ......................

* 1 0 0 0

Passport Scotch
86 Proof. 1 *  lite r  ..........................................................

« 1 2 0 0

Mateus Wine - Rose
750 W ...............................................................................

« 2 8 6

Coors or Bud Beer
Tw o 12P ake , 12 O i .  (^ana ..............................................

« 9 0 0

Beau Soleil Wine
France, 1.5 l it e r  ............................................................ * 3 » *

Ron Rico Rum
80  Proof. 1.75 l i t e m ....................................................... * 1 0 ? "

We HELP YOU...
— Get Better 

M ileage 
— Better 

Performance 
— And

SAVE A BUNDLE
With Hie Utility Tire

DUAL EXHAUST^i 
SYSTEMS 

& %  Ton Pickups
All Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMC

Now
Only ‘150 Plus Stgle 

Solas

Installed
With 2 Inch Pipe and Gloss Pocks

YOU DRIVE IN—YOU SAVE A BUNDLE!

4 Wheal Driva Vahiclas ond Stock mufflars ond 
lorgar pipas slighHy highar

.A

Coma By—Chack Us Oat

Opw Daily I  a.«, to 5 a.in. 
Sotardoy I  a.ai. to 12 Noo«

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Yoor Rampa Owatd Exhoiiat Soivica Cowtar 

447 W. Irown (Hwy 60 W est) 6 6 9 4 7 1 ^

........1̂1
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In Pass Area Football Rqundup

Perryton-River Road game highlights area play

i l

•<Ky‘
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1*̂  Muimi ri c-eivor Kric Smith (84i pulls m a 
pass during tlu’ Warriors 36-22 loss to 
Weinori Iasi Friday night in a six-man

football game Miami travels to Kochester 
this Friday to try and snap a four-game 
losing streak

(Photo by Lanelle Brines i

District standings

ByL.D. 8TRATE 
Ncwi Spartf Editor

Perryton’i  offense was like a car that kept 
driving into potholes during the Rangers' IM  lou 
to Dalhart last week in a District 1-SA opener.

Each hole seemed a little deeper to Perryton 
coach Robert Langford.

“ We just didn't take advantage of our 
opportunities when we had them,’’ Langford said. 
“We moved the ball into their territory four times 
and got only a touchdown and a field goal out of it. 
Dallwt moved into our territory three times and 
scored every tim e"

Perryton had an overwhelming advantage in 
total offense (249-M) and was leading, 9-7, in the 
fourth quarter on Clint Allred's 34-yard pass to 
Howie Slaughter and Allred's 29-yard field goal 
when the roof caved in.

Dalhart scored 12 points in the final minutes, once 
on a long drive and again after a Perryton fumble 
was recovered on the Rangers’ 39.

"We made mistakes you don't expect a senior 
ballclub to make and it cost us,” Langford added.

Roger Bocox rushed for II yards on 21 carries for 
the Rangers. Bocox has now rushed for MO yards 
and scored five touchdowns for the Rangers in six 
games

Perryton (4-2) will try and get p ^  River Road 
................... “ rida;(9-1) in district play Friday night at Ranger Field.

"It'll be a big hurdle to get over if we can beat 
River Road," Langford said. “ It's going to 
from easy though. They’ve got a super backfield 
and good-size kids in the offensive line.”

River Road is coming off a 30-0 lashing of 
Canadian in which 210-pound running back Gary 
{Martin rushed for 221 yards and scored three 
touchdowns.

“Martin is big and strong and he also has good 
speed," Langford said. “They like to control the 
ball with Martin and their fullback (Clint) 
Stoddard. The primary thing we have to do on 
defense is to stop those two. ”

Langford has high hopes of the Rangers making 
the playoffs.

"Since the first two teams go into the playoffs this

Nobody can be ruled out of making the playoffs 
yet because we've got such a well-balanced 
district."

None of the six teams in 1-2A have losing records. 
Only Boys Ranch and Canadian, both 3-9, are close 
togoinglnthebole.

In other area games. Groom (2-2, 1-1) hosto 
Phillips (^2, M ). Lefors (0-4, 0-2) vislU McLean 
(0-5, 0-2), Wheeler (3-1, 2-0) travels to Claude (0-5. 
0-2). White Deer (9-0, 1-9). w elcom es 
Sanford-Fritch (1-5, 1-9), Canadian (3-3) hosU 
Spearman (4-2), Panhandle (9-1, 1-0) welcomes 
Clarendon (9-1,1-9) and Miami (1-4,0-4), travels to 
Rochester in six-man action.

Miami, despite losing to Weinert, 39-22, in its last 
outing, had sparking play on both offense and 
defense.

Brian Covey made four touchdown-saving Uckles 
while Eric Smith was all over the field on defense.

Quarterback Robbie Brines completed five of 
seven passes for 110 yards while running back Kirk 
Gray rushed for 199 yards and scored two

n

.

> 1-4A: (district mark listed 
last I—Dunbar 5-0-0. 2-0. 
Estacado 4-1. 2-0. Level land 
2,2-1. 0-1-1; Canyon 2-3. 2-0; 
Borger 2-3. 0-2. Dumas 1-4. 
1-1 Pampa 04-1. 0-1-1. 
Brownfield 0-5-0.0-2 

'•  Points Scored: Dunbar 131. 
"’Canyon 91. Estacado 81. 

Dumas  70. Borger 60. 
Levelland 37. Brownfield 19. 
Pampa 14

Points Allowed; Estacado 
26. Dunbar 30. Levelland 53. 
Borger 71. Canyon 82. Pampa 
87. Dumas 93. Brownfield 185 

Last Week's Results 
Canyon 28. Borger 20. 

Dumas 42. Brownfield 0. 
Dunbar 14. Levelland 0. 
Estacado 26. Pampa 0 

1-3A: River Road 5-1. 
Dalhart 4-1. Perryton 4-2, 
Spearman 4-2. Boys Ranch
3- 3. Canadian 3-3

Points Scored: River Road 
142. Canadian 94. Perryton 93, 
Spearman 93. Dalhart 81, 
Boys Ranch 58 

Points Allowed: Dalhart 31. 
River Road 48. Perryton 55. 
Spearman 55. Boys Ranch 82. 
cianadian 117

Last Week's Results 
River Road 30. Canadian 0. 

Boys Ranch 9. Spearman 6. 
Dalhart 19. Perryton 9 

I-IA; (district mark listed 
last)—Booker 5-0, 2-0; Follett
4- 0. 2-0; Wheeler 3-1, 2-0; 
Phillips 3-2, 1-1; Groom 2-2-1, 
1-1. Lefors 0-4-1. 0-2; Claude

î ^ c c e r  g a m e «  

postponed
All P a m p a  S o c c e r  

Association matches will be 
canceled Saturday because of 
the Gray County Celebration 
parade
The matches will be made up 
Sunday afternoon 

Persons interested in 
joining an adult soccer league 
may contact Thomas Lewis 
at 665-5352

Games are played on fields 
at Austin ^hool and St. 
Vincent's There are six 
weeks left in the fall Soccer
season

Standings
1 Buffaloes, 
3 Wild Bunch.

Tornados

Gridiron Guesses
Overall Record: 91-96, 72.9 

percent
Last Week's Record: 9-4, 75 

percent 
High School

Pampa 13, Dumas 0; Lefors 
U, McLean 9: Wheeler 27, 
Claude 0, White Deer 23, 
Sanford-Fritch 0; River Road 
39. Perryton 21; Panhandle 
27, Clarendon 20; Miami 34. 
Rochester 16. Spearman 12. 
Canadian 12.

8WC
Baylor 19. Texas AAM 3; 

Houston 20. SMU 14; Texas 
Tech 20. Rice 19; Mississippi 
2I.TCU7B

Series glance
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0-5,0-2; McLean 0-5, 0-2 
Points Scored: Follett 162. 

Booker 124, Phillips 96. 
Wheeler 76. Claude 52. Groom 
40. Lefors 21. McLean 3.

Points Allowed: Follett 34. 
Wheeler 55. Phillips 55. 
Groom 57. Booker 59. Claude 
80. Lefors 128. McLean 128

Last Week's Results
Booker 20. Groom 0; 

Wheeler 28. Lefors 7; Follett 
25. Claude 12. Phillips 28. 
McLean 0.

1-2A: (district mark listed 
last)—White Deer 6-0. 1-0; 
Stratford 2-3. 0-1; Stinnett 2-4, 
0-1; G ru v e r  1-5. 1-0. 
Sanford-Fri tch 1-5. 1-0; 
SunrayO-6.0-1 

Points Scored: White Deer 
158. Stinnett 87. Gruver 66. 
Sanford-Fritch 47. Stratford 
44, Sunray2.

Points Allowed: White Deer 
47. Stratford 75, Gruver 120. 
Stinnett 130. Sanford-Fritch 
131.Sunray 146

Last Week's Results
Sanford-Fritch 31, Sunray 

0. Gruver 21. Stratford 0; 
While Deer 26, Stinnett 25 

2-2A: (district mark listed 
last (—Clarendon 5-1, 1-0; 
Memphis 5-1. 0-1; Panhandle 
5-1. 1-0; Wellington 4-1-1, 1-0; 
Quanah 3-3. 0-1; Shamrock 
1-5,0-1

Points Scored: Panhandle 
150. Memphis 129. Wellington 
102. Quanah 87. Clarendon 86. 
Shamrock 24.

Business Offìce extends 
lead in hospital volleyball

In (Coronado Community Hospital Volleyball League 
action Monday night, the Business Office continued Its 
winning ways, bumping challenger Respiratory Therapy 
down a notch to tie for third place, and posting a neat 4-0 
won-lost record for the season to date

Respiratory Therapy led off with a speedy 15-2 victory 
over Business Office in the evening's first game, but fell to 
twin successive bouts 3-15 and 5-15, as they chalked up their 
first loss of the season.

X-Ray moved up a notch in the standings with Monday 
night's win over Medical Records, bringing their season 
standing up to 3-1.

Medical Records, with a great show of spirit, kept pace 
with the league's second-place team throughout the first 
game to trail by a thin 12-15 final score, followed by a 
disheartening 1-15 score for the second game.

Physical Therapy also edged up in standings to tie for third 
place with Respiratory Therapy, each with a 2-1 won-loss 
showing. The PT Six wrapped up their first game with a 
handy 15-6 win. but had to battle point-by-point to stay in the 
winning column. 15-13. for their second bout

Next Monday. Nursing Service shows increasing promise 
in the evening's first game, with several new faces on the 
squad, to square off against Respiratory Therapy at 6 p.m.

The evening's top two games will see X-Ray trying to cling 
to its second-place slot against contender Physical Therapy. 
X-Ray at 3-1 and PT at 2-1 meet while Housekeeping faces 
Medical Records.

The Housekeepers have a 1-2 standing, but Medical 
Records, hitting the courts for extra practice, are showing 
re newed promise

OFFICE & WAREHOUSE
FOR SALE OR LEASE

mile west of Price Road on Highway 152.

K-4:
Indians;
Stars

K-5-6: I. Eagles; 2. Tigers; 
3 Yellow Jackets; 4 (tie) 
Maroon Bears and Peewees; 
6 Tornados and Bullets; 8 
(t)e) Road Runners and 
Longhorns

G-9: I Road Runners; 2.

4,000 sq. H. warthouse and 800 sq. ft. of offiea space 
70,000 sq. ft, of fenced storace yard.

CONTACT: SAWAHKY CONSTRUCTION 
Ph; 806-665-0751 
Pampa, Texas, 79065

Thunderbirds; 3 Texas 
Cowgirls

G-11: I Wildcats. 2 (tie) 
USA Tigers and Chargers 

B-l: 1 (tie) Bullets and 
Cobras. 3 (tie) Stallions and 
C e n t a p e d e s ;  5. Blue 
Bombers; 6 (tie) Colts and 
Mean Green; 7 Pampa 
Panthers. 8 Broncos; 9. 
Wildcats.

B-11: I. Silver Streaks; 2. 
Blue War Hawks; 3. Falcons, 
4 (tie) Red War Hawks, 
Cyclones and Panthers 

B-13; 1 Cosmos No 2; 2 
Chiefs; 3 Cobras 

Mixed IS: 1 Cosmos, 2.

Economic Outlook 1982-83 
Interest Rate Outlook 
Investing For High Return 

-Taxable Income 
-Taxfree Income 

Growth Stocks For The 80’s

,W

Lecturer;
Chuck Kitsman

Inveidment Broker. 
A.G. Edwards & Sons

DATE: Time:
Monday, October 18th 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Place:
Starlight Room 

Coronado Inn, Pampa

Mr. Kitsman Graduated from Stanford University 
and has a master’s Degree in Business Administration 
from West Texas State University.

A.G. EDWARDS & SONS, INC.
nRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. LOWERXEVEL 

7th k  TAYLOR, AMARILLO. TEXAS. PHOkE 665-1785 (PAMPA)

year, it gives us a lot of Incentive,” Langford said, touchdowns

Long weekend expected Pampa hosts D u ^  i 

for NFL strike officials
in

flfifiiifll homecoming game

COCKEYSVILLE, Md. (AP) — The long grind of 
through-the-night bargaining orchestrated by private 
mediator Sam Kagel has begun with the possibility that 
negotiators for the National Football League owners and the 
striking players could be kept at the table continuously into 
the weekend.

Sources involved in the negotiations aimed at ending the 
24-day strike said Wednesday that Kagel, a San Francisco 
lawyer approved by both sides as their intermediary, had 
recommended a series of round-the-clock sessions — as 
much as 96 hours in all. That would keep the bargaining 
going into Saturday.

“We have been told to be prepared to go that long,” one of 
the aources said. Another said people on each side of the 
table bad winced when the suggestion was made, but added: 
“Who's going to be the first to walk away from him?” It was 
a reference to the idea that whichever side left first could be 
accused by the other of sabotaging the talks.

And the 73-year-old Kagel, while not confirming he had 
called for round-the-clock talks, did note: “We haven't 
reached the first 24 hours yet "

While the talks resumed at a hotel in this Baltimore 
suburb, the "all-star” players selected by their peers held 
their first day of practice for next Sunday's union-sponsored 
game a couple of hours down the road in Washington's RFK 
Stadium.

Pampa plays Dumas at 7;30 p.m. Friday night in the annual 
football homecoming game at Harvester Stadium

The Harvesters will be looking for their first win of the 
season. Dumas has one victory in five outings.

The Pampa-Dumas football series started in 1961. Dumas 
won last year, 7-0, to even the series at 9 gam a apiece.

Dumas gave Pampa its worse whipping in modern times 
when the Demons won by 69-6 in 1967.

Tomorrow night's game will be aired on KPDN-Radio (1340) 
in Pampa. Pat Albert will be announcing tlie District 1-4A 
contest.

Advance tickets, $3 for adults and $1 for students, are on sale 
at the Pampa High &hool Athletic Office.
Tickets are |4 for adults and $2 for students at the gate.

Packers slay unbeaten
37-0, while 
in a Tiger

The undefeated Packers rolled by the Raiders 
the Redskins rallied to down the Rams, 25-20,
League football twinbill Tuesday night.

The Redskins scored the winning TD with a minute left in the 
game.

Dustin Miller ran for two scores and threw for two TDs as 
the Packers lifted their won-lost record to 3-0. J.J. Jones and 
Cam Moore also scored.

Next week the Redskins meet the Raiders at 6 p.m. Tuesday 
night while the Rams go against the Colts in the second game, 
starting at 7:30p.m.
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118 N. Cuyler

DOWNTOWN 
Friday - Saturday

S P E C IA L S

ATB'^ W estern Shirts
8 8 8

Reg. 10.99 ATB  full western moke shirts of 65%  poly 
and 3 5 %  cotton blends, including flannel, with 
banded collar, placket front, pearl snaps, 2 flop pock
ets, 3 sleeve snaps, and sleeve placket. Assorted 
plaids orxl solids in sizes 1416-1716.

c::;I

Men's Boot Jean
1 0 ® ®  *

Reg. $14. A  tough jeon at a terrific price! 
Buckhtde mokes 'em of 100% cotton denim with 
western boot-cut styling. Sizes.29-40.

! /I
/ i

I»--.

Levi’s  twill Jean
1 7 8 8

1 ^  %J1. Tlwt Levi's style, eow with stretch...it's
the SoMeewe eoet cet jeM in polyester texterii 
twML letKqe deniei end fnehion cotors, siend 26-42

r

Men’s Saddleman* Jeans
1 5 8 8

Thn innns thot won thn WnsH Levi's Soddlnmnn boot-* 
cot loons ora 100% cotton dnnim that works kord, yet 
stays comfortoklo. In siens 2642, rnf. $21.

• »

i Yi

< •
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Dump more depth charges after 
new submarine contract reported

rAiMPA NEWS
I

Ortabw 14, IH l

Marine dub

BBRGA NAVAL BASE, Sweden (AP)
• — Search patrols dumped more depth 
. charges today after making new

contact with a “possible" but elusive 
, alien submarine lurking near Sweden’s 

anti-sub warfare school, the Swedish 
' News Agency said.
• It quoted Navy Lt. Col. Evert Dahlen 
. as declining to say how many depth

charges were dropped or what 
happened after they exploded in the 
area, where anti-sub patrollers have 
been searching two weeks for one or 
two submerged intruders. Both are 
believed to be Soviet-bloc vessels.

"We are following up this new 
indication,” it quoted Dahlen as saying.

He told the agency the new contact 
w u  within the search area about 30 
miles south of Stockholm near Berga 
Naval Base, the site of Sweden’s 
anti-submarine warfare Khool.

I'rogmen and surface vessels todsy 
pressed their hunt in Hors Bay, outside 
the training center, and outer Mysingen 
Bay near Sweden's top secret Musko 
Naval Base, the agency said.

But top military leaders visiting the 
press headquarters here Wednesday 
evening sounded pessimistic, saying 
their search equipment was obsolete 
and Sweden's anti-sub defense budget 
w u  insufficient.

“No one else in the world has forced 
up a submarine before,” said Army 
Gen. I^nnart Ljung, the military’s 
supreme commander. “ It is difficult, 
especially in this archipelago.”

Sweden's rugged Baltic coastline is 
believed one of the toughest areas for 
luinting subs because of its craggy 
bottom and sonar distortions caused by 
varying water temperatures, currents 
and u l t  concentrations.

Underwater intruders also take 
advantage of peacetime laws barring ‘ 
this neutral nation's navy from blowing 
the alien vessels apart, military 
experts u y .

“Our plan is not to murder a lot of 
people but to get this damned thing up 
and show the world just what is going 
on here,” said MaJ. Bengt Sjoholm, a 
Defense Staff spokesman.__________

Searchers have dumped depth 
chargn, set m inu and laid steel nets in 
Hors and Mysingen bays in the effort to 
force the one or more intruder 
submarines to the surface, identify 
themselves and go home.

Ljung said he did not believe a 
submarine sighted at Hors Bay Oct. 1 
w u  still trapped there. The navy has 
said it may have escapied before the 
blockade of the bay was completed.

Thousands are married in mass wedding
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 

Thousands of veiled brides in white 
gowns and grooms sporting dark suits 

• jammed a gymnasium today, married 
by Unification Church leader the Rev. 
Sun Myung Moon in what followers 
called the largut mass wedding in 
history.

The S,S37 couples from 83 countries — 
some of whom never met each other 
until Moon suggested they marry — 
recited vows while the solemn-faced 
Korean evangelist sprinkled them with 
perfume-scented water.

“Do you pledge, centering upon the 
ideal family, to become a center of love 
before the society, nation, world and 
cosmos?,” the 62-year-old Moon, clad in 
white robes, intoned from the pulpit. 
The brides and grooms shouted in 
hearty unison; “yes!"

After standing in line for more than

four hours to get into the Chamsil 
Gymnuium, the couples filled lower 
tiers and stood in ranks across the floor 
while relatives, guests and spectators 
crammed balcony seats.

The couples remain celibate for 40 
days in accordance with the church 
rules.

Most were paired in a matchmaki;ig 
process overseen by Moon, who was 
Mid to have suggested more than 3.000 
engagements in the past eight days.

The process consists of Moon 
meeting, interviewing and talking with 
prospective brides and grooms, church 
officials said. Afterward, Moon decides 
on those he thinks would suit each other 
and “recommends” they marry. Such 
recommendations can be accepted or 
rejected, the church says.

The couples began lining up outside 
the gym in southern Seoul 4Vi hours 
before the ceremony. Walking inside.

they formed ranks of six couples to 
ascend a red-carpeted platform and file 
between Moon and his wife, Hak ,Ja 
Han.

Mose Durst, president of the 
Unification Church of America, said the 
wedding was one of several that will 
unite 10,000 couples in mass weddings 
from July 1982 to July 1983.

On July 1, 2,075 couples participated 
in such a ceremony at Madison Square 
Garden in New York. That ceremony 
i;eportedly cost $1 million.

Asked why the church favors such 
mass weddings. Durst said they 
represent a “dramatic statement to the 
world."

Moon, a Korean national who makes 
his home in the United States, came 
here last week to serve as host for the 
Fifth World Media Conference, a 
m eeting sponsored by a media 
organization that he also founded.

\
Members of the 81mm m ortar platoon of a U.S. Marine 
heavy weapons company have set up their own "Club 81 
near the runway of Beirut's International Airport. The

-platoon is part of the 1.200 - man American contingent of 
the multi - national peacekeeping force in Lebanon. An 
unidentified Marine walks out of the "club" Wednesday 
(APLaserphoto)

Edwards want to eliminate windfall pofits

Stocks more attractive to pension funds
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Bu Im s s  Aaalyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  Over 
the past decade or so. the 
nation's megadollar pension 
funds steadily liquidated 

• th e ir  stock portfolios, 
preferring to earn money 
from high interest rates in the 
credit markets.

The stock market suffered, 
of course. At the end of 1975, 
to pick one year in that 
period, the value of private 
pension plans was nearly $220 
billion, equal to one-third the 
value of all New York Stock 
Exchange shares.

A.G. Becker, a brokerage 
firm, found the percentage of

equities in the 4,000 pension 
funds it monitors had dropped 
to just 49 percent on June 30 of 
this year, down from 76 
percent at the end of 1972.

But now, says Martin Sass. 
the trend is changing and 
stocks are looking more 
attractive. He should know. 
M.D. Sass Investors Services, 
which he founded, handles 
assets worth $650 million, the 
bulk of it in 44 pension funds.

It is one of several reasons 
why Sass, whose cumulative 
equity return from December 
1973 to December 1981 was 
ranked first by Merrill Lynch 
in a study of more than 2,000 
U.S. pension funds, sees a

major bull market under 
way.

'The five principal factors 
which have turned the equity 
investment climate positive. 
Mid the 39-year-old analyst, 
are sharply lower interest 
rates, a reverMi of thinking 
by influential interest-rate 
bears, paMage of the tax 
increase, moderation of 
inflation, and impending 
recovery in business profits.

Bolstered by these factors, 
he expects the Dow Jones 
industrial average to reach 
1,200 or 1,300 points in the 
next 12 months.

If that sounds high, it 
probably isn't. From trough

Young Reagan in unemployment line

to peak, the average bull 
market since the end of World 
War II has averaged a 66 
percent gain, which suggests 
that SaM' expectations can be 
easily met.

Moreover, he observes, if 
the Dow Jones average of 985 
in October 1965 were merely 
to have matched inflation 
since then, it would now be at 
nearly 3,000 points. In that 
sense, he observes, it can be 
viewed as deeply depressed.

Sass isn’t without some 
fears. He worries about 
in te rn a tio n a l financia l 
upheavals and domestic 
business failures, and he 
thinks there will be more of 
both. He sees no evidence so 
far that the economy is 
coming oul of the deep 
receseion, a.thoi'gh he thinks 
it will. He thinks some 
in d u s t r i e s ,  in c lu d in g  
automakers, aren't coming 
back to wh«'e they were and 
that worker re-education 
programs are needed.

News briefs

DALLAS (AP) -  U.S. 
Energy Secretary James 
Edwards Mys he will urge 
President Reagan to work to 
abolish the windfall profits 
tax on crude oil “as soon as 
possible"

“We’ve got to get the oil 
patch back to work again," he 
Mid. “We have got to do away 
with the windfall profits tax 
as soon as we can, so that 
domestic producers can be 
competitve.”

The remark drew applause 
Wednesday from delegates at 
the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America here.

Edwards also said the 
White House probably would 
send a bill calling for 
accelerated decontrol of 
n a tu ra l  gas p rices to 
(Congress early next year.

“I think the president will 
come out early in the next 
session and push through the 
natural gas deregulation 
bill," he Mid.

Reagan declined to push for 
decontrol of natural gas 
prices last March after 
Edwards predicted that he 
would do so in 1981.

“It was one of our big 
diMppointments," Edwards 
Mid. “I was a little afraid to

recommend the deregulation 
of natural gas. Coming from 
the political side, I could see 
the Angers of it."

Reagan was right to delay 
his-push for lifting natural 
gas price controls until the 
new Congress convenes next 
year, Edwards said.

Congressmen from both 
parties had pleaded with 
Reagan to delay the move, 
arguing that consumers had 
just paid high home heating 
bills the previous winter.

He said the bill the White 
House probably will send to 
C ongress will ask for

accelerated decontrol of 
na tu ra l gas prices, the 
removal of restrictions on the 
u se  of n a tu r a l  g a s . 
deregulation of “old gas,” 
and allowances for gas prices 
to rise  or fall in the 
marketplace.

In a convention sidelight, 
an Amarillo independent gas 
producer blamed major 
interstate pipeline companies 
for driving up natural gas 
prices.

Danny C onklin , the 
assocation's natural gas 
committee chairman, said 
the need for total decontrol of

natural gas prices is more 
obvious than ever.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
poinUnent.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI- 
CAI, MUSEUM: (Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursOa.m. toS p.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium & WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
S(}UARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCTUNSON
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
■■ ■ ■ — ekday------‘

COUNTY

4»
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturd.’.y 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours It a.m, to 4 

through Saturday
OLD MOBE^IE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to t  p.m 
daily. Gosed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 lo 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday, (^osed WMlnesday. 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM: lY iTy- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. WMends Dirnig Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

PERSONAL

NATALIE COLE RICHARD BURTON

-iw

i  Ronald Reagan Jr., son ofnu iia iu  n ca go ii •»«..
Reagan, lines up in New York 

^  to c o l i ^  unemployment benefits. The

t

President's son is a dancer with the 
Je ffrey  Ballet, and, jike most show 
business people, is hitting his share of 
unemployment. (AP Laserphoto)

Presidentas son out o f work
NEW YORK (AP) -  Hours b ri^e  

President R e^an  told the 
Is recovery-bound,” hU son Ronald P r e s ^  
RaafU sUnmI in an unemployment line nere 

for a relief check.
The 33-year-old ballet dancer h u  

two or three unemployment tthecks In 
wuoks t»«“-  his layoff from the Jmfrey 

,  Ballet, actaiowledged Depidy f**“?
Preee S ec re ta ry  L arry  Speekea on

Tha entire ballet company hea 5*en laid off
• for about one month.tdp ttOUNG H e e g ^

. who Bvee with hli wife Done In Grewwlrt
Villece. wee atendini In line Wednesday at 

*thef& r York State unemployment office at 
Steth Avenne end 31th Street.

* "The Reagans offered to he helpful hot they

respect his right to be independent," Speakes 
said in explaining that the preeident’s son 
rtfuMd his parents' offer of help while he was 
otttofajoh.

Reagan joined aome 11.3 million other 
Americana on relief linca a i  the country’s 
unemployment rate hit If.l percent last week 
— tlw highest figure since the end of the 
Great Depression.

The dancer, recently promoted to the 
Jdfftey’e primary company, is expected to be 
badi at work by Nov. 1, according to Nancy 
Reagaa'e preee aecretary, Sheila Tate.

He will move with the ballet company when 
it becomee the resident dance company of the 
Lee Aiweies Music Center, she added.

Yotmg Reagan intends “to get through this 
on his own and will Indoed ride it out on his 
own,” Ms. Tete concluded.

AVONDALE, U . (AP) -  
Operators of a shipyard 
where a tanker explosion 
k illed  th re e  men and 
critically burned two others 
have refused to allow 
inspectors to v is it the 
accident scene, federal 
officials say.

The Occupational Health 
and Safety Administration 
planned to get a search 
warrant to go into Avondale 
Shipyards, OSHA spokesman 
lies Gaddie said Wednesday. 
The Coast Guard also is 
investigating the Monday 
night blast, which damaged 
the 890-foot tanker Ogden 
Argus.

O fficials at Avondale, 
which is owned by Ogden 
Corp., have repeatedly  
declined comment on the 
c ir c u m s ta n c e s  of the 
ex p lo sio n . A 'com pany 
spokesman, Fred Roth, did 
not return calls Wednesday 
for comment on OSHA plans 
to obtain a sea^h  warrant.

FORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP) — Braniff International 
Corp.. which grounded its 
planes May 12 and filed for 
bankruptcy protection, may 
soon reach a joint operating 
agreem ent with another 
carrier, an airline official 
says.

In testimony Wednesday 
before e federal bankruptcy 
judge, Brnniff executive vice 
president M. Philip Guthrie 
said the airline is seeking an 
operating agreement with 
two unnamed cariieri and 
had “extraordinarily active” 
taUa with one of them last 
weekend.

Judge John F low ers, 
m eanw hile, granted the 
airline a 3bday extansion to 
oomplett a reorganiiation 
plan and begin paying off its 
llbilHendeht.

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP) 
— A woman who said she was 
denied a top post at the 
Governor’s Council on Indian 
Affairs because she is white 
has been awarded $124.500 for 
lost wages, mental anguish, 
humiliation and stigma.

Jan Tuveson said in a 
lawsuit that she was fired in 
August 1978 because the 
council had a "distinct 
p r e f e r e n c e  a n d  
determ ination” that the 
executive director's position, 
which she was trying to get, 
should be filled by a native 
American.

The non-profit council 
represents nearly 20,000 
Florida Indians. A council 
lawyer, Aigia Cooper, said 
after the federal court jury 
verdict Friday that there was 
no discrimination against Ms. 
Tuveson.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The U.S. Civil R ights 
Commission has reaffirmed 
ita support for court-ordered 
b u s i n g  t o  a c h i e v e  
d e ie » e g a tio n  in public 
sdwoTs.

T h e  s i x - m e m b e r  
commission, which lacks 
p o l i c y - m a k i n g  o r  
e n f o r c e m e n t  power a ,  
approved a memorandum 
lirte Tuesday which recaps 
the panels 2S-yenr history in 
s u p ^  of mandatory school 
buuing.

Chairman Clarence M. 
Pendleton, Jr., appointed by 
President Reagan, abstained 
foom the vote, hut an other 
com m iesloners voted to 
approve the document.

T h e  C i v i l  R i g h t s  
Commission Is an advisory 
body, with power only te 
Inveetigate complaints and 
mahs rseommandatioas.

Names in News
IDNDON (AP) — Actor 

Richard Burton will be the 
emcee when Princess Diana 
attends a performance of the 
Welsh Nat ional  Opera 
Company for the first time.

Burton, a native of Wales, 
will introduce excerpts from 
operas to be performed by the 
company at a charity gala 
Oct. 29, the Welsh National 
Opera Benevolent Fund 
announced Thursday.

The event at New Theater 
in (Cardiff is to raise money 
for the fund.

The Princess of Wales is 
patron of the opera company, 
but this will be the first 
p e r f o r m a n c e  she  has  
attended.

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Wright Morris, author of 
“The Field of Vision" and 
“Plains Song,” has received 
the 1982 Commpn Wealth 
Award for Distinguished 
Service in Literature.

Morris, who has published 
33 books since 1942, will 
re ce iv e , $14,990 and a 
commemorative sculpture. 
He lives in Mill Valley, Calif.

Morris follows Gabriel 
Garcia Marquex, Robert 
Penn Warren, Milan Kundera 
and Nadine Gordimer as a 
winner of the award, which 
waa established by the 
Common Wealth Trust, a 
foundation created under the 
w i l l  of  p e l a w a r e  
businetsman Ralph Hayes, 
who died in 1977.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Natalie Cole ia unable to pare 
for herielf due to fatigue from 
overwork, ao her mother is 
trying to take' charge of the 
singer's affairs, according to 
an attorney.

Attorney Mary Burrell, 
representing Maria Colt, 
filed a conaervatorahlp

p^ition Oct 4. saying the 
singer is “unable to properly 
provide for her personal 
needs for physical health, 
food, clothing or shelter" and 
seeking to give control to 
Mrs. Cole.

“ T h e r e ’s n o t h i n g  
dramatically wrong with her. 
The ( conserva t or shi p)  
petition wasn't meant to 
convey that. She's suffering 
from stress and fatigue from 
overwork,” Ms. Burrell said.

Miss Cole, the daughter of 
the late singer Nat King Cole, 
signed the petition, which 
puts her assets at about 
$300,000.

LONDON (AP). — Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher 
received a birthday cake 
from a computer company 
that plana to create 1.700 new 
jobs in Scotland.

Mrs. Thatcher, who quietly 
celebrated her 57th birthday 
Wednesday, thanked Wang 
UK Ltd. for the cake and the 
“splendid news.”

MARY KAY Gismetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, S65-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 616 Lefors, 665-1754.
MARY ICAY Cosmetics - Skin Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Eas
terly. 6654983
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-6336 or 6650234
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
6064604424.
DRINKING PROBLEM in Your 
Home? AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday. 6jp.m 208 W. 
Browning. AL Anon 6651366 or 
6607960
OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, 0 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a.m. 208 W. Browning, 
66574(6 or 6657095

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Pernion Parkway 
6652145 or 6652054

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
744$ Amarillo. Texas 79109, 
006-355-6580. Provides Maternity 
care and adoption services

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foo^ ioM 
Alcock. 6654002

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date. September II. 1082. 
I, Patricia R. S tu a rt will be respon
sible lor no debts other thwi tnoae 
incurred by me.

Patricia R. Stewart

SPECIAL NOTICES

Public Notices AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

I NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Th* Paaw* ladu’swilsn* Sehoel Dis
trict, Pamp^Tsias will raosivc ssalcd 
bkb in tbs AdasiiUsIrstion Of- 
fiat, Paapa.'tlssas naUI 9-JO s.m, Oe- 
tgborOO.lOnigrnsaditrsaadhMUl- 
liUoa of Bisaehsrt St the High School 
boooboll AoM.
Bido okoU bo addnoood 10 Pool I .  Bow
wjrilJDopiity SaporintendMit, 321 Wool

PMTABLE BUILDINGS - All sixes, 
Deitvered and set-up. Call Oii 0271 or 
IM443I

PA LODGE No IN  AJhA M 
Wp.m E.A Dogme. 
rW.M..PMdAp^ita.

PAMPA SHRINE Club Meeting, 1] 
rYiday,7;Mp.m. * U

Lo*t and Found
Ooyotto - Bepior, AndiiiseU and Bn- 
riaoon, 21U OMh Stroot, Lobboek, 
1^-70411.
Hw Pompo tadopoDdoat Seboal Dio- 
trkt leaarvaa tha right to rsfact *07 w 
all bids and to waivo fcnnoliH ot and 
Isch nicol biso

mnl B. Boswoll 
Dsputy BoporiatondsnS

nsD
C40 Ofisbar 14 4  II, llBI

U m  - WISST Of Pampe, white face oew, brandad JJ. Ml shouMer, ata
j a n  left hip. George Weliaec,

dure of a i
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PSINESS OPP. CARPENTRY INSULATION

^ ¿ ¡a « s s 5s s ^
SALE - Well > * * ^ * - ^  Bm ì- IMO CabÉMls. Cm  B lÏM . M -ttM

a « « ,  your L» 
ryoinelf wntelor deUils: P.O. 
: ISl. Miami. Texas. 7M69

KJSINESS SERVICE

h  OvmnMtkt • (  P anM  
I (Newlocatkm, Lm »  171 Notlh 
j MPM l or lA e iS

r* MINI STO IA G i 
10x10 I 

lorOMOHI
keep the kñ . 10x10 and 10x20 
I. CaJI 0M-2»<

I t  The Ha(
■pite 103 Hughes Bldg

ng I  Snelling 
awnent People 
:bes Bldg ONM»»

P brick work o f  all ty pes
l i  Bill Cox Masonry 
1} t  <63̂ 30*7 or 063-7336
j Rl9  storace units now availa- 
IJe  10x20. 10x10. and lOxS. Call
lfO 2t 0

I  tiOgtCKEEPlNG i  TAX SERVICE
|x h Ronnie Johnson

lio E KingsmUl 663-7701
E .$:RVICE All makes and models 

'.icuam cleaners. Free estimates
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur-

|à « ì è  660-1282

4-l|3UR THEPHONE AND DIS- 
AT6HING SERVICE. K-C ANS- 

UVEldNG SER V ia. 665-7211.

TOP QUAUTY STORM 
POORS AND WINDOWS

Factory Direct Sales and installa-
li'ina. For Sa— ■  -----------  -
Calll^778l

For Sample demonstrations.

THE* HANDYMAN Co - Odd Jobe 
Don¿ Painting. Remodeling done 
and wd buildii& tore down and re
m oví. “No JdnsToBig". “No Jobs 
To ^ 1 1  “ Call 3 2 3 ^  or 323-3363, 
Caiialian. Texas.

APf>L. REPAIR
WAI
and
m

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Olisitorn Homes or Remodeling 

0634248
. Canee Builders 
p BuildinS'RtffnodRling 
*’ 660-3040 Anteil Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
mgr custom cabuiets. counter tops, 
acopsticol ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 665-3377

:  J C K CONTRAaORS 
.  660-2648 660-0747
» Additions. Remodeling. 
^Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ElLiaH slate Building, Addi 
|K)^and Remodeling. Call 168-2461.

I DOS TERRY
Cjhtral heat and air. lx̂  baths, 
frijestanding fireplace, aasuma- 
bln FHA loan, in good condition, 
and priced at iniOO. MLS X26.

20OS DUNCAN 
Within walking distance to Au
stin School, two baths, living 
room, de^  storage building, as
sumable FHA loan and p rim  at 
833.000 M1.S3S0 

* 912 TERRY
Woodbuming fireplace, two full 
baths, attached garage, new 
floor covering in the kitchen, neat
and^clew d u ^ ^ u t  and priced
at $37.300

423 SOMERVIUE 
Two story brick close to down
town with 2 full baths, beautiful 
kitchen with custom cabinets. 
Jenn-Aire cooktops, double 
ovens, detached double garage, 
p rk ^  at $68.500 MLS3X 
We hove listings in every price 
ranges. Coll our office today 
for appointment to see the 
homes that are available.

Otno Whitier .......... 669-7033
Oennie Schoub GRI . .465-1369
Pam Deeds ..............665-6940
Carl Kennedy ...........669-3006
O G. Trimble G«l . . .669-3222
Mike Ward .............. 669-6413
Mory Clybyrn ...........469-7959
Nina Speenmere . .465-2524
Judy Toylor ...............665-5977
Jim Word ................ 465-1593

Norma Word, GOI, Oroker

TOPOP TIXAS MSUUTORS INC
Rock wool, Batta aodBldwn. ~

MCHOUSHOME 
IMPROVEMfNT CO.

U.S. Stad and Vinvlsidliig, nwOng, 
room additions and carpoMer wotf, 
gutters and down tpoun, stem, wia-
Sours. M -m i.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA UWN Meirer Repair. Frac 

a^daUyety 513 S. Ciller.
■«631M.

Addi-MUNS COI^STRUCTION 
liona, Patioa, Remodeling, rirop- 
leoe. New Construction. Estimates. 
6$3-^orM6-2M4

PAINTING

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs 
" • t$B-»26.

DAVID HUNTE» 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. IK-2$03

Smiles I
QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
m o d e^ , Additions, Ceramic tik, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free aslimatet. 
Guaranteed Work. 806-6634436 or 
8064663024

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pahiting. 
Spray AcousticaT (> aing ,lK 4 l9 . 
rtiul "*— •I Stewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder, M3-4M0 or 86$-SlST

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Oxaello: 6M4646 or Ron 
Eccles: 865-4766. PAINTING - INSIDE and out. CaU 

6663664 or 6634483
GIENN MAXEY

Building-RemodeUng. 863-3443. Paperhanging
DAD HANDSCRAFTED
Furniture and Cabinets 
J.D. Lyim 6634884

WALLPAPER HANGER -10 Years 
t. Greate 
.8834403.

experience. Greater Pampa area. 
C ÍI Clark, *“  —

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, pa in ty , and all types of carpen
try. No job too small. Free Esti
mates. Mike Albus, 183-4774.

DITCHING

PAINTING, REMODEUNG, addi
tions. repairs, concrete and roofing. 
Free estimates in White Deer, 
6669884

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gale. 
6804382.
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 6063812 or 8867713.

CARPET SERVICE DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Dttefa- 
ing, hauling top soil and sand, etc.

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

>N HobarirW5477?14201 
Terry Alien-Owner

Plowing, Yard Work

flERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
Ij^ge repair. Call Gary Stevens.

EM APPLIANCE Service and 
il(| '

.4*1,
Bill Anderson, Kerry Ander- 

son.»Jack Malone. 848 W. Foster. 
6661883 or 6660463

CARPET SALE 
$10.95 INSTALLED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUTLER 665-3361

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG - Level
ing, top soil hauled spread. Lawn------- j — .------- .»-I.-,-
ht
rounding 
66M119

mg, lop sou nauieo spreao. i-awn 
seediiig,yard, alley clean up. Debris 
hauleiriTee trimming. Pampa, sur
rounding towns. Kenneth Banks,

Coyalt’s Home Supply 
PricrQuality Carpet:“Our 

Flo
ices Will

loor You"
1413 N. Banks 6665861

HAUUNG, YARD. Alley, Fence re
pair, Trim trees. Deliveries, post 
holes dug, flowerbeds. 66666SS or 
6834820

GENERAL SERVICE Plumbing & Heating
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1000 
Akock. 8668002

BURDER'S FlUMBING
SUPPL-----PLY CO. 

S3SS.Cuyler M6S711
Tree Trimming and Removal

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, you name it! Lots of refer-

COX CONSTRUCTION
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhpe work, ditching, fencin

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service EvuMrative coolers. 
Service and installation. 6064567.

barbed wire, chain link, wo 
360-7768

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6667125 668-2571

ELECTRIC ROTO-Rooter - 100 foot 
Cable, Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25 Call 600-3019.

Harold Bastón

PirtVoRMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woe 'ork shop. We specialize in 
lioite remodeliM and coiistnidipn 

;. Brown, |B46$$or 8a-4MI.

TRAaOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled, 
»read, vacant lotacleaned, leveled.

Plumbing and Ditching 
flC677fi or 686450$

mrea ___
Debris hauled. Tractor m o w i n g . ______________

r a d io  a n d  tel.
ALL TYPES Tree Work. Topping 
Trimming, Removing Call Ricfiara 
660-3460

DON'S T V. Seivke 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 060440
PEPSI COLA

Take the Pepsi challenge. 6661807.
DRIVEWAYS. SIDEWALKS, 
patios, porches and foundation slabs. 8M-315<r
HANDY JIM. Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree trimming, hauling. 6654767.

WATSON FLOOR AND TIU
Ceramic Tile work. Shower Stalls, 
Tubsplashes, free estimates and 
-uaranteed work. Residential - 

immercial. 6654129.

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service

gUi
Coi

LOWREY MUSIC aN TER
Coronado Center 668-3121

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
riili Service Dealer 

868-3831, Miami

I

r Rtolty, bK.

FISCHER REALTY

D ow ntow n  O^hco 
115 N Wtit 
ftrtirKh OHico 
Coponodo Inn

Htmo  ...........
Ikhefds»!» ■ ■ .iòf-éSAO 

M«IIm  Mutgrov« . . .  .ééf-42fa
I im M  ..................M S-Sflf
D*ft»Hiy Jtffrty OtI . .464*24$4
iMifK ftrainofd ..........ééS>4S7f
Jan Cripptn ..............44S-S292
lamica Hodfot..........441-4311
Modalina Dimn,

Ifobor ....................445-3440
Joa ntchor, Iroliar ..  .444-4544

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY On all Roofing PtoIf 
lems. Modem method. Local Busi-
ness. Free Estimates. 688-8586.

Shakes, asphalt
mercial roofing products. Call col
lect today; asktor Jerry Wren. sots. 
Main, Borger, Texas. I-Z74-2382.

A Ü

Jnderoge, o v e r a s ,  reje'ete'd | 
‘ vers because of d r iv ^  record
Also discourrt for prefered risks.

SER V ICE  IN SU R A N C E  
AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks 1

Dovkl Hutto dAS-7271

Saturday 
Octobar 16

10:00 a.in. - 8:30 p.m.

418
W. Foatar 
669^7186

O p c i ) i i ) s r

HENSON'S
GUITARS & AMPS

Rogiitwr to win a HONDO II Ouihir t  Cot*. A $ 115.00 vokfo. 
Drawing will bw hold DwramborC, 1912. NepurdwisonoMs* 
sory, nood not bo prasont to win.

C o m o  BOO o u r  B o loc tion  o f  in s tn i m o n t s  a n d  
occoBBOriOB f o r  t b o  g w ita ilB t a n d  d ru m n o o r .

OBASS, DRUM B GUITAR LESSONS 
AT AFFOROABU PRICES 

OPROFESSIONAL DISCOUNTS 
OFINANCINO AVAIUBLE

ROOHNG HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES PETS 4 SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE

LEAKY ROOF 
Mobile benes. metal roofs, flat 
raaft, oompoottioa aUiiclao. Now 
Soomlam/
o S B i

________ ______________ Frae
Brtimalao, IH4S74 from 8 a.m. to 7
pjB.

leflMfu-

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sato: Finii-
Thunday, Friday, and

LOST - MALE Vk cockar t n ^ l .
raingt.ctothtag, mlacallanaoiui. 2IN  black with brawn num ingt

madi.um^yy^brown ayabrowt.

{XT US Shaw m  any of OUT 12 Ptaoa 
frem Unoein Log Homat, MB-fW 
■ftor 1:31 pjn.

8»«U4.

Ŝñnc.
Pampa Uaad Furniture 

~ r .S a la a r-
:Cuylar.

raandAn
Trada
IO-IB41.

GARAGE SALE - Avon, toU of mit- 
caUanaoui, Ml N. Waat. Friday and 
Saturday, k am . LUI 7

AKC MINUTURK gdinauzar Pup- 
piM far lale. Call IwSM .

NOTA

SITUATIONS
WILL BABYSITlnjrour hame day 4 
night. CMl Dima. M-3EC.

m O O U N T m C E Sonnaw K li^ ; GARAGE SALE - Satinday, M  and i l2 ! i°F Í íi¡ Í°B £ Ím ‘‘*" ** **'*
CbomaeU, Rainbowf and aU oSer Sunday, 14. Girla ctotbesfbkby t i n  rvaottm i in itock. Amoriem Va& ---------  i - - - ' — > ----------  ----- -  ------- - 4»~  i . ««* « m.
uum, 621 Punrianoa. 8MRIB.

Jies ( tw .,___
1x1, toya, aduli eoata, wani and 
Other ewthea, chreme rails i

AM  CONOmONmO 
HIATINO «  FNW IACES

____________ ____\ for pic-
ku^rafr^M-itor air coñdltisner. I l l

Iwhitaand
______  Cheerful-Ibadraoffi, I
bath, doubiawide i

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
g |„ J  224llgnor.-and !

OFFICE STORE EQ.
I, donbiawide setup on parma- 
iiaundatienenaiaby m lo t-

;fect for^o u r^animala. Pretty

Employmant Wanted
MATURE MAN aaeki 
agamant 
parience in 
and tnechanic..
refarancaa. Call __ __ __
or write Box 156, Canadian, Tiexas, 
7M14.

ranch man- 
Jfetime ex- 

baa welding 
- C a n i ^  

3234722

»looking I 
JOHNSON 'S WAREHOUSE 

Slew. Foater-IM46M

4 FAMILY Sato - Friday ^  Satur
day. Lotaof childran’icloUMa.atorm 
door and much more real good buys. 
23UChiisUne.

FOR & ^E  - Table with Ichalra and 
one crib. Call M62N6.

MOVING SALE - 13M Garland. Fri
day and Saturday, I  ty.

NEW AND Used office furniture.
^ a ^ -jssz ss^ sii
copy aervice available.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
2ISN . Cwylar 669-33S3

9ART STREET Frontage - N
feet and a budding you can convert. 
MLS l l l C ^ ] y S a n d « a ^  
m w i .  Shed Realty f«-37ll.

PATIO SALE; i r 4  Monte Carlo, 
imiai ’ WANTED TO BUY

INTE»K)R - EXTERIOR Painting
HELP WANTED

.  . . .  new trnnimlaiton, good work or ____________________
FOR SALE - Washer and Dryer ui school car Must sell* New doa
gsodcondSion.Call6863617.^ j ^ . ^ i w i s i s n d g u c n o k t o p *

GREENBBLT LAKE. 314 Swaiwon 
Street, Cherokee AdmUM. 12x51, 2 
bedroom msbito home with M ill cel
lar. 18x56 carport, and Ixl starags 
buildiu- Apple, aierry and peaBi 
tfaesr&cepuonaOy nice place. Cad 
6654374« P  "

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, ia8-2SI5.

FOR SALE - Traditional sofa, 3 
months oM. Call IM-2214.

S.O.S. ElÎST ’S S ,* - '»
6661124

FINE FURNITURE For sale - 
Piano, sofas, velvet chain, bedroom 
suit, roll-top desk. Csab and carry. 
2325 Beech, 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.

EXPERIENCED MECHANICS - 
G ^  wages and Benefits. Contact
Eddie Cox, Larry's Cbevrotot and 
Pontiac Inc., 5684474111, Dimmitt,

BICYCLES

Texas.

IT'S TIM i FOR iXTRA MONEY
Sell Avon. Oir Chrhrtinas sellhw is 
great. Full or Part time. Flexible 
hours. Very smaU investment. Call 
6668667.

POLARIS BfCYCLES 
„ . featuring SCHWINN
Service, parts sod accessories for all 
brands of bicycles. 616 W. Kentucky, 
6862126. ^

EXPERIENCED PAINTER ANTIQUES 
Wanted. Inquire at 2131 Perryton 
Parkway, new motel site. ANTIK-I-DEN - SALE on
REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Mobeetto, Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the news of your 
town to The Pampa News, Please 
call Mr. Langley at The Pampa 
News, 6662526

____ on Copper.
Brass andjnany glass items. Opens 

8662N1568Tuesday thru Saturday 
W. Brown.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEED SITTERS to sit with eldeiiy 
couple. 8S66SB7.

PAMPA MALL
Full time Janitor wanted at Pampa 
Mall. Work hours: 12:36 - 6:36 p.m. 
Vacation and paid health insurance. 
Call 6662566 for appointment.

' MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done, call Bob 
Crouch. M64S55 or 237 Anne.
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  16:36 to 5:36, Thursday 12 to 
5 :»  111 W. Francis. 6667153

FULL AND Part - time Cocktail 
waitress or bartender. Apply in per
son. 318 W. Foster. Cmicxwagon 
aub. “

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement. Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lewis, Mh3M.

HELP WANTED - Hair stylist and 
cutter. CaU 8667381.

p l u m b in g , h e a t in g  and air 
conditioning, water healers, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 6665216.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, -«laia« 
and Serrice, 317 N, Starkweather, 
6668478. C ljm  our prices first!

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 8862383.

POOL ir HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas.•̂wsniiu ovai ifV8 9|iaS,
saunas wid chemicals. Also, service 
--------------------- 1665^18 for moreon these items. Call 
information

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removing. Call Richard 
6663468.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6663756

BLDG. SUPPLIES

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jacxets, decals.
matches, calender, balkxMis, etcet
era. Call Dale V es^tad  6662245

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 6866811

WEDDINGS by SANDY

White Houm lum ber Co.
tot E Ballard 8863261

Catertiig Wedding and Anniversary 
r.---- *— 1 , weddiiRecepti
access

ions, wedding invitations and 
sories. Sandy McBride. 

By Appointment.

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6861261.

1301
impo turn 
S. Hobart 6865761

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV 's 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 6563361

PLASTIC PIPE h  FITTINGS 
BUKDErS PLUMBING 

SUFFLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

gjlK^FIREWpop Fpr ^ le  ; Vici.
dahnina. 4069664236 after 6 p.m.

TYPING SERVICE Reasonable 
rates. Call 0662027 or 6154002.
FIREWOOD SPUT and delivered. 
$115.00. After 5:00 6662720

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiiu 

rtols Price Road 666:Matei Price Road 3209
STEEL BUILDINGS. AUTUMN 
SPECIALS! Sraightwalls: 36x50x12 
54,669.00: 40x56x15 $6,666.00. In
cludes large drar. 1-860-5254464.

NEED STEXL BuUding? Will buUd 
■t X 66 foot to too

RADIO - STEREO - Phono - Small 
appliance repairs, Lowest Prices on 
25 inch picUre tubes, new and re
built. Antenna Sales and Service. 
6667691. Ray Velasquez.

LANDSCANNG

any size from 40 foot:_______  .
foot X 460 foot clear span. Call 
6667611.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
»raying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Darts. 60-5651

FOR SALE - 6 drawer dresser with 
mirror 850.06. Call 66543N.
¿LYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guarantee. For more informa- 
lion call BUI KeH 6664787.

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
Design, construction and mainte
nance. Landscapes Unlimited.

Hi Plains 
Roofing Wholesale 

Quick roof top delivery to Pampa, 
Skellytown and areaa. Cedar Wood

and com-

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign and Construction. Add function 
and beauty. Design Consultation, 
Home or Business. New or existing 
landsc^ies. Plant selections and in
stallation. Custom built patios, 
walks, roofs, decks, outdoor furni
ture. The Garden Architect MUie 
Fraser B.L.A. Member American 
Society Landscape Architects. 119 N. 
Frost, 6667132.

ANTIQUES, BLANK china and 
china painting supplies for sate. 65 
Friday. No Turnifure. 1606 Mary 
Elton.

GARAGE SALES

OARAOE SALES
LIST wtth The Clasiiftod Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M62S2S

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, qmir- 
ter, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery. 8t0E. 
FranctoM 64n.

GARAGE SALE: 712 N. Wells ̂ r t s  
Wednesday t ^  Sunday. Weekdays 
64. Stanay afternoon 14. New mat
erial, bal^ items, baby furniture, 
glassware, children and adult 
dotbes, and toys.

GUNS
NEW HUGER 2 M” Blue Sec. 6. 
R « i ^  p a  ... Now $215.71. DB’s 
Fireanni M67H6 after 5:35.

HOUSEHOLD BIG SALE - “Granny's Cupboard“
Ofwbam Furnifurs 

14UN. Hobart IK-2232

CHARUrS 
Fumhure A Corpot 

The Company To Novo In Tour 
Homo

ISNN. Binb IKKM
MOVING ¿ALB: stereo. TV’s, 
moLorcycte. remgerator. Must sdi 
em yttunf. 1815 ̂ to y .

2ND TIME Around. 1545 S. 
Funitture, ^i^lances, '

l»7lor H75 FORD F-IK
giM and two fiieUanks. Call K634H.

WANTED TO RENT

BACK YARD Sale - Friday and
Saturday, 65 p.m. and Sunday 104 
p.m. 21X Coffee.

WANTED TO Rent: Male needs 
lunUtorenttwoor

GOOD LEVEl, 73 Foot Residaiitial 
It in Mesflla Park - KOOBtocii 

lavajo, 88066.
MAICOM DENSON REALTOR

Mmber of “ MLS''
James Braxton - 6K21K 
JackW. Nichols-M66112 
Malcom Demon ■ IK 6443

room or rifictoncy unii toren

GARAGE SALE - Friday thru Sun
day. Good clothes. 333 N. Faidkner.

seU
for Rus- ASSUMEABLE LOAN, 4 bedroim, 

large den with fireplace, formal din-

LARGE GARAGE Sato - October 
15th and lfth,_Friday and Saturday. 
124 p.m. 500 fa. Frederick.

FURNISHED APTS.
ing, new carpeLaiâ y law.*« «
town. Lots of extras.

GOOD ROOMS, 53 up. $10 week 
W. Foster, Clean,

SROOM nmodetod bouse for Quick 
Sale. Big Bargain. 71WN!̂ Frost.

GARAGE SALE - Final Mark down 
bn store dose out sale. Jewelry, knit

Darts Hotel, IMto 
Quiet, K6IIIS.

paper, boxes, bow maddne. 13 for-

ROOMS BY the day or week. T.V.'s, 
Refrigerator. Pampa Motel, 121 
SouthRuneU. M6S n .

REASONABli FRKE
2 bedroom with 2 lirtng areas, corner 
lot, excellent condition, 03 N. Som- 
merviUe O.E. Neva Weeks Realty, 
M6M04.

inAs • Junior'and Miray, drastically 
reduced. Several miscellaneous

LARGE 2 bedroom, carpeted, bilto 
paid, $350 a month.deposlt required 
nopeto !^! 66S ^ .Hems. Sales starts Friday, 1 p.m. to7

È.m. Saturday 1:20 a.m. to 7 p.m.------------- ..----------------
S S S “™ reduced to move. SMALL FURNISHED A^ m w t ,

MUSICAL INST.

all newly remodeled and 1 
$250.60 per month, deposit i 
Sw at 00 Yeager or Call 1 
after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom, large living 
room ami den. ceittral heat aito air. 
Walking distance to Austin and Mid
dle Sdiwl. Call 66543K

LOTS

LOWREY MUSIC aN TER
LowreyOraans and Pianos 

Magnavox Cofor 'TV's and Stereos 
CoTMiado t ^ t e r  6663121

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ......................ZK.OO
Hammond M Chord Organ ..3M.06
Baldwin Spinet O^an ..........4M.60
KoMer Spnet Piano ............ 6H.OO

TARFUV MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 6661251

HENSON'S
Guitars and Amps, 415 W. Foster, 
M671S6. Guitar. Bass and Drum 
Lessons. Grand Opening, October 16. 
Register to win a free guitar and 
case.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown. 
6868803
CUSTOM SWATHING and Hay Bal- 
ing. Call 8263483.

FARM ANIMALS
HOG EQUIPMENT - waters- feeders 
fence - post - hotding crate - and mis- 
cellaneom Call 8M67572.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow (toator, 8867016 or toll free 
1-8064124043
FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, Springer 
Cows, Springer Heifers, Roping 
Calfs and Roping Steers. Cafl 
8867631.

UNFURN. APT.
Flashier Acres East 

Claudine Batch, Realtor
6K407Ì

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apiutment for rent. Bills paid. Good 
loration. Call 6664284.

LOTS FOR SALE • W HEEUR. CAU  
826-3442 AFTEB 4 P.M.

FURN. HOUSE
Out of Town Property

FURNISHED HOUSES for rent. Call 
4662383.
2 BEDROOM furnished house, 
fenced yard and storage area, car
peted and paneled. Call 8K2I00.

GREENBELT LAKE, 314 Swanson 
S b ^ ,  Cherokee Addition. 12xX, 2 
bedroom mobile home with 10x12 oel- 
Itr, 16x56 caiport and Ixl storage 
building. Appv. dterry and peaoi 
treea. ExceptMully nice place. Call 
K 6S374orM 5^.

THREE BEDROOM Mobile Home. 
6K22K.

To Be Moved

PARTULLY FURNiatED - 3 ^  
room, 2 bath double wide traUerJ47S 
month. $206 deposit. CaU M62OTbe
fore 3 p.m.

2 BEDROOM Houm. Move or tear 
down. K630K.

Farms and Ranches
FOR RENT - Houm. Mobile home or 
apartment Call 6669707. $1 ACRES for pasture 1 

of Pampa. C a ir^  ‘

UNFURN. HOUSE
FOR RENT: 2-2 bedroom itiobile 
homes, unfurnished, fenced yard in 
Lefors. Must have references. Call 
l3628Uafterl8S62tN.

REC. VEHICLES

Biirs Custom Campers 
0664315 ISOS. Ho&rt

3 BEDROOM Brick on 1101 Juniper, 
leaM, security deposit, references 
~ luired. Call (IM) 3565148or (8061rMuired.
m p p .
LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath with dou
ble g a r ^  and storage houM on East 
KingsmiU, 8450 a month, deposit re
quired. 00118164842.

l i e  TERRY Travel Traitor. M Foot, 
aelfcontahied. 8K 2SK.

ORDER BEAUTIFUL Silk 
Homecoming Corsages through Fri
day. Cali Sandy,M64l4l fromll a.m. 
to I p.m. from K to $22.50.

WILL BUY Hogs of aU kinds Have 
sheep for sate. 183^1 ^ i t e  Itoer.

THREE UNFURNISHED 2 be> 
room houses for rent. Call 6K7S45.

tSOO HEAD OP LIGHT CHOICE 
NIGHT ALTITUDE NEW MEXICO

2 BEDROOM Duplex, nice carpet 
andlargerooms Callkai-2i00.

FOR SALE by owner, K  foot T 
Trailer. Sell contained, air 
dittoner, heated fioors, large bed
room. center bath with tub and

Travel
con-

DEHORNED CALVES
Calves are Hereford, Hereford-Beef,
MasterCross and Char Angus 
Hereford Crgas. Heifers expefod to 
weight approximately 400 pounds. 
Steer expected to weight 425 pounds. 
Calves will deliver briween October 
26 and November 1. Call Bill, 
606364-3311 after 7 p.m. If no answer 
call John. $06364^ .

LUXURY UVING at Country Place 
East (tondominium, 2 bedroom, 2 .. _
bath, H r^ace, wastier, d r ^ ,  dls- <**•*•. Texas. No 
hwasher and dtsposal. Rent or toaM 
with option to buy. Call K62N0. TRAILER PARKS
UNFURNISED HOUSE for rent at 
Lefors (toll IK47$7.
FOR RENT - 3 bedroom, deposit re- 
quirad. Call K6M76 after 5:to p.m. MOBILE HOMES

REGISTERED APPALOOSA CoK - 
F i l ^ ^  months old. Call after5p.m.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

WEINER PIGS for sale. Call 
M6SS5Z.
FOR SALE - 2 year old paint Stall
ion, green broke. Call W66SM or 
8664H1.

PETS & SUPPLIES

COBONADO CENTEX
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3800 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2400 Square fMt, and 600 Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
S66353-6K1, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
AmarUlo, Texas, 78106.

insurance. Call 
Agency, 0865757

DULEB REPO
-  Ho

TRA

g. easti

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreational V ^ t o  Center, 1618 
Aloock .We Want to Serve You!!

shower, has extras, wttl sacrifice? 
Can be seen any time at Ed 
Stephenaon's Traitor Park, Route 2
Marshall Drive, Space 8 In Cana-
'  “  ”  (toET^

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in äiellytown. Call MB-24M.

MOBAE HOMES
6866715 Pampa, Texas

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer nooming. Toy stud Mr- 
vice availaole. Platmum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
IK41M.

WE TAKE TRADES
ANYTHING OF VALUE

e Hon

POODLE GROOMING • AU breeds, UOBAEC B A D  C A IE  Tanried dMs welcomed. Amto Au- n W IV ItS  PVIC SA L E
m i.W o o r

HEY FRIENDS - PtoaM, come to my
garage tale. Thuraday, Friday and 
Saturday, 6 til 5. Cub Jameson, 116 
Mtoone

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1464 N. 
Banks, KH543. Full line of pri sup
plies andfish. Phone IK-3641 or K6H04

EASVTERiMS 
FIRST QUALITY 
MOBR.I HOMES 

K6671S Pampa, Texas

GARAGE SALE - Thursday thru
Sunday. t  to 6, daily real to rMi tape I 
track player, C B .’s tools, and 
ctottwa. 2SS N. Netoon. No earUes.

K-f ACRES, lOM Farley, profes
sional aroomlM-boaraing, all 
breeds «Tdogs. K67352.

PRICE T. SMITH

tobad
contai

AUT
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19M C
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SAVE MONEY onyour mobile heme 
DuiKan Insurance .

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home, good 
condition, garden tub, bay windasr, 
wet bar, etc. Assume payments o f '  
$244.04 with approved orMt..

RRST QUALITY

1971 F( 
conditi 
N.Sun
JÎÜEi
Bucket 
Sion, cl 
6K415

Used Can, Boats, Mobile Homes, 
M  l ^ t e ,  Etc. Large s t t o c ^  
2 airilbedroMnnain«lmdMobUe , 
HoIMB. a sv^

Cato,'Jelly, U s S e to th S /M i^  
laneotts antdesTm. Pauls Uniteli

PROFESSIONAL GROOkQNG - AU 
small or medium sIm breeds. Julia 
Gtonn, K640M.

WILL BUY Houaes, Apartments, 
Duptoats. CaU 6K28Ò6.

^  SALE - IIK Wayside Mobile : 
Home, l4xK, 2 bedroams, wet bar, - 
centrai heat, dish washer, like brand vkf.

Methodist Women, 515 N. Hobart, 
Friday, October 15, 9:M a.m. - 5 
p.m., Saturday, October 18,9 to noon. 
Come early for beat selecttons and 
bring a frisod.

8AVBMON|pf onyour home ownan  
CaU Duncan Insurance

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
9194665 or IK KM

insurance. ____
Agency. IK57S7.

1971 ■ 14i7B mDAIXlONT^AainiH •
gymMto^^^NLKTBest p a n a ;

i t “*.Trod

A»CTORKSH1RE Terrier puppies.
BEAUTIFUL 1 bedroom, central 
heat and j i r ,  o n  plumbing, carpet 

. PLU syatyw e2bed-

FORSALE-tKIUlKMol)ltoh:ilM. 
2 bodraom, 1 bath. Low month poy- 
monts. Can IK4H4 Mtor 5 p.m.

miles

221' .̂

AKC MINIATURE SetoMUMr Pup- 
ptos for sate. Call M62KI. $NK9.

GARAGE SALE. 1631 D u m ^ F ri-  and to sheep dog. CaU

on'eatate an¿ moving sate*' 
BoyOfieBoa-

day thru Sunday. Baby efothoo 
nowbornlo3T.5fa 
kup tool box, loto of
l-K tU l?

FOUR PUin>an I«  Mte- DM. Ito bath, Uv

T.L.C. WÖBILE Homes • 114 W. 
Brown. IRMETl or $K«4X. Bofsra

TO GIVE Away toagood home. Part
" -------Shepherd male puppy, 1

O O K « .
Gorman
mOnthaoid.

eoniral afr. Al ,  .
carpet, new FHA appratoed with lew 
move to. K6S1M.

19K WAYSIDE - 14xK. |25K.6to 
Equity. 6K3BK. »

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Proudly presents

FAN TRAVEL TRAILERS
— Nobody Doob Affordabla Luxury Batter 
-O uali^  Is A Tradition With Fan

Step into a Fan Travel:ep
Trailer and Discover The New 
Age of Affordable Luxury

T2bON. Hobart 666-3992,
4 P » «

FOR SALE; Uiasa Apeo mato, to 15
OWNra FINANCING - newly ra-

MU8T I - Being tranaferrod, 
'aativai, 2 bedroom, i  

,  Wtod, garden tubirlth 
¿ " S t o r i

mera In
doòoto. M  up and I

____ badroom,
up and ready to

5

Roeid
ktodi
tored
weUi
Oann

GIGANTIC
OARAOE SALE

Fumitura, bod Irwns, lornpg, dothn, 
dlshos, cooiting utonsHs, corpot & pod. 

Now and usod itoms

.. .  '1971 Town and OouD- 
tryMehieHoma, I4alt, aMumahg

pus 8Q8inf| RVnlBSgCii 00*
abpracGta. Coll $$6I1K. 134

TRAILERS
FOR RBIT - ear hnalto  traitor. Can 
Ooij^Stoa, h an iM K jie it o i nia

townw

s s s s iiin v s è *
^ Í
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TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE

IM2 CKvi xnv  e m  .L  J l i t i  GRAND Prlx • V4 engine, uu-

1975 PONTIAC Ventura, 39J90 
miles, excellent conoltion. Call 
« « 5 ^  after 5 p.m.AUTOS FOR SALE

2111 Alcock ««55101

1173 DODGE Coronet, low mUeage,

CULMBSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

90S N. Hobart ««51««S
1171 CHEVROLET Chevelle Malibu. 
460 engine, good tires and rims, $560. 
Call Gary: ««53ni. Shed Realty.

BBi AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

I2M N. Hobart «(53992
TRUCKS FOR SALE
197« Ch ev ro let  i ton, Lincoln 
SAE-M, pipeline welder, 2 ton 
w « K ^ j|a ^ c o m p le le ly e q u i,7

FANHANDIE MOTOB CO.
a«S W. Foster ««599«1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster ««53233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
Few SAIJE -196« Chevrolet nckup. 
250 « cylinder engine, tool bok, 

r«ck. Runs greet. $700.
B U  M. DERR 

M B AUTO CO.
«00 W. Foster 6055374.

6059340.

FOR SALE - 1974 Dodge Van - 311 
automatic. Partly Customized. Call 
665-0028.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Tovou 

133 W. Foster «652571
197« BLAZER. 49,000 miles. $4,000. 
Call 6153151.

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6652131

1$81 JEEP CJS, cloth top, white 
spoked, mags, 12,000 mU^ See at 
Eddie s Motor Ofmpany.

1064 N. H 06A IIT, S U IT I 100
806 /6664)733  IR U

VaH Hagaman, Brokar, GM........666-2190
Irwina Dunn, QM............................ 666-4634
Jim Mitchal. Brakar Oewiar. 666-6607

«0 W *ftster‘**j»^7125
LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES

Used Cars and Pick-ups 
«23 W Foster MSlSlt

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
•* Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

«07 W Foster 6SS-21B3

McGu ir e  m o to rs 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 6S&-D7S2
JR. SAMPLES AUTO SA L^

701 W. F̂ oster. Low Prices,
Low Interest!

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan insurance 
Agency. ««3-S757.
MUST SEE To Believe! 1*71 Ford 
T-Bird, Like New! 34,000 miles. 
tOMS. Downtown Motors, 301 S. 
Ci^er.

1073 INTERNATIONAL Travelall, 
4  ton, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioner and radio. 
Geod mechanical condition. 6IW-2IB0 
or 1100 N. Starkweatiier.
1900 OMNI 024. Priced to sell, clean. 
Lots of extras. 005-3195.
JEEPS, CARS, Trucks, Under $100 
available at local government sales 

‘ Kr>our area. Call (Refundable) 
1414-5000241 Extension 1777 for di
rectory on how to purchase. 24 hours.

I .

1970 MEIRCURY Marquis, new tires, 
full Lincoln option, $20()0. CaJL 

• 009-27S4.
197« PONTIAC Sunbird. 02,000 miles 
loaded, new tires, |1,995; 1977 Cor
vette L-02. lt.400 actual miles, $0,950. 
Must Sell. Call after 5 p.m.605-1490.
FOR SALE ■ 1974 Dodge Swiiwer 
(Red), 2 door. Low mUeage. Call 
66&"62v4.

TOR SALE • 1910 44 ton Chevrolet 
4x4, Call «05-5437.

1979 FORD (4 Ton Pick-Up, V-0 en- 
gine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, air conditioner, radio. 
13060.00.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

«10 W. Foster «65-7125
1979 CHEVY % ton. Perfect for 
camper or 5th wheel. Low miles. 
6«5-2B14after5:30

TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

1002 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

|f  you ore having trouble 
founding up bwyort for your 
1iomo...Cairusi 14 Hour Sor-

PEA a BE YOURS
In the country? This 50 acre 
.Tmct would be great for yiwr 
new home or coud be usud nr 
farming or rutming cattle. 2 
mOu west of Pam^, Conv^ 
aiant to city and uwpping. MLS
2IIT.

RRjaD  FOR .
Stikefc Sola! l& Sb e d rD o m h o iM

IB ,000. MLS 2M.
GREAT BUY

(talhMEbedraomboine. PerM  
w  landlords or new lyw ^. 
raced to sell at only |19,N0. MLS

NEED A URGE
lUMdential M. lOir front foot. 
hM  for mUtJevel or earth shel- 
lend hooM. On Charles St. In 
waU Mtwished neighborhood. 
Convenient to schools. OE.

ONOERBIA ST. 
BpaMIMlveiWOW. 3 bedroom, 
I  ban n  a new asm piogreasive 

near aehools and 
M a llb lK llV M  
leleM . |£SSSI.

MIRylandan ........... «a*-B*n
tmidoMcOahan ....... «aa-«tl7
SmNo Doming ......... B4B-1S47
OsftsRsbHni ......... .aaB-SI«S
RvoHawlsy ............. ««S-1M7
londmMcBrtdo ........M9-M48
OaloBsbhini ........... «aB-M«6
f c fMs ........B«a-9I4S

AloiNiMisr ...BBB-am
OgiyD.Mso4sr ........MB-B74S
Janie IhodORI ........«*B-M«f
««oborflMdBiohor ..«BS-BBlt

1907 TANDUM Inteniatlonal Truck 
with new 70 BBI Tank - See at Clay 
Trailer Park.

MOTORCYCLES

MEER CYCLES
1300 Alcock «05-1241

FOR SALE - 1970 Honda 550 - 7000 
miles, great shape. Will take best 
offer. 0(6-9349.
1900 INTERSTATE. Extra sharp 
«000 miles. «09-945« after 5.
1901 YAMAHA 400 Special II, good 
condition, asking $1000. Also a 1901 
Suxuki RM «0, excellent condition, 
$550. Call 009-2««« or «054033.
FOR SALE - I960 Yamaha XS 1100 
Special. Low mileage, excellent con
dition. Yamaha fairing with lowers. 
0054371.

OGDEN 6 SON
^ n i* r g r * * ^ ^ * * ^

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray «054419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Iv, 
miles west of Pampa, Highway «0. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 065-3222 or 
a»3««2.

Pick Up Dress Up 
4U S. Cuyler ««5«m 
Pick Up Accessories

BOATS AND ACC.

.  OGDEN g SON 
501 W in te r  M-0444

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
«1« W. Foster 1K-02S1

.  l974MERCURYCougar-V4engine, 
power steering, automatic trans- 
missixi, air conditioning and cruise 
control. $2710.00

MARCUM 
USED CARS

, «10 W Foster «057125
iAb PONTIAC Bonneville. 4 door. 
Diesel E ^ine Loaded. $ ^ .0 0 . 

MARCUM 
USED CARS

«10 W. Foster 6057125
I960 CHEVEROLET Camaro Ber- 
linetta V-l Engine, automatic 
transmission, air condition, power 
steering, power brakes, cruise con
trol, tilt steering wheel. AM-FM 
Radio, « track tape, wire wheel cov

ers . 17,555 miles $«5M 00 
MARCUM 

USED CARS
. «10 W Foster «657125
197« FORD Pinto Car $2195.00 Good 
condition. C^l 0094606 or see at 2134 
N. Sumner.

^^;KKlNGOUT l«672doorChevelle. 
Bucket seats, automatic transmis
sion, clean body. Terry Brookshire, 
««5ilS«.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
722 E. DENVER

Mobile home lot - 25x125, 
$2.050. MLS 312L

INDUSTRIAL LAND 
A|»rpx. « acres with «0x100 
building fully insulated with 
overhead doors. Water well 
with electric puillp. 

SOMETHING YOU 
CAN AFFORD 

3 bedroom, 1 bath large 
kitchen with lots of cabinet 
space, fruit trees, cellar, 
^ to ^ to ra g e  bldg. $36,500.

STARTER - RENTAL
Cute A Coxy 2 bedroom, 1

340
NEEDED

New owner for this 4 bedroom 
at 304 Miami. Frame, comp, 
roof, recently painted, nice 
carpet, fenced. MLS 306.
Twilo FisiMr ........ 6053560
Brad Brodfonl .. . .6657549
J^Turiwr ............ 669-2059
Dianna Sondan . .6652021
DonialTtvii ........665-7424
BoulaCex ............665-3667
Gail W. Sandan ........«rebar

In Femoe-W# re iHe I
■BWl'« owin'« Aoa ls<4**r<»tn<*4' •" 

»Agg s«w'Ortl'4«g— I'O dir o-«. - . .'•*•» W I «Ml# *41#" A' wfOcI ' . '4  
tac4> oWxg <g m<9Baodgm»y ••••« gwBw gigig« 

EwotOOnutiwgOggotiuortv ^

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
Nashua 

Westfield 
Crownpointe 

Soodlewood D/W

SHOP 6  COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

I-80G692-4I63 
Mustang Mobil* Housing

S303 Ama. Bird. E. 
Aieorillo, Teios 
806-3S3-2203

f i ”

mmim m
669-6854

Office:
420 W. Francis

Mildred Scoff ............669-7B0I
BaedenoNoaf ............669-6100
Dick Taylor ................669-9B00
Ooudiiw Baldi ORI . .6454079 
limar Baldi, O.R.I. ...645B075
VolmaUwtar ............6659B65
Joo Huntar ................669-7B99
Karen Huntar ............669-7995
David Huntar ............ 6652903
Moidolla Huntar ORI . . .  .tmhor

Wo tiy Harder la moka 
things oosiar far aur Cliantt

EFFECTIVE 
WEED CONTROL

•Stickar Weed 
' eCrab Grou  

•NUIk Wood 
•Ch ick Wood 
•Faxto il 
•W ild  Gratsat 

must ha trootod with a 
pro-amorgant this winter

Coll;
LAWN MAGIC 

665-1004

S k a c k e /M

BARGAIN
Super 2 bedroom with custom 
drapes, excellent carpeting, 
large rooms, nkx kitchen, good 
area, detached garage plua 
workshoD. Love to show it to 
you. MLS 333.

REMODEUD
Frame 3 bedroom, affordable 
when buying equity 6  assuming 
paymenu of $314 monthly. Nice 
kitchen with dining, carport, new 
storm doors, storage biiilding k 
window air. MLS Ml.
Sandro Schunemon ORI 59644
Guy Clamant ............669-9237
Nomia SbackoHaid 

Biokar, CRS, GRI ..6654345 
Al ShackoHard GRI . .6654345

"SELUNG PAAAPA SINCE 1952"
Quentin

WiaiAMS.
REALTORS

!ÍJwAr(Í5.H\c.

EAST 14th STREET
3 bedroom home with Uy baths Living room, dining room, kitchen 
6 single garage. Central heat; vinyl siding. $37,500. MLS 251. 

HOUY LANE
with woodburning fireplace, kitchen with ouilt-in appliances, utility 
room k  double garage with opener. Nice back yard has covered 
patio k  storage aiding. Reduced to $60,900 Ml^ 329.

DUNCAN
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, ptmelled den k  utility 
room. Extra insulation in tne attk k  storm windows. Stove li re
frigerator are include. $23,500. MLS 343.

OFFICE •  669-2522
Ed MagloughUn ........665-4S53
Ruby Allen ........f . . .«65-6295
ixie Vontine ..............669-7170
Marilyn Keogy GRI, CR$

Broker ..................6651449

HUGHES BLDG.
BMkyCoto
Roliso Utxm«n .ééS*4140
H l̂tn War nsr ..........66S*1427
JwdI Erfworck GftI, CK$

trokor .............. 465-34t7

JUNIOR SAMPLES 
AUTO SALES

NAS CARS, PICKUPS, VANS.
SEE KEN ALUSCN, TCDAY!

19T8 CNEVY CREW CAB wHh lopptr. Nick 
rubber. Jr. says it’s a bargain O n lyStM

19T8 CLDS SB, 4 daar, this ana has N all, 
many milas laft on this ana ... 4SASI

19T8 FCRO VAN, 6 eyiindar, standard, a 
blua A whita baauly. What away to traval. 
Spaaial at ........................... JWMS

19T6 MUSTANG Raady to go! S eyiiadar, 
radio, automatic, air. Coma driva this 
ana. Just ............................ 41188

Thasa ara just a tow of tha 
many bargains wa hava to 
offar, lot us show all of our 
groat buys!

On The Spot Financing! 

BRING YOUR FROBLEMS TO

AUTO I

701 W. Foster 665-2397

JOHNSON’S 
HOME FURNISHING

406 S. Cuyler * Pampa

Let us “Shower” you 
with waterbed values!

WATERBEDS
by WOODWORLD

20%
OFF
ALL

WATERBEDS Super 
Single

— —  / Regular i ^  ^  .
/ Queen / Come See This
I & King J New Selection 
V Sues J And Register To ^  Win A Waterbed!

Drawing will be held Nov. 16,1982. No purchase necessary, but 
you must be 18 to register. Need not be present.

10%
OFF i  
ALL  ̂

SHEETS 1 
& PADS

BUY A NEW CHEVY TRUCK 
NOW AND YOU GET A  
ROUNDTRIP TICKET 
FOR TWO ON EASTERN 
AIRLINES

That's right. Just buy or order 
any new Chevrolet truck shown in 
this ad before Noveinber 15,
1982, and you'll get a round-trip 
ticket for two on Eastern Airlines. 
Choose one of 116 cities in 
the U S A., Canada, Mexico, 
Bermuda, the Bohomos and the 
Caribbean.

Come in soon and get oil 
the details. And get in on the 
most exciting offer in automotive 
history.

t-10 PICKUP
$ 3 2 5 1 0 8

Includa«; Air conditioning, 5 
ipood, power steering ond 
broket, V-6 engine

CIO PICKUP

^ 8664 ’"
Incladat; air cenditieeing, au
tomatic trentmixtion, powur 
ttuuring ond brokw, V-B unginu

LUV PICKUP 
*6681^*

Includut: oir conditioning, 4 
tpood tranxmixxion nnd «ìkita

BU Y N OW  AN D FLY

Poftleipoting d o o ^  contribuln $175 to rtm program. Tim may offget your v*hidg cost, to mokn your bait dnol.

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET
805 N. Hobort 665-1665 

InRnirn gbont nor ipncid  16%  APR finnweini
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ìrkf have I got a girl fottyou

f - '  sT'*

Robot beauty is only skin deep, or so it 
st*ems with this Japanese model on 
display at a recent trade show of TV 
names and other amusements in Tokyo.

Museum tells World War I story
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (APt 

— A' full-scale replica of a 
World War I battle trench is 
being constructed at Kansas 
City s Liberty Memorial, a 
monument whose central 
tower is one of the city's most 
familiar landmarks.

"When the trench is 
completed, probably before 
the end of 1982. visitors will be 
able to enter the trench, view 
no man's land through a 
periscope, and listen to the 
sounds of battle, complete 
with shells bursting and 
machine guns firing. " says 
Mark  B e v e r i d g e ,  the 
34-year-old historian who is 
th e  m e m o r i a l ' s  f i r s t  
professional curator

Built in the early 1920s. the 
Liberty Memorial contains 
the nation's only major 
m i l i t a r y  m u s e u m  
specializing in World War I. 
says Beveridge, who holds 
degrees in European history 
and German and who studied 
at the Bavar ian  Army 
Museum in Ingolstad t .  
Germany

The Liberty Memorial 
Museum has been a 
repository for war trophies 
and memorabilia supplied by 
the U S government and 
donated by veterans and their 
families Beveridge has 
completely redesigned the 
museum exhibits and is 
s t r iv ing  to bu ild the 
collection

He IS seeking additional 
anifacts helmets, insignia, 
uniforms, photographs, unit 
histories, diaries and letters.

Anything from the period." 
he says He welcomes 
material not only from the 
U S military but also from 
the British. French. German. 
Italian and other foreign 
forces

Beveridge points out two 
recent donations, a dusty 
satchel, which snaps open to 
reveal a green velvet lining 
and a mint-cortdjjtion Army 
band trumpet, and a small 
metal gift box. which yields 
two perfectly preserved 
foil-and-cellophane packets of 
cigarettes and pipe tobacco, a 
Christmas present from 
Princess Mary to British 
troops in 1914

‘̂ ou  never know what the 
mail will bring." he says. 
" E v e r y  d a y  is l ike 
Christmas."

Museum exhibits trace the 
history of the war from its 
outbreak in 1914 to the great 
battles of 1919. Uniforms and 
equipment worn by most of 
thie combatants are displayed 
on mannequins, some of them 
also outfitted with gas masks. 
Visitors can aee an American 
torpedo, a British 4.7-1 
naval  deck g t« ^ i  
German light fleldhowligf.

On th e  l o we r  I tv o l 
Beveridge baa eetahHifcag •  
hbrarjr and arehlMO. elMwfg 
r o o m s  c o n t r o l l e d  for  
hufflidItT and Uaht. cursorial

offices and workshops where 
restoration work is constantly 
in progress.

In the patriotic fervor that 
followed the end of World War 
I, community leaders in 
Kansas City spearheaded a 
campaign to raise a suitable 
monument .  A nat ional  
competition was held to select 
an architect; H. Van Buren 
Magonigle of New York 
submi t ted the winning 
design.

Kansas City residents 
responded to a call for funds 
by raising $2 million in 10 
days. Pledges came from 
83.000 donors, nearly a third 
of Kansas City's population at 
the time.

When the Liberty Memori il

m U I D M N
SALE

Continues
Through Oct. 31, 1982

Lamp Bargains
! ' I , ! i ' l l

\\\\

f t  I ii ' { ■

!  ' 1 .

i !

Many 
Styles

30%
OFF

New 
Shipments

Solid Brass 
Table Lamps 
Floor Lamps

Reg.
1 $99.95

SAVE ON; 
Luapahades 
Ceiling Fans 
L ifting Fixtures

»4995
Clocks 
Furniture 
Other Items

Our Autumn Sale Continuea- 
Shop Daily 9:30 to  5:30

i ( i :  N < htt.'i-H i i I

School bell celebrates community’s rebirth
EDITOR'S NOTE -  A while ago, Antler. N.D., 

population itM, seemed headed for trouble. But Bud 
Kiaaner stepped forward with a shrewd idea.

ByJULESLOH 
AP Spwlal Carrespoadeal

ANTLER. N.D. (AP) -  The school beU has 
announced autumn once again in this disUnt little 
village. To Bud Kissner, that is a sweet sound. It 
also announces life.

Do you recognise that name. Kissner? Harley 
Kissner?

For nearly all his 73 years there was no reason for 
the people of Antler, a tiny town 14S miles from the 
nearest Interstate, to know him as anyone except 
Bud Kissner, a neighborly, responsible citixen who 
paid his bills and minded his own business. Outside 
Antler, there was little reason for anyone to know 
him at all.

Then, last year. Bud Kissner did an improbable 
thing.

He put an ad in the paper offering free land to 
anyone who would prove it up, to use a phrase from 
the old Homestead Act days. Kissner's aim was to 
keep his town from dying by sowing a new crop of 
children. He figured a few acres was a small price.

He got his homesteaders, all right. He also got his 
name in all the papers and his face on the six 
o'clock news — what sort of oddball gives away free 
land, free anything?

Well, it worked. Antler lives. That's what the 
ringing school bell celebrates.

'^ is  fall, 41 pupils answered the bell. All but 17 of 
them were children of Kissner's homesteaders, and 
six of the 17 were from families who came on their 
own, following a hunch that Antler must be a pretty

good place to live, what with aU the attention it w u  
getting.

More than M, then. Counting all the parente and 
all the kids at home and all the kids at scbooL more 
than 10 newcomers descended upon Antler

bred the heifer. Thus began a herd of purebred 
cattle.

Hm cattle provided a comfortable living. Not 
wealth. Kissner never sought wealth. "The way I 
read the Bible, if you have a good living you have

In a close-knit town, a town of Just 100 people, a , more than your share. I have more than my share.
town where large disruptions are so rare that tlie 
cyclone of 1011 is still a conversation topic, the 
sudden arrival of more than 00 strangers just might 
cause a few shock waves. It did. To some in Antler, 
that school bell has a hollow ring.

"This is a good place to live, a friendly place,” 
Kissner says. “ If the school had closed, Antler 
would have Just passed away. Without a school, 
little towns like this wither and die. I’ve seen it 
happen. It was going to happen here."c. Projected 
enrollment for 1001-03 was 23 pupils; for this year, IS 
State funds per pupil wouldn’t pay much more than 
the coal bill, let alone teacher salaries.

So the school board, on April 1,1101, voted 4-1 to 
lock the schoolhouse door and leave another empty 
shell.

So he decided to give away some of his share to 
save the school to save the town. He chose a parcel 
of creek bottom land with sweet well water. It 
measured 42 acres — worth, say, 0500 an acre.

His offer, reverberating acroM the land, fetched 
more than 1,000 letters with postmarks from every 
state and several foreign places. At night he had to 
I take the phone off the hook. At one point the wires at 
the telephone office hissed and sparked and fissled 
out, which somehow set off the town fire siren.

Kissner was astounded by the response.
His search was for families, prolific families, and 

he found them. The Ellises, eight children. The 
Murrays, three. The Navarettes, seven. The Bergs, 
four. Ilie Engstroms, two. The LaPointes, six. T^e 
Prices, five.

n !?*»!** ” **f*****Tj*!!î  ir tk « fiy ^  One family didn’t pan out. The sheriff flagged
Bud Kissner s mind doesnt work that way. H^ them heading out of town in the dark, owing money.

h u  a plains mind
He had no children but he had land, 640 acres. It 

had not come easy to him. Nothing had.
As a boy he worked his father’s sharecrop farm 

behind a three-horse sulky plow and went to a 
one-room school. When the family moved closer to 
Antler he went to the Antler school. Soon after his 
high school graduation, in 1930, his father allotted 
him two acres. Bud grew flax. He sold the flax for 
|1S, bought a heifer and a steer, sold the steer and

Kissner had no trouble finding a replacement — the 
Murrays, as it turned out.

So why did they come?
Jim and Frances Murray came because they had 

lost all they owned in a house fire in New 
Hampshire. Mike Ellis, a welder, left a good Job in 
Salt Lake City to start his own business, with his 
sons. Frank and Margie Navarette came to raise 
goats, which they couldn’t do in Los Angeles. All 
had reasons.

SAVE THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY

Suitable skin, plastic naturally, and a 
computer programmed pout make this 
robot look a little more — human. (AP 
Laserphoto)

TAB or COKE

69

W-)

PLANTERS
SNACKS
R«g. 1.09

Ic

12 Oi. 
Cans

I lid 11

site was dedicated in 1921, the 
ceremony drew five great 
Allied leaders together for 
t h e i r  f i r s t  and only 
face-to-face encounter.

Present on that historic 
occasion were Marshal 
F e r d i n a n d  F o c h ,  
generalissimo of the Allied 
Land Forces; Admiral David 
Earl Beatty, commander of 
the British Navy;- General 
Armando Vittorio Diaz, 
commander of the Italian 
Army; Lt. Gen. Baron 
Jacques, senior officer of the 
Belgian Army, and Gen. John 
J. Pershing, commander of 
the American Expeditionary 
Forces.

The completed memorial 
was dedicated Nov. 11, 1926.

Van

O O R K « '

16 Ounct C a n .

n e sh > U r
Now

AIR
PURIFIER

R«g. 22.96

¿ 1 3 ’ ®

Harskayt
SYRUP
24 Dune«s

29

Uquid-plumc|
DRAIN-OPENER '

l l & i  32 Cuneas

m
B  $'149

100% Acrylic

FW lO USFO RQ U A l.m

Honey Bun

YARN
3% Ounces 4 Ply

FAMILY NAPKINS
140 Count

Rag.ei'

Pleasant
Tasting
C epaco l*
Mouthwash

24
Ounces

Reg.
3i9

$199

Nu-SaH

Salt
Substitute | iiS^ ^

3 Dunces 
Reg. 89*

Reg.
$1.19

^[7Chips Ahoy!

i ^ '

V# 9r>/ ■ •
116 Ounces 
Reg. 2M

Chocolate

32 Ounces 
Reg. 2.20

COOKIES

69 Reg.
2.39

J4USTARL

Delsey

BATH
TISSUE
4 Roll Fkg.

4 Rolls

TiaaE
ROLLON ANTI-PERSpiRANT 

ANTDEODORANT
2 Ounces

79

$■¡79
16 Ounces

Mustard
24 Ounces

y p u n M
Deodorant

16 Gounf 
44 Quart mtasr"

Deedorant

SOAP
I  Ounces 
R H 'I * *

MOO

W eFH lYourBnil
Need advice? Our friendly registered ^ * ^ 9  I

^pharmadstisahvayseagertohelpyou I
. with any questions. Our customer's 666-1959 |

health comes first! I

Reg. M* 200 2 Ply 
PufTs

FACIAL
TISSUE

Competitive prices 
Complete family records 

24 Hour Service , 
Medicaid prescriptions

PCS and PAID Welcome 
Service to Nursing Homes 
Free prescription delivery 

Heard-Jones C h ^ e , 
Master Card, Visa,

r-v^TM
brTELEOYNE 

WATER n s

Lr


